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Rfee $126 per foot, en easy terme. Op
posite leod held at $176 per toot

TANNER A OATES,
Realty Brokers. Tanner-Gates Building, 

86-28 Adelaide St. W. Main 8613. ed The Toronto
\i-

7orlc V-*-8 I FOR RENT —Store and Dwelling 0$ 
Roncesvalles avenue.
$60 per month. Apply

TANNER * OATES,
Realty Brokers, Tannei^Qatss BulldlnB 

26-28 Adelaide St. W. Main Saw. e#

Good location1 I
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Westerly and northwesterly wlnda; fair 
and a little colder. fPROBS— SIXTEEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 31 1913—SIXTEEN PAGES ;JMMMlIppiggMMBMp... ... ^

Big Battle Proceeding u. Mexico—Prisoners To Build Good Roads-Siegel Stores Have Failed
Controller Foster's Low Assessment Shoald Be Investigated Bv Incoming Citv Council
TO BUILD ROADS five thousand rebels engage

James «15 Rc IN CONFLICT WITH FEDERAIS
CLOSE TO BORE _Ü LINE OFU.S.

avenue, an employe of the York Sand
stone and Brick Co. was burled under 
hundreds of pounds of bricks when 
the apparatus overturned, spilling the 
contents on him. The accident occur
red at the east end branch of the 
brick concern, at 6.30 yesterday after
noon.
*He was first removed to his home, 

but Dr. East, summoned to attend 
him, considered his condition so seri
ous that he was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital in F W. Matthews' pri
vate ambulance. Both hips are brok
en, the right leg fractured, and the 
man Is also believed to be suffering 
from" internal injuries.
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■VAUDEVILLE PERFORMER 
KILLED BY AGED FATHER

Englishman Shot at Paris as Re
sult df Heated Alter- 

cation*.

SIX BIS STORES COUNCIL SHOEi

4s

PARIS, Deo. 80.— (Can Press.)—An
1 O— FOSTERextraordinary* tragedy occurred In 

Parle tonight IBattle in Progress for Thirty- 
Six Hours and Outcome is 
in Doubt—Rebels Are Ag
gressive and Losses Are Re
ported Heavy on Both 
Sides.

A popular English 
vaudeville performer, known on the 
stage as Harry Fragson, was shot and 
killed by his 84-year-old father, Victor 
Pott

I
I Automobile Federation o 

Canada Will Make Sugges
tion to Provincial and Fed
eral Governments — Uni
form Automobile License 
Law is Needed.

/
Siegel Chain of Establishments 

in New York and Boston, 
Doing Annual Business of 
Forty Millions, Unable to 
Weather Financial Gale — 
Crash Was Not Unex
pected. •

m
To Ascertain Where He 

Stands in Respect to the 
Perquisites of His Public 
Office, Says a Correspon
dent—"East Ender" Write# 
of Foster's Houses.

Fragson had dined at a restaurant 
and on the way to the theatre where 
he has been appearing called at the 
apartment which he occupied with his 
father In the Rue de la Fayette- He 
found the door bolted and was icept 
waiting a tong time before It 
opened by hie father- High words 
ensued, and suddenly the 
seemed to lose all control of himself. 
He drew a revolver and the eon feU 
with a bullet In hie head.

The feeble old 
shaken and trembled as he told In a 
somewhat rambling way hie story to 
the police commissary.

ir

PRESIDIO. Dec. 30.—(Can. Press.)— 
The battle 'between 5000 rebels under 
Gen. Toribto Ortega and the northern 
division of the Mexican federal

!
mi

was
1 .1An effort will be made by the 

AutonAobtle Federation of Canada to 
lave convict labor used in the bulld- 
tog of roads thru out the entire Do-

fatherarmy,
entrenched around OJlnaga. Mexico, 
across the border from this place, still 
was in progress when darkness fell 
tonight No bullets came across the 
border.

Editor World: Prom the Infor man 
tion you are giving the public 1» 
reference to the assessment of Con
troller Poster's largo real estate hold
ings In Toronto one gets a gl'mpee of 
the value of a oontrollership to a 
man of wealth.

Think you, 're there any other 
members of

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—(Can. Frees.) 
—Six Enterprises, controlled by the 
Siegel Stores Corporation In this city 
and In Boston, 
bankruptcy today In a friendly pro
ceeding instituted In the federal 
courts. The concerns did an annual 
gross business estimated at $40,000,- 
000, but It le understood that their 
Christmas business did not 
t> expectations and they found them
selves hard pressed by curtailment of 
banking credit. The failure has been 
discounted In the financial district 
and had no effect on the stock mar-

j-r,
ISLAND LEGISLATORS TO

ASSEMBLE IN JANUARY NEARLY IT END man was greatly
minion. The federation at its annual 
meeting, held yesterday afternoon in 
the Ontario Motor League 
In the Lumsden building, decided 
to' appeal to the various provincial 
governments ns1 well as to the Do
minion Government with a view to 
hiving this system established.

This system of road-building has 
teen In vogue In many parts of the 
United States for two years and has 
met with great success. Tt 
Started In the Western States and has 
rapidly grown until now It has work
ed Itself Into the Eastern States and 
practically every State In the Union 
Is building Its roads In tills

were thrown into
The forces had been engaged for 86 

hours and many had been killed and 
wounded on both sides.

Gen. Ortega, executing a series of 
flank movements, kept steadily on the 
offensive, gaining foot'by toot the ap
proaches to the federal stronghold. 
The federal forces, altho crippled and 
disorganized by the first rebel on
slaught, which drove In thertr outposts, 
clung to the hillside trenches, where 
their leaders had decided to a
last stand.

Fishermen Will Be Strongly Re
presented in Newfoundland’s 

New IIouse.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 30.—(Can 

Press.)—Gov. Davidson Issued a pro
clamation tonight summoning the 
legislature elected last October to 
meet Wednesday, Jan. 14. Sir Ed
ward Horris, the premier, will con
tinue In power with 21 members of the 
people’s party, and Sir Robert Bond, 
former premier, will head the oppdfel- 
tton, consisting of five Liberals and 
ten members of the Fishermen’s Pro
tective Union, which 1 won large ma
jorities in the northern districts.

4* 'rooms

ITALIANS PROTESTED
AGAINST FOSTER’S WORK

Meeting in St. George’s Hall En
dorsed James Simpson for 

Board of Control.

Repairs on Montreal’s Broken 
Intake Pipe Completed— 

Filling Up Reservoirs , 
First. '

n the city council benefit
ed as is Controller Foster? Your 
exposures ere"causing a great deal of 
uneasiness In the city, end surely the 
Incoming council will see that an In
vestigation le held to ascertain Just 
where the controller stands In respect 
to the perquisites of his public office. 
Let me subscribe myself one for

come ut>

A mass meeting of about five hun
dred electors of the Italian colony of 
Toronto was held last evening in St. 
George’s Hall for the purpose of pro
testing against what Controller Foster 
had done for the Italian colony In $he 
paet The Italians were sympathetic 
towards James Simpson, candidate for 
the board of control, who, along with 
several other civic candidates, was 
present

was first
MONTREAL, Dec. 30—(Can. Press.)— 

At 11.46 o’clock this evening the repair 
work on the broken intake pipe was com
pleted and the water turned on In the 
presence of city officials and workmen 
who were employed to do the work.

By midnight quite a respectable flow 
of water was malting its way thru the 
patched-up pipe, taltorlng gingerly paet 
the seven-foot steel tubes that had been 
rudely Inserted Into what had been the 
nine-foot conduit, and so on to Point St. 
Charles, where the pumps, driven by the 
steam which had been kept up for hours 
by the continually-banked fires, were 
chuff-chuffing away as It their very me
chanical lives depended upon It,

Put the feet-that the water being 
pumping station in In.

keit
The Companies Involved.

The companies for which receivers 
were named are: The Fourteenth
street store, New York; the Simpson- Editor World: I «m very glad to 
Crawford Company, New York; Henry 866 the way you are going after the 
Siegel and Co., bankers. New York; ‘City Watch Dog,’’ and hope you Will 
Henry Siegel and Co* wholesalers, continue to do so rigut up to election 
New York; Merchants’ Express Co., day. You Should send someone down 
New York; Henry Siegel Company, to Knox avenue to see the beck

The Greenhut-Siegel-Cooper Com- ® ^
pany of this city, to not allied with ^removed from the Mor-
the chain of stores in trouble and was aVenue dl8tri<:t at *he time ot 010 
to no way involved. Siegel Cooper ot 8ePtic tanks, are ol*
and Co., of Chicago, altho Its etocA structurée end the highest rent Oh*. 

"U «enteôîleà nyibie Siegel Stores Cdt.: le charged fen; them. One I
poratlon, to likewise not affected. On Of these, which wàs an old landmark I 
the other hand, its business to declar- on the corner oi Knox and Beat!- 
ed to be in a highly prosperous con- arn avenues tor over 48 years end 
<ut,on- little better than 4 Bhanty, he remov

ed and divided Into two dwellings. 
The large house on the corner Is an 
old house removed from the eeptlq 
tank site also. Altho-the other pro
perty owners on Knox avenue got np 
a petition tor an asphalt roadway, 
which la at the present time a filthy 
mud hole. Foster refused to sign i*. 
Keep the workingman’s enemy out 

An Bast End Citizen.

Fédérais Gained Courage.
The fédérais rallied somewhat from 

the panic which seized many of "them 
with the first volleys of the rebels, 
when daylight disclosed the position 
of Ortega’s men. and * put up a plucky 
fight against heavy odds, altho their 
tosses were heavy, both from wounds 
and desertions.

Many wounded and deserters waded 
waist deep thru the river to the Am
erican side.

It was Impossible even to approxl-

Falr Assessment*.

manner.
The convicts will be allowed out on 
parole and will receive a salary for 
their work If this system to establish
ed in Canada.

The. federation is offering this

AUTOMOBILE LICENSES
TO BE ISSUED FRIDAY

Speeches were made by R. Paullch, 
Vannl Oranova, Giovanni Colombo and 
Leone Zaccaria. who explained to the 
electors the purpose of the meeting 
and the candidates they should vote

scheme to the various provincial gov
ernments as well Many Motorists Who Applied 

Yesterday at Parliament Build
ings Were Disappointed.

Provincial automobile licenses for 
W4.wtU.not be Issued at J*e parlia- m*Ue l*e “umber of dead^and woimd-
ment buildings until Friday morning. ed- 111110 many are known to have 

A small army of pérsons anxious to tallen on eaCy e^de- Fifteen ot the 
acquire their new licenses beforehand tederal wounded who waded the river 
were turned away disappointed from were allowed to remain and were car* 
the provincial secretary’s office yes- 6(1 tor by Unlted States army physl- 
terday clans, but several score unwounded

federal deserters were disarmed by 
the border patrol under Major Mc- 
Namee, and sent back across the bor
der.

as the Dominion 
body as one means ot solving the 
roads question.
f. Uniform Law.

A campaign will also be -started: to 
the near future with a view to estab
lishing a uniform regulation govern
ing automobiles In all the provinces 
of the Dominion. At present in nearly 
every province there is a different 
Itole regarding the placing of license 
numbers, the rate of speed, the placing 
of lights and the levying of fines, and 
It to with a view of having these 
regulations made uniform thruout the 
entire Dominion that the federation 
to starting this campaign. By estab
lishing this new uniform regulation It 
Will mean that tourists from one pro
vince to another will know Just what 
the regulations are and will not be

tttr.
Parte GegHardlni Acted as cliairmàn 

of the meeting.
■drawn up to the 

creasing flow did not mean that the citi
zens were getting water yet The big 
reservoirs and the little ones on the 
heights overlooking the city had been 
standing empty for several days, and the 
first care was to fill thepa and so re
move the imminent danger from fire.

4

FIREMAN WAS KILLED
IN HEAD-ON COLLISION

But Seventy-Five Passengers Es
caped With Mere Shak

ing Up.

One Banking Firm.
The banking business was conducted 

In connection with the 
street store In tbto city, but the 
amount of deposits or the number of 
depositors was

l

TASMAN SAFELY FLOATED.
THURSDAY ISLAND, Australasia, 

Dec. 30.—The steamer Tasman, which 
has been ashore for several days In 
the Gulf of Papua, was floated today 
with the assistance of the Japanese 
steamer Inaho Maru. She to said to 
have fifteen feet of watetr In her hold, 
but with her own pumps Is keeping It 
from rising.

Fourteenth
LONDON TIMES ISSUES

FAUflC CO AS S' NUMBER

British Columbia Among Various 
states included—Keierence. 

to rauama canal.

<

Carnage Heavy.
Army officers were convinced, from 

the tact that 15 wounded were able to 
make their,, way across the river, that 
the* casualties had been heavy and 
Red Cross representatives therefore 
sent requests for more help and hos
pital supplies.

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Deo 80.__
(Can. Press.)—Trains on the Valley 
branch of the Baltimore A Ohio Rail
road collided head-on

not made known. 
Counsel announced, however, that 
Henry Siegel and Frank B. Vogel, 
principal owners of the stores, had 
pledged $3,600,000 In stock to the 
Siegel Stores Corporation toward the 
depositors' protection. The bank will 
proceed to liquidate.

Efforts will be made to reorganize 
the chain of stores as soon as pos
sible. Meanwhile the business will be 
conducted by the receivers.

miles
south of here late today. Seventy-five 
passengers received a severe shaking 
up, and William Yates of Middletown, 
Va., fireman on one train, was killed. 
Medical aid from here and Winchester, 
Va, was summoned, but the railroad 
officials state nbne of the passengers 
were seriously hurt.

seven v

Dec.
Tuned polished today a Faci.ic cone. 

They also requested I supplement to its o,a.nary issues in lui
permission to Cross the border to at-l^°^hl^nak^° ^Vtimwh

Columbia, Calitornla. Oregon and Wash
ington to dealt with separately, atten
tion being given to the history and social 
condition ot the people as well as to the 
industrial development of the country. 
Several commerce charts also are includ-

30.—(C. A.P. )—TneLONDON.

(Continued on Page 4, Column 6.)

SEVERE STORMj 
SWEPT EUOOPE

tend the wounded on the battlefield.
Neither of the opposing forces to 

provided with hospital facilities, and 
the wounded have been left on the hill-

A HARASSING DOUBT
I

sides where they fell. ed.
GREEK UNDER ARREST

LIVED WITH LOST GIRL

Police Believe Bessie and Jose
phine arupenter Are work

ing in a Restaurant

Si

DROPPED DEAD ON CITY STREET 
WE RETURNING FROM MASS

Blizzards and Floods Cause 
Suffering and Havoc in 

France — Cyclone 
Reported.

Thought to be aware ot the present 
whereauouts ot Bessie and Josephine 
Carpenter, 16 and 14 yean of age, who 
have been missing from their hotoe at 
538 Delaware avenue for the last few 
days, George Panagtkos. a Greek liv
ing at 11 Wilton avenue, 
on Yonge street by Plalnctotheeman 
Grlgg yesterday.

\
O

r4 DOWN IN LITTLE P. E. I. 
EVERYBODY’S LIVING HIGH

Daniel McCarthy, Late Store
keeper at Hamilton Asylum

Foxes, When They’re Brought in i and Central Prison, Died 
Pairs, Speedily Breed Mil

lionaires.

Civic Bungling as Exemplified 
in Water Situation, Round

ly Denounced by Public 
Bodies.

/»
1 PARIS, Dec. 80.—(Can Pree*)—. 

France and a great part of Europe are 
experiencing the bitterest year-end 
to a decade.

miW V it !M was arrestedSuddenly in Toronto. Blizzards and flood» 
have done great damage inland and 
gales ot exceptional violence hare 
ravaged the coasts.

In Spain and Portugal the Intense 
cold has caused numerous death* In 
the South of France the temperature 
has registered f/cme degree®» -below 
zero, Fahrenheit Mount Vesuvius In 
Italy to covered with

Jj0ri*'' ]
Ha J

f_ PanagJtoe lived with the elder girl,
MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—(Can. Prese). first at her home and subsequently at 
There was no beating about the bush ! a bouse on Mutual street, from which 

to the statements made at the special ' 
meeting of public bodies today at the 
board of trade concerning the situa
tion arising out of the break In the 
city’s water supply. The hall was well 
filled with prominent business and pro. 
fess'.onal men, who elected Huntley 
Drummontl, president of the board of 
trade, to the chair. With him on the 
platform were C. B. Gordon, president 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation; Principal Peterson of McGUl . .
University, and Hormidas Laporte ex- i ts* 110,11 the ■L,0cW 'tnuiire, wmeu iie 

.. . , , po *<*■ t—cjjiu eeii.ng on lunge street
president of the chamber of commerce.: Mai tin uvidinorpe,

CHARLOTTETOWN, P-E-L, Dee. I 
30—(Can. Press)—The outstanding 
feature of the year on Prlhce Edward a* tbe Hamilton Asylum, and formerly 
Island has been the phenomenal de- storekeeper at the Central Prison, To- 
velopment of the fox Industry, 
present value ot ranches to $12,000,000, 
twenty-five per cent, more than the 
s'tock on the farm.

Daniel McCarthy, late storekeeper

V he was ejected 
found that the pair were not married. 
He states that the younger girl fol
lowed them to this house, but that he 
told her to go home.

when the landlady
V

The ronto, dropped dead at the corner of
Lansdownc avenue and Dundas street 
yesterday morning. It was not known

«
a mantle ol

The police believe the girls are work
ing m a restaurant 
find them will ue made today.

snow.
Germany to now to the1 grip ol 

storms, and In many places, including 
Berlin, there have been heavy falls of 
enow.

In France and Southwest Europe 
the railroads are cut to many places, 
and this section 1s practically Isolated 
so far as telegraphic communication 
is concerned.

IThe government will receive $37,000 who he was at the time and his body 
from fox taxes. Prices show no sign An attempt to Y-was removed to the morgue, where it 

was identified later In the day by his 
son. Herbert McCarthy, of the King

of decline, options for next year being 
so.d at from $12,v00 to $14,000 per pair, 
and next year will probably see more 
ranches established. Th.s week options Edward Hotel. Mr. McCarthy had at- 
were taken on several companies, ag- ; tended mass at St. Helen’s Church and 
givgating a capitalization of aouut a 
third of a milaon. A promment Haii-

o <3^
THEATRE TICKETS STOLEN.

Charged with the theft ot 1000 tick-

was on bis way home when his death 
occurred.

The late Mr. McCarthy was 82 years 
of age and was born to Cork, Ireland. 
He came to Toronto about 65 years 
ago. For 36 years he worked for the 
government For 13 years he wns 
chief storekeeper at the Cen.ral Prl-* 
son, Toronto, and 25 years ago left to 
take a similar position at the Hamil
ton Asylum. He retired seven years 
ago. He was a widower tor 19 years 
and leaves a grown-up family of five 
children.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence, 103 Grenadier road, on 
Friday at 8.30 
Church. Interment will be to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

■■ a por.ui- m tue
Mr. Drummond, In opening the meet- ei^p-uy of mu ineutre, living at 2» buy

ing, said that he, along w.ih everybody llVl*11 t“1 te’’ w‘vS ancausd u> veitcuve 
e.se in the city, had been a sufferer j “V1 1 _____________

from the conditions that had prevailed Olsen's Great January Fur Sale Opens 
In Mon,real during the past week. “I Tooay.
feel a determination.’’ he said, “to do 
my utmost to end these conditions, and 
I den't c ,re who su.îers in the process.
For years we have gone along like 
children, without pay.ng much atien-

Intenee Suffering.
Conditions are at their worst to 

Southern and Central France, which 
usually are favored by mild winters. 
Scores of villages, which ordinarily 
never see snow, are cut off. The suf
fering . f the poor to intense and 
deaths from exposure are common.

Paris and oudy.ng d.stricts have 
been partly snowbound, and as a re
sult of temporary thaws the tributaries 
of the Seine are overflowing. The 
Paris steamboat service, as a conse
quence, has been suspended, and tbo 
the authorities do not anticipate a 
flood of disastrous proportions, they 
are taking all precautions, as the wea
ther bureau foresees no Immediate tie. 
provement in conditions.

A cyclone «truck Le Creusot, ns 
Saone-Et-Loire, today, doing great da. 
mage and overthrowing all the menu, 
menu to the cemetery. In the moun
tainous region of Morvan many hniint* 
were unroofed. _   ^

fax promoter has gone to Eiig.and to 
nuaiiue the merger.

Lead.ng uieiciiaiits of the island are
almost unanimous in sm.ing uiai me 
year ha. ueun the or.giueei m me 
isiauu s n.suory Lorn lue uua.iieos 
s.aiiupomo 'the money sir.ng~iic>. 
prevalent elscwnere, has been au„uii. 
nor.t §u JFÉ

While this weii-Koown fur houee 
has ue.d a January fur sale for years, 
nothing in me past can compare with 
the truiy se.iautionai price-cutting that 
has ueen oo.,e in view of the great 
selling event wh.cn staru today at 
I4v longe s.reeL The mild season and 

name and by our. representatives at ovcr-^ruuuetion at the factory
counts lor the

1

1
)

■ 'h;
tlon to what was being done to ourOTTAWA’# MaiOssL l*Y FIGHT.F

SCOT PAW A, D-c. »v.—tUan. Press.)—Thu 
con Lust lor uie Ottawa mayoral.y Ha.. 
narrowed down to two canu.uates, ala, u, 
a. A. Huis, M.L..A., and Taylor Mcveit). 
lOmier city solicitor. Alderman Beaulieu 
ana ex-Ald. Hiack failed to (lie qualmca- 
tion papers, and announced tneir relue
•mu ut.

There are nine candida.ee for the four 
•onirollerehlpe.

drastic reductions. 
„ Readers need hardly be reminded of 

, w h.gb-grade quality of Dineen furs
went on the ch.irman, *to bring the or the stylien designs of their’

the city hall.
"It needed some such calamity as this.

1
gar-

thlng home to every man hi Montreal." nlenu. It to, perhaps, necessary, how- 
Similar sentiments were expressedFREDDY : Mr. Robertson he says it’s the City Hall, 

but, gee, it looks t’ me like the Horspittle tor Sick Children*
ever, to remind those who find it most

with considerable force by several other wlll^be* open tonlghr'fv^tLlr ^onve- 

speakers,

a.m. to St Helen's

: »

Closes

p. m.

vent
19.13.
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Servian Cabinet Resigns
BELGRADE, Servia, Deo. 80. 

—(Can. Press).—The Servian 
premier, N. 
tendered the 
tion ot the cabinet The war 
minister resigned from the cabi
net a few days ago owing to 
the refusal of the ministry to 
pass the war budget.

P. Pachltcb, today 
king the résigna-
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—
?IfCARTHY STANDS 

ON GOOD RECORD
—

York County and Suburbs of Toronto ■B ■v1 ■-Store/
— ■

« Lit

ALEXANDRAC i
I eveningsr

Work of Health Department 
Has Saved Lives of Five 

Hundred Children.
PLENTY OF WATER 

SAYS THE MAYOR
CAMPAIGN GOES FINAL TRIBUTES 

MERRILY FORWARD TO LATE OFFICIAL
"SHAKESPEARE GLORIFIED"

WILLIAM
FAVER.SHAM

BECK FOR MAYOR 
AT BRAMPTON

1
-

TO-NIGHT
and Saturday Eventing 

and Tburt. Mat. : 
“ROMEO AND 

JUUBI”

■
A m #MAYOR IS CONFIDENT •- PrsscnU Hâs

DISTINGUISHED COMPANY OF STARS :
MR. FAVBRMAMEnough for Eight Hundred 

and Fifty Thousand 
People.

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING

Ward Seven Has Ten Candi- Many Present at Funeral o Hew Done Much to Advance Thursday and Friday 
Evenings end SstimlevwiuwutgD vwiialVIo>j
Matinee :

“JULIUS CAESAR"

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT SHAKESPEARIAN 
PRODUCTIONS EXTANT

NEXT MONDAY—MR. FAVERSHAM’S PREMIÈRE 
PERFORMANCE OF

■“ “OTHELLO”
SEATS NOW SELLING. MON., TUBS., WED., THURS. and SAT. 

EVENINGS mM THURS. MAT-—•“OTHELLO.” FRIDAY EVE.— 
“JULIUS CAESAR.’ SAT. MAT.—“ROMEO AND JULIE?.” . -

- liDenounces Telegram's At
tempt to Club President Fal

coner Off Committee.

! Hydro-Electric
Policy.

s
> '

JULIE OPP
rf MARKET STRONG PLANK TO MAPLE CEMETERY NOMINATIONS QUIET t:ill.

Mayor Hocken’s arrival at the Cot
ti ngham street school last night syn
chronised with the clock striking nine 
o chock and was signalized by an out
burst of applause.

M. J. O’Leary had no dlfflcnlty In 
preserving order, the 160 representa
tive citizens listening with surprising- 
y close attention to the review of the 

much-discussed

1: I ’III Sudden Death of Mrs. W. J. 
Alexander From Heart 

Failure.

Eleven Speakers 1 Addressed 
a Big Crowd at Hughes' 

School,

t; Under Auspices of Orange Or
der of Which He Was 

a Member.

Electors Well Satisfied With 
Work of Last Year's 

Council.

I ili

1
HI » IWi 1 transportation issue.

F. S. Spence lucidly placed before the 
meeting the fact that It was Impossible 
to secure an agreement with a private
ly owned corporation for the operation 
of a public utility which the company 
would not attempt to evade either in 
letter or spirit. For that reason it 
was fundamentally In the public Inter
est for all public utility franchises to 
be publicly owned.

Controller McCarthy showed the 
splendid results of the progressive pol
icy of the past two or three years of 

vthe reorganized health department, 
with which he has been identified. The 
death rate from communicable disease 
bad been cut 50 per cent., thus pre- 
venting the needless death of 500 chil
dren.

All ten of Ward Seven’s aidermantc 
candidates express the utmost confidence 
in their election tomorrow, and the cam
paign goes merrily on. Since aU ten can
not be returned, the ratepayers are giv
ing each other their opinions as to who 
wUl represent them during 1814. Mr. 
Whet tar's stand on the question of à civic 
market in Ward Seven has met with the 
disapproval of the majority of the west 
end citizens, who feel that it anything 
can reduce the present exorbitant prices 
charged by provision merchants and 
others for food stuffs, it should be adopt
ed at once and civic markets, It has been 

accomplish this enud. Both 
Aid. Sam Rydlng and Jesse G. Wright 
are strongly In favor of such a market 
in Ward Seven, and are thus confident of 
obtaining the support of the citizens on 
?mctl0u. *y‘ Rydlng's record en
titles him to another year In council, and 
he should be returned with a. substantial 
majority.

Mr-. Wright has rood oratorical ability, 
combined with his business and municipal 
experience In this ward, should prove of 
great value to Its citizens during the 
w5LJear’ AM Rydlng and Mr.
Wright are well Informed regarding the 
needs of Ward Seven, and both are cap- 
able of making good their promises to 
the citizens. They would form the strong 
representation which Is needed in the 
council next year.

The funeral of the late John Buchanan, 
third deputy reeve of York Township, 
which took place yesterday to Maple 
Cemetery, was very largely attended, 
many men well-known In York County’s 
public affairs being present to pay the 
last tribute of respect The Methodist 
Church at BMa was crowded with a gath
ering representative of the surrounding 
district Rev. R. A. Spencer, while con
ducting the service, referred to the late 
Mr. Buchanan's long connection with 
the church and the good work he had 
accomplished, both for the church and 
the Sunday school during that time. Rev. 
Thos. Pickett, who. had known Mr. Bu
chanan since he was ten years old, also 
made touching reference to the letter's 
exemplary life, and his universal kind
ness and consideration for others.

The service at the grave was conducted 
under the auspices of Grouse Hill, L.O.L., 
of which the late Mr. Buchanan was a 
member, a large number of fellow mem
bers and representatives from sister 
lodges being present

The pall-bearers were Reeve George 
Syme, Deputy Reeve Thos. Griffith, John 
Shirley, W. O. Duncan and M. C. Mor
gan.

Among those present were: Captain 
Tom Wallace, M.P.; Geo. S. Henry. M.L. 
A; Deputy Reeve, F. H. Miller, Coun
cillor Graham, W. A. Clark, York Town
ship clerk, and W. J. Douglas, treasurer 
of York Township: Reeve R. J. Bull and 
Councillor J. Gardhouse of Weston and 
Deputy Reeve McNair of Vaughan Town
ship.

The upper room of Nomination day in Brampton passed 
off very quietly and the usual speech
making in the evening did not cause as 
much excitement as In years gone by.
The good work done by last year’s coun
cil In a measure brought about this re
sult The good record they loft behind 
them will be an Impetus to the council 
for 1914. There were the usual nomina
tions of men who would not stand, some 
eighteen men being nominated for the 
council The following have decided to 
stand and the voting will take place on 
Monday next:

For Mayor—J. S. Beck. Thomas Mara.
Reeve—A. H. Milner, L. J. C. Bull.
Deputy reeve—Tom Beatty, H. W.

Dawson.
Council—Tom Warre, Mark Hender

son, R. B. Ashley, B. J. Heath, J. W.
Curry, Geo. Shaw, J. P. Allan.

Messrs. Curry and Shaw are retired 
farmers, who have had experience In 
township affairs, the former having 

thirteen years In Toronto Town- 
council, and the latter eight years 

to Toronto Gore council.
„ School Trustees
For school trustees—Bast ward, Jas.

Harmsworth, J. A. Henderson ; north 
ward, M. G. Chantier, by acclamation ; 
south ward, Henry Hill, C. M. McCal- 

weet ward, W, Findlay, James
Maglll.

Water ' commission—Thos. Thauburn 
and Dr. Roberts by accalajntlon.
_ Hydro-Electric Commission—B. F. Jus
tin by acclamation.

Mayor Duggan, In his valedictory re- 
marks, thanked the ratepayers for the 
confidence reposed to him during the 
past two years. He had bent his ener- 
gi6B In two directions In particular. The 
town during the i>ast year had the fairest 
assessment ever placed upon it, and all 

* ,be*n properly collected, the 
tax collector s roll being returned by the 

ofthe month W|th every dollar 
of taxes paid. The town was 8489,000 in 
debt, and he suggested that good, can- 
able men be elected to fill the various 
positions In the gift of the municipality

./• 8- Beck, who Is running for mayor. Wed. Rve—THK MCRBY Wives OF: 
has spent right years to the council and . WINDSOR.
XLT tî Shtflüîî1 0t the hydro com- Thnrs.—HAMLHT 
done effldent wo?k ThML1' enlritol Frl«—MING JOHN.

Wes for lighting have been reduced 10 Meb-TWBLrTH NIGHT

5UtoV!T*8*«7he Pre*ent year have «

oth*r nominees who were pres- 
jn* •av® short speeches on their own 
merits and the demerits of some of the 
others, after which the meeting broke

SCARBORO JUNCTION.

Hughes School. 
Earlscourt. was crowded last night by 
ratepayers In the district to hear candi
dates for the board of control and city 
council speak on the issues before the 
electors.

PRINCESS SAT.'f;

m vit MAT1NKHS. 
SPECIAL MAT. NEW YEAR'S HAE i.t:

MARGARET «KLMWilliam Green pree'ded, and 
among those on the platform were Con
troller McCarthy, Joe Thompson, Aid. 
Burgess, R. H. Holmes, James Ryan, 
James Simpson, H. H. Ball. Wm. Smith, 
Fred S. Dent and Mr. Wright.

H. H. Ball, representing W. F. Mac- 
lean, who was Indisposed, emphasized 
the necessity for the city having com
plete control of all light, power and 
transportation faciliti-s, so that they 
might be operated for the public interest 
instead of for private profit

Mr. Ball said that W. F. Maclean 
wished it pointed out that Controller 
McCarthy had remodeled the city’s finan
cial department and that It would be 
well to have him carry out ihe sûmo 
good work in the aseesmiont depart
ment, where a cj i -'lier a property had 
been assessed at 6) cents per foot. In
stead of 826.

IHOCKÏ1 **b^2*’i
H

la Sbafci TONIGHT, 1.10
(Jasier O.H.A. Cbaapieaikip)
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PUBLIC SKATING after giM. 
Come and skate the old year out. T'r ’

Jf I vega Repertoire.
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The Timing^ Shrew 
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Mat. Today and 
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and Set.
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I1 Mat. Antony antf Cloopatra
j TTICëaT S£g IhH 8<T mt,"S»c*tô m 
'Wed. and Thure. Mat., Me to 1.66.
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Mrs. Flora McD. Denison delighted 

the meeting with a brief breezy plea 
for an emphatic verdict in favor of the 
extension of the franchise to 
by the vote on the married 
electoral enfranchisement.

James Simpson explained the atti
tude of the Trades Council In relation 
to the railway purchase. He consid
ered the time had arrived when the 
assessment department should assess 
the amount of compensation which 
should be paid to property owners in 
districts where civic works were es
tablished which lowered values

Mayor Hocken was vigorously ap
plauded when he denounced the at
tempt of an evening paper to club Sir 
William Meredith and President Fal
coner Into refusing to co-operate with 
the proposed committee of citizens to 
which the transportation project was 
to be referred for their advice on the 
proposition. He closed with the re
mark, "I am going to be elected mayor 
for 1914," a declaration enthusiastical
ly endorsed by the meeting.

Aid. Rowland and Aid Wickett ask
ed for re-election on their records.

Controller O'Neill said he was "one 
he supposed who had a great many 
sins to answer for.” Against these 
offences he quoted his efforts in respect 
to the cattle market and his attitude 
on the street railway question.

G Castle, Aid. McBride,Aid. Wickett. 
Aid. Rowland, Aid- Burgees, ex-Aid. 
Maguire, J. Thompson and Aid. Fred 
McBrlen also addressed the meeting;

:j;

Bank Lengue-Twe Barnes
NEW YEAR'S AFTERNOON *

■
1 h-r women

women
■ ;; NEXT WEEK

Seats Thursday.
Ret* no B*s*se*e*t.' 

PRICES l
BVgs and Sat. Mat. 
50c to 18. Popular, 
Matinee, Wednesday j 
best seats, 81.50.

spent 
ship :if* I

til1 , 1.30 p.e.—Helen vs, Tereete. j 

3.00 p.n.—Standard re. CommerceHas Had Cxper.tiice.
Joe Thompson, a vutulidute for Ihe 

board of control, sail that he could fair, 
iy claim to have had experience in mu
nicipal affairs and departments which 
aldermen could nit go*. He thougi t 
that wards should bo smaller and more 
fully represented, preferably ten wards, 
with two reprene-1'.atlvea from each. lie. 
gardlng asaessm into, he din not want to 
cast reflections on anyone In particular. 
but there seemed t-> be great Inequalities 
In assessment 'n the city, lie was sure 
that equitable and jtvit assessment wnu.'i 
result In a reduction of taxes, and It was 
time the present system was revised.

Mr. Thompson also favored a commis
sion for park-i. and an iflicr to take 
charge of the city’s schools.

Referring to the street railway pur
chase he eaid the agreement was now in 
the hands of D. K. Thompson, K.C., as
sociated with Mr. Geary, corporation 
counsel, and when they had completed 
their work he thought It would bo time 
enough for the electors to make up their 
minds on the matter, but he was positive 
as to the necessity for a clean-up of the 
city's franchisee.

Controller McCarthy.
Controller McCarthy dealt fully with 

the transportation Issue, explaining the 
phases thru which it had passed during 
the past year. He did not think it was 
a matter to be rushed Into hurriedly, 
but It was necessary that all the fran
chises with! n the city limits should be
come the property of the city so that the 
citizens might get proper and efficient 
service at a reasonable rate. The rad
iais would then stop at the city limite, 
and would only eqter the city by permis
sion. In conclusion the controller point
ed out that he had been four year* on 
the board of control and no one had to 
tuess as to what side he was on or whose 
nterests he was protecting.

Mayor Hocken.
Mayor Hocken also dealt fully with the 

transportation question, pointing out that 
the clean-up of surface franchises did 
not necessarily mean that rapid transit 
by means of tubes would be neglected. 
It was necessary, he thought, that some 
radial lines come into St. Lawrence 
ket, but this would be a matter of ar
rangement and special terms.

Referring to the water supply he said 
there was nothing to worry about, as 
there was enough under present condi
tions for 850,000 people.

Aid. Burgess. James Simpson. R. H. 
Holmes. James Ryan, Fred S. Dent, Mr. 
Wright also spoke briefly.

Emergency Hospital.
Many residents in Earlscourt. while 

favoring the hospital bylaws which will 
be submitted to the people on Jan, 1, are 
doubtful whether the location proposed 
will Improve matters much for the Earls
court district, where there are a number 
of factories employing a vast number of 
workmen. When accidents occur there 
considerable time elapses before the in
jured can be properly attended to 

One well known labor man In the dis
trict said to The World last night that 
a suggestion was made some time ago 
that the old Heydon Hotel, on Daven
port road, could be readily converted 
into on emergency hospital for the dis
trict at comparatively small cost, but It 
had never been seriously considered.

“At the rate th'e district is develop, 
mg. he said, "thei'h is no doubt that a 
small hospital or emergency station is 
needed, and provision might as well bt 
made now, Instead of waiting until pro. 
perty takes another Jump If those who 
cou.d rea.ly make aome move in the 
matter could see as much of the suffer, 
tog as 1 have seen owing to delay when 
accidents occur In factories, they would 
not need to be pressed to do something " 

Church Concert.
Central Methodist Church, Ascot ave

nue. held its annual gathering and con 
cert last evening in the auditorium ol 
the church. The building was well filled 
Beecher Crydtrman, assistant principal 
of Dufferin Street School, presided.

Among those present were Rev p 
Bryce, Rev. A. Wallace and J. C. Eaton' 
The concert, which was entirely given by 
the scholars, was very much enjoved At 
the conclusion of the program each 
scholar received a Bible and a box of 
canny.

North Earlscourt

• '

i _v . .. Sudden Death. •
„,T£* death occurred yesterday morning 
21 Mrs. Laura Alexander, wife of Prof. 
W. J. Alexander of Toronto University, 
at her home, ITS High Park avenue. The 

.£le^?’ndf wee ln excellent 
health until a few hour* before her death
fM '’sSSrtyVftorratontotorte 

taken suddenly ill with heart disease and 
succumbed shortly afterwards. She was 
venr well-known in Ward Seven, and 
had a host of friends thruout the city.

a ^Sphter of the late James 
B. Morrow of Halifax and married Prof. 
Alexander inl887. She was a member 

V'ctoria Presbyterian Church, andle 
b/ a family of nine, four eons 

*P.<Lf vewdau«h“'* The funeral takes tero^fa^ir Cen,etary tomorrow V-
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NEXT WEEK—THE "TAXI GIRLS” I

King Township—For reeve, W. O. 
Wells and T. H. Lente; for deputy reeve, 
McCabe and John A. Watson; for coun
cil, Aaron Campbell, Thos. MaeMurchy, 
Edward Merchant, Thomas Hall, Frank 
Robinson, Edmund Koake and David

Whitchurch Towntihlp—Council return
ed by acclamation. Reeve, Seneca Balt
er; deputy reeve, T. J. Spaulding; coun
cillors, R. H. Buehnell, Robert Morehead1 
and Frank Legge.

East Owillambury—Council returned 
by acclamation. Reeve, H. D. Rameden 
deputy reeve, Frank Kelly: councillors; 
John Proctor, Walter Blanchard and 
John A. Cole, member elect

Markham Village—Reeve R. A. Flem- 
Ing returned by acclamation. Seven can- 
dtdatee for council, Dodds, Milne, Wilson, 
Hicks, Wright, Wldeman and Malcolm. 
„A,ur?Tr"Fo.r JHayor, Dr. Butter, Fred 
Underhill and J. Urquhart; for reeve, J. 
B. spurr and W. j. Knowles; for coun- 
olllor, W. J. Bassett. T. H. Holt, S. P. 
Taylor, A. Murray. W. 8. Wilson. John 
nrn^M,B.’ .H’ _xv l,klnronf T. H. Horsley, W. 
Smithson. ■ J. Croekard, Fred Browning.
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YORK MILLS.

York Mills will bo open as usual.
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f m^j^ByEay school of tbs Church of the 
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_ THE STAR.a Election Returns FloMayor—Hocken.
Controllers—McCarthy, Simpson and 
, Thompson.

THE GLOGK.

L Dan
; |

r. •
I Ken

T1Th.^^M0 IS^St !LilL!,ip0Bt!d tomorrow night on a screen opposite 
The World office. West Richmond direct. The returns this year are #x- 
v«r*tht0 be bandkd more efficiently and more quickly thaif ever.^Laat 
tem nf heüm î!,W»tre klJ0WI> ear,Jevening, thanks to the goodsys- 
H™,,of handlln* tbe returns and tabulating the figures. Tomorrow The 

wl11 have a etereopticon outfit, and the results will be thrown on 
mothS, nw?,*n M q“ickly they are received at the office. In addition! 
motionplctures, cartoons and other pictures will be shown on the screen!

Re*lden'* of the east end who wish to keep ln touch with the 
r jvtthcmt c°mtos down town will be able to see them thrown on a screen on 

Queen street opposite Kew Gardens. The Waverly Press, 2610 East Queen 
street, has arranged with The World to get the returns as fast as they are 
!r*»M«e<L.atHThe Wor!y and the figures will be posted at the eastern
station at the same time as they appear on the screen opposite The World

ï
Mayor—Hocken.
Controllers—McCarthy, O’Neill, Eck- 

ardt and Simpson.
THE NEWS.

ondi
tablI ! NEWMARKET

Every- member of the town ^ 
?üîïireturne^.by Acclamation at the

meeting on Monday night. Two
th«lh mi^îî “JS* were nominated so that 
they might have a chance to address 
the ratepayers, but there was no serious 
opposition. The council for 1914 Is sB 
follows: Mayor, J. A. W. Allan •
^ Keith; deputy reeve, B. W. Hunter-
rSu?1 Ar\v Boyd’ » H.tee" w! 
Dolan, A. W. Evans, R. B. Smith, Edwin

— D. McKay, the registrar for North 
Yoric. will attend the reunion at S.S. No 
9, Scar boro, today, where he was « 
teacher during the years 1880 and 1881.

’*lm eagi
amn
Imp.
thre

council
no-n- TOMORROW HIOHT *mar-Mayor—Hocken.

Controllers—McCarthy and Thomp
son.
MAIL AND EMPIRE.

Mayor—Hocken.
Controllers — McCarthy, Thompson 

au<l Church.

«1Assisted by HAROLD
other first-class artists.

JARVIS the;

II eeco
I returns ing

tro
are

n feeSHEA’S THEATRE
Mstlnee Dally, 25c; Evenings, *6c, 

j 50c, 75c. Week of Dec. tf.
"Beauty Is But Skin Deep," Mosheil 

Hayes & Mosher, Ray & Hilliard, Empiré 
Comedy Four, Six American Dancer*» 
Schealer and Dickenson, Archie Onri, the 
Kl ne to graph. The Seven Bracks.

* BlOl
tor

THE TELEGRAM.
Mayor—F. G. McBrlen.
Controllers—R. M. Yeomans, Thos. 

Foster, T. L. Church and John 
O’Neill.
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I!| FAST TRIP TO HOSPITAL
SAVED OFFICER’S ARM

Blood Poisoning Followed Assault 
on Constable Craig by 

Man in Cells.
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ON FRIDAY

GRAND REUNION AT 
SCARBORO VILLAGE
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Attempting to arouse a prisoner to the 

celM of No. 1 etAtlon for the purpoee of 
getting his name yesterday afternoon, 
vonstable Craig was assaulted and re
ceived a wound to his index finger which 
developed into blood poisoning 
poison spread up thr arm to the should- 
ff- At the Western Hospital It was at 
first thought amputation would be ne- 
cessary, but the poisoned member re
sponded to treatment, 
was able to go home.

TO CELEBRATE NEW YEAR’S.

eac

Former Teachers and Old 
Pupils to Open Fine 

New School.

Loaw’a Tonga St. Theatre
(Opposite Baton's)

served eve ni ngs only. Main 3600. "’J*"

»

The
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and

ffi:«ft Ifill'
and the constable and
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also extended Invitation is
section. everyone in the school
thlre^ti^be a°real^ld^!10*1 program 
vlded by the tÆr°.'d^n^r Pro-
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HAMILTON HOTELS. I

Our ovens will be going full blast to Insure 
our customers a full supply of fresh bread 
on Friday, January 2nd. Do not over-order 
on Wednesday; leave room In your bread 
crock for a fresh loaf Friday.

Among the auld Suets’ songs is one 
that will soon be heard all over the 
world, wherqver countrymen from the 
Ian' o’ cakes foregather. “A Guide New 
i ear to ane an’ a’ and happy may ye

- a !Tse U,a* attunes the heart
to the spirit of the time. Whether or 
not these old customs and sentiments 
appeal to every resident In the west- 
. . ntinent there are yet many who

cherish theitvand love to keep their 
celebration. For these the provision 
of high-class wines and liquors is a 
matter of moment and they can find 
Just exactly what they want at the 
store of E. T. Sandell, 523-525 Tongo 
street, whose phone numbers are 
North 192 and North 7124. Confident 
In the quality of his goods Mr. Sandell 
guarantees satisfaction. Order your 
goods today as the store will be closed 
all day tomorrow.

HOTEL ROYAL
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MethodJgt Church 
was packed with a gathering of about 160 
children last evening, the occasion being 
the annual Christmas tree and concert 
for the Sunday school. The children car
ried out the whole program In u very 
creditable manner. President Bamforth 
presided, arid John Lines gave a very 
interesting reading.

Watch night service will be conducted 
tonight at Central Methodist Church 
Ascot avenue, by Rev. A. Wallace. Ap
propriate Illustrated views will be shown 
previous to the service.

Ascot Avenue Baptist Church held a 
Christmas tree and concert for the chll 
dren last evening. There was a good 
attendance of children and their parenU. 
Rev. J. L. Keith Macleod was present 
Mrs. Macleod was unable to attend 
ing to a bad cold.

Chad e Ang.lcan Church, Dufferin 
street, also presented an animated scene 
1 rüîa evenlng. when a throng of happy
for "tht1!r grîih?r,ed ln the basement halt 
for their Christmas tree and to enjoy

Popularity of the Victrola. îh! children ^ e"tlre’1y *lven by
h2hWftVOr Wili1 which thp Vietrola Rev. A J ^Eeid and Rev^w'm °°SnaTv 

i re,c.eived M a holiday gift is were present. Over 160 children attend’ 
much In evidence in the large volume ed, of which 60 belonged to the klnder- 
of sa:es totillcd in the Victrola par- garten class.
'or* °,dt* Firme of Helntsman
and Lo„ Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge _ ^ll,M C*ired In 1 to 14_Days
«S dïtrl"»r vlh* holiday
w. . - ,s >et t'mc to secure a
Victrola for New Year’s.
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new man almost , 2— Another
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ESTABLES BURNED.
Fire, which commenced about mid

night last night,- destroyed three or 
four old stables In the rear of Yonge 
street,- just north of College. The' 
damage is estimated at about $500. but 
tote last evening the fire department 
had not secured the owner’s name nor 
the amount of inaurance on thex build
ings.

footRK If? plat> arehie i th rVote For 
Hospital Bylaws

f brei

On Regular Delivery
Friday and Saturday.

Lawrence’s Is the Big Loaf for Five Cents.

Senow- s 76c.

iy 284
Tr

H9I
^Thiï‘3ff.n-Îpeak5n* The World, stated; 
wan, (A "‘A question of whether me
n-instai^!^ ^

at
bro. >iiH sma

leaf,
IHKlI

ri bills.
1 ---------- faii» to cure Itching Bimd!

Ing or Protruding Piles First applica
tion gives relief. 60c.

OINT- 
g. Blind, Bleed AURORA.I 71

Ctmrch wül’htiia^î ®f -the Methodist 
eniertotnmlL,^4 an «WSter supper an*
church^^tomwrew evwleF *» m

8 yi t
i

■J&f-% I
3

3

t
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LAST 
TIME

PAVLOWA
CHANOE OF PROQRAM
300 $1.00
MASSEY HALL

TONIGHT

HUMBER BEACH 
HOTEL

Special Dinner
New Year's Day '

1 p.m. till 8 p.m. *
M. F. OONNOLLT.

Phene Perk 328.
Manager,

23
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS af Store Opens at ' I- 
9 a.m. Store Closes at

5,30 p.tn„
SHARP
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Notable Price Reductions of Interest to the Well 
HH Dressed Woman—Featured To-day

: !»

Jtr ■ .! v

t
•7 ;i

A
/ £"41 j• » H j v

Srey **^*ÿ|j\ I> \

Ifj 3 jAfternoon and Informal Evening Gowns Reduced to
$25.00E xvIV\\ x

f axMl jvj
;aapioaakip) HE EVENING GOWNSTk:$ , . — of that smart, endlessly-useful type fashioned with

skirt ot crepe de Chine m some rich tint of taupe, tango or mahogany, and bodice
S ladJ0W^i^ce’ Conchy hand-made rose reposing in front on the wide 

girdle of the crepe de Chme—frocks that are durable as they are chic and dainty. The 
afternoon gowns are widely diverse in design and color, including models in charmeuse, 

V# i s „ r» . __ crepe de Chine, and Canton crepe, all charmingly made in
Velvet Suits at $17.50-- draped and Russian Mouse effects, prettily supplemented
lui - _r Tl a a §m . with chemisettes of lace or net. Among the number are also
IVIOSt Of Them Half-once n£C0UV sunple Uttle gowns in dull black crepe de

. ■*' ,vv Chme, suitable for mourning wear.
Less This is a special attraction for to-day in the Costume

Department, every gown in the offering being greatly re
duced at the uniform price , of $25.00 each. \

-—Third Floor, James St

: areV \
&•ALE Q.C. $

v
¥G after |u 

year out
l *M. Mc. M.—Memory, letter 

cabinets, end 
files all fall In locating that 
bygone inquiry of 
end my reply 
Thousands of people have 
written and been answered 
since August, and what 
those "three lively Mttle 
boosts” were, I am afraid 
I cannot remember. But 
I can tell you of several 
that answer the description. 
There are The Lame Dog’s 
Diary and The Adventures 
of Christina McNab—de
lightful little stories by 
Miss MacNaughton, priced 
16 cents each; Daft Days, 
by Nell Munroe, at * cents; 
Vesty of the Barins, by a.
P. McL. Greene, at M 
cents; Pen slope’s Progress, 
by K. D. Wlggin, at 60 cents; 
Mr. Pratt, by J. C. Lincoln, 
at 60 cents, and Molly- 

| Make-Believe, . by Eleanor 

• Halllwell Abbott, at 61.00.
I know all the little yarns 
well, and am sure yen * 
would enjoy them.

Thank you for your tiles 
note—and a Happy New 
Year!

M. McG.—Would you ob
ject to a few harmonious 
streaks of green and pink 
meandering through the bln# 
and white? If not, there is 
a Colonial rag rug, that 
should suit your purposs 
well—size, 9 by 12 feet, 
priced J13.00.

Was that “Mrs" a mere 
business formality, or did 
you think It really fitted 
the “Shopper" and met

newspaper fj 5;re Games
ERNOON <

yours,
thereto. *

i

Tereete.
rs. Ceemerce *4

sI

Aiar-IVt
Iwsw

ND SMART LITTLE 
COSTUMES they are 
—some of them in

846. t

iél

£7 ..M

P. MJ

RA Russian blouse designs, with 
soft facings of silk, or orna
mentations of silk braid, 
others in plain tailored 
styles. Good quality velve
teen and corduroy are the 
materials, the selection m
hunter’s greensand^navy °iarinot coats make particular appeal at this special 

blue. The coats of all are ~,®nu'aimu_a.| ®a^e price—many dollars less than usual 
beautifully lined, some of , .e^ ^re inches long, made from selected marmot 
them trimmed with fui. s!an.8 J*1 ,a nc^ nûnk shade; have semi-fitted back, 
Sizes range from 32 to 42. strai,ght fronts, with border of self around the bottom, 
The offering represents a an<* collar and cuffs of Isabella coon. Semi-
Semi-annual Sale clearance aimual SaIe’ ^69‘00*
and means a sweeping price The Sale’s notable value-giving in women’s Per- 
reduetion on every suit, sian lamb coats includes 52-inch garments, made from 
Most °f them were formerly the veiy finest of skins, beautifully styled, with semi- 
double the price, some of fitted back, fronts slightly cutaway, loué roll shawl 
them more than double^For collar and deep cuffs; rich satin lining. Price $295 00 
to-dav all will be marked at ’ v * *
$17.50.

—Third Floor, James St

w at" 
MVI. !
ÎTION 
IS JAN. t
iXI GIRLS"

Children’» Warm Toddy 
Coat,, 98c Mink-Marmot Coats at 

$69.00
k -m-.» w* This Is a » o’clock rush offer 

for Wednesday that has never 
been equalled In the Infants’ 
Wear Department 
could hardly be a better coat 
for the cold, frosty days, for 
they’re soft, woolly and warm. 

r'« One of the best manufacturers 
In the country made them; he 
had a quantity on hand and 
new goods were piling In, so 
he simply had to get rid of 
these. We took the lot, and 
you can buy them on NPed- 
nesday at a price that would 
not pay for the actual work 
on them—and would not nearly 
pay for the material used. 
They have fairly large, round 
collar; are double-breasted ; 
Uned with good quality sateen. 

.Oa.org are navy, saxe, red and 
- A?.es ,slx months to two ) 

years. Rush price, each, l Sc. ' 
—ïnfants Wear Dept, Third 
Floor, Queen St.

I V

There
; S0 CQSY and smart-looking for motoring or 

driving—so invaluable as a general Winter wrap 
for afternoon or 'evening wear—these mink-

J Ae 1 V

; ■Uf /

IRLS

ODELS
j!

c

t. New Ysar’y 
.30 p.m. .. ,

Paris. \h

Damask Tabs Cloths, at 
Kemarkob.j Low Prices

They are called “Sec
onds," these pure linen 
tablecloths, because the 
eagle eye of the mill ex
aminer detected slight 
imperfections. A dark 
thread or spot—and out 
they were marched as 
seconds, though on look
ing them over you would have « 
trouble In telling Why. Nor 
are their wearing qualities af
fected, but the price conces
sion allowed by the manufac
turers enables us to offer them 
much less than usual. The 
cloths are made of stout 
Scotch linen, splendidly fin
ished with satin damask de
signs of tulips, orchids, rose 
wreaths, etc. In three grades. 
Size 2 x 2, 2 x 2M and 2x3 
yards. Sale price, each 61-69.

Size 2 x !, 2 x 3, 2(4 i 214 
and 214 x 214 yards. Sale price, 
each 61.89.

Size 2 x 2, 2 x 3, 2 x 314, 214 
x 214, 214 x 214 yards. Sale 
price, each, $2.66.

Size 2 x 214, 214 x 214 and 
1 214 x 214 yards. Sale price 

each 64.15.
—Second Floor, James St.

Warm Comforters, n Rash 
C.ea. arc» at SI 79

These comforters are made 
of strong sllkollne, in light 
and dark shades of pink, grey 
and green grounds, with f.oral 
pattei ns, and they are well 
tilled with light, clean cotton 
eiderdown. Size 72 x 78 inches. 
Extra value at the sale price, 
for Wednesday—$1.79.

—Second Floor, James St

Axm.nster and Wilton Squares,
Créât.y Reduced in Mice

i AH
,

tALL Scissors, Knives, 
Razors, Etc. 
Sharpened -

Jewelry Repair... 
Department

Third Ftoor. James and A Jrstt 
Stt sots

IIQHT *
JARVIS *b4

Jc. All «sali 
'm. Campbell; V

RE \
venlngs, 26c,

Semi-

Mink muffs of dark Canadian skins, and both sides 

wnst cord. Greatly reduced. Semi-annual Sale,

*
v

Limoges China Dinner 
Sets at $15.50: r*.. »

ep,” Mosherjj 

Hard, Emplry 
ran Dancersj 
hha. Onrl, the 
cks.

ERY PLEASING In shape and 
decoration—the latter a faint 
brown border design with gar

lands of very tiny pink rosebuds and 
leaves; handles and edges gold traced. 
Set consists of 12 each bread and but
ter, tea. dinner, soup plates, nappies, 
cuffs, saucers, 3 platters. 1 each baker, 
gravy and stand, cream, covered sugar 
and 2 covered vegetable dishes—97 
pieces In pur- white brilliant glaze. 
Semi-annual Sale price, $16.60

Ten-piece Toilet Set of English ware 
In clear white finish, decorated wtth- 
pink roses, yellow wall flowers and 
green foliage, also mauve petunVis; 

flower transfers on black stippled background; gold traced 
edges and handles. Covered chamber, large and small Jug, 
deep ba“in. mug, brush-holder, covered soap with strainer. At 
Semi-annual Sale price, set, 62.60. —Basement

Vj
«

Men’s Dress Suits J4 \*
W

ed ! ■\ v$50.00. " v6 VAlso Smart Accessories
ryr ALETY IS HUGGING the Old Year __ 

it goés ûüt, andLis ready to throw its 
' ,^7. .anns round tEe New Year as it comes 

m—surely there were never before so many 
social doings „of a formal and informal kind.
Woe betide the man with the shabby dress 
suit.

26o*60o
RSOAY
>0WN

Next We*, 
in old Kentucky

v■I À >Persian lamb muffs, large Empire style, down bed 
13 95mt COrd; Wack sUk Uning- Semi-annual Sale,

Persian lamb ties to.match muffs above. One stvlé iirhnti» 
fly effect; another shaped with tab ends. Semi-annual Sale, $7^0!

Mink-marmot stoles, 60 inches long, plain round back wid^ -
Ln,sr toils and eight paw'i

■—Third Floor, Yonge St.

I
¥

as<• r

Theatre
h Î

1White & Oo.. 
leon, Coogan 
'there. Ccm- 
1. Boxes re-
3600. St j % Wherefore, it behooves one to draw at

tention to the smart
= I

IFine French Lingerie at Half-price—Also Satin and
Crepe de Chine Undergarments

;
„ , . ,, evening clothes being
featured at the present time in the Men’s 
Clothmg Section. All

ÜYAL
, ,, ,. , ^re designed according
to authentic mode. To mention a few of the 
popular lines in suits:—

"Ott c«rv 
Per day. .

sent t
Splendid, serviceable floor 

coverings, woven with a deep, 
ricn pile and lit pretty soft 
ookn jr.gs th^t wi.l look well in 
any room. Oriental medallions 
and allover Orientals, art ef
fects and self colorings.
9 x 10 ft. 6 in. and 9

A Grand Semi-annnal Sale Clearance of High-grade UnderwearN :
4

i
Dress coat and trousers in extra fine English vi- 

cuna of soft finish, beautifully tailored and lined the»Tith heavy si,k- Pri“’ dShSl
!W T IS LINGERIE of the most fashionable and attractive type. There are 

£ combinations and petticoats in crepe de Chine, princess slips in satin, and
by hand. The collection has been gathered together for to-day’s selling^ 
price being exactly half of the regular amount. As, for instance :_

*OF V
IPER SUoa

feet; These rugs have a rich- 
ne»s of appearance far 
away 
pricing.
624.76.

—Fourth Floor, James St.

V
Vsewn

every
4delude W.

«7 and V
, =<>»t and trousers in flue English vicuna

tiit. qualit5:
beyond

Semi-annual
Wednesday’s 

Sale,
1 V

I
MING i

o. Ltd.

!4 I
The Peer es, Fam, y Fo d Prin(,eM slips ia pink and blue satin, half-price for to-day, from $2.75 to $5.00.

Chopper. Sale Fr.cta at°76c Combinations—corset cover and drawers—in pink, blue and white crepe de Chine—half
' The Peerless Is a family size Priee to-day, at $5.00. 

fc<*d chopper, has five cutting 
Plates of different she, which 
are used according to directions 
for cutting meat, vegetables,
W-eud. cheese, apples, suet, etc 
ocml-annuai sale price,

—Basement.
Traveling Bags, a $5.00

M-&RY siafpsss
Evening dress waistcoats in white pique, Mar- 

seilies, m stripes and fancy weaves, in single-breast- 
ed styles, finished with lapels—beautifully 
finished. Priced from $2.50 to $10.00.

Opera coat—a loose-fitting top coat that is 
marvel of fine tailoring. The material is a soft Eng" 
lish black vicuna cloth, lined throughout with silk, the 
lapels faced with silk, with collar and cuffs of black 
silk velvet—cut with wide flaring skirt, and 
left without buttons or buttonholes.^ Price 
$45.00. ’

U
VmV « i

'uè r.j

"epe de Chto«' “0

And, then, in French nainsook, with scalloped edges and dainty hand embroidery:— 

Combinations—drawers and corset cover—half-price to-day, $2.25 to $15.00.

*Mis.'. I
; ' ! »

each3WS cut and* :
234 3I

Princess slips—half-price to-day—$2.25 to $9.00. AHere is a club bag offered 
at greatly reduced price__a

aDrawers in umbrella and knicker styles—half-price to-day—75c to $2.50. 
Corset

dtirld, stated: 
rhether we 
ceesary tor 

have it 
•'rare eye- 
i fcetors

smart black traveling bag, full 
leather lined and covers—half-price to-day—$1.13 to $3.50. 

Night gowns in slip-over 
* style—half-price to-day—$1.25 

to $30.00.

with inside 
pockets and brass ioc' - -, ;

sine clasps. Frame is 
of steel. U'g 
double handles, 1C or
lr-i-ch
ne*day. SemJ-snn 
fcuh <•'

'A
if

. /T. EATONm! /fnbi frs’kc. X\ e,l* j
la I ■—Main Floor, Quèen St.—'riii.’fl ir|nor Qn,,„r jSfMeOiodirf 
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Some of the 
Stirring 
Bargains 

For To-day
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DAiLiBfKM^qiiBgraAcaAncyMrvERYBOPY
ON THE CALENDAR FOR 1914 By MichclsOfi I Secrets of Health and Happiness |

;! * ' mI !

Very Latest Fancies in Fashionsi|H <! IN

Tunics in Many Styles 
Worn by Best Dressers

.sjbu,

Simple Treatment Will 
Eradiate Skin Spots

* I
IF .7f

i Vf
fi e*il ■

■Bit
j i

H 1 % d<f_

It Ü1I Z'yi w11:eS
i By Madge By Dr. Leonard Keene Hirshberg,

A3, SLA, M.D. (Johns Hopkins)
> V

■
iffiM

nr-|-i O WEAR in 
•venin* .gown 

* w i t h o;u t a
tunic gives quite 
the effect of- hav-

|i
™*.f vmtal tassels.

A stunning frock of hi 
the most sumptuous quel 
with a draped skirt, and

in* left off some of white satin is lavishly brpldered 
important psfrt of in crystals, while the tunic is of cryg- 
our clothing. let tal sewn white tulle, and edged with 
it was only a few the tiniest Une of black fur
short months ago th. '-> ...“ r*>e newest decolletage does not that we. screamed ]MV. „ , ,, , leave so much of the feminine spine
1 n a 1 a r m and exposed to the gaze of the beholders. •*
tomntWh.n th": The m0cept8d rule * f make the:
tempt when the gowns higher in the back, and*use 
word was spoken. reaionible dl,cretlon ln th. tront,

e-rest W°o1 ro*M embroidered on white
great fortune th** tulle, all the brilliancy of the rose
table’and responds ! *arden be,n- repeated in the wlofs,

to the demand of i 2fi evlnln “ *** ^ * Wh”*
. oriortt ev **tln e'en,n* gown than it sounds.

ill result, to Itself " exquisitely deneor to her d,*n,t, I jS

A* this- moment those of us who ,t t0 ,he bo<Jlo, of whlu tulle “„u"
pension the loudest are plnk mlke, the an.emble p.rf^t 

wearing' >the most and the fullest T . , ,, p .
tunics a*â declaring enthusiastically Chifr0n ana h * °Ta°a * 6 *ct*w*r
mi- thé mode chiffon and brocaded fabrics that

J* looking over some1 of th. Paris ^nTo'h.m!^niTb’ °‘T
■—y à - ■ • . given a charming finish by a ruffle-

th. sea^n, w. wonder how of ,.ce wblcb outline, the irregular 
Wh. contradictor, material, and whlch ,lve. tb, mogt
stole.be so perfectly blende as Ilnes t0 all fl,urea m0,t *""**•. 
t* make the harmonious whole Such 
aaslmllatlon bespeaks the hand of the 
teMfer, for It would be the easiest 
matter to make a hopeless botch of 
what might be a confection.

The woman of middle age would.be 
•«lighted with a gown made for one 
efj the faehlouable mothers of a pros
pective bride. It Js of the softest 
grày satin charmeuse, in that Inde
scribable shade .of gray which seems 
to» catch and hold the blue of the eve- 
«W pky. the faint touch of pink, a 
kUpt of yiolet and a mysterious gold 
like a bit of sunlight. The skirt was 
nmde with a medium train, and was 
■kdlehly close about the feet. It 
Wfcs draped slightly.

There was a tunic, which reversed 
the general order and was longer In 
front than ln the back, giving admir
able lines to the matronly figure. It 
was of silver breceded chiffon. The 
bpdlee had one side of the 
t*igl, *lid the other sld% of the 
pj^M W*s of silver tulle 
•itft' folds ever the faintest

-1

rah <<rO
w-htthAT Is everybody’s business is nobody's busl- j 
\IZ ness. Since everybody thinks he knows what 
” “liver spots" are, It might at first blush be 

thought a useless thing to discuss. Yet “liver spots”
Is a much misunderstood matter. Away back In the 
days when knighthood was ln flower, anything that 
was yellow or blue was somehow connected with the 
liver. Once give a dog a bad name, then all the virtues 
of the good fairies cannot redeem the unjust blame.
Patsy BoUver, who was such an unfairly discredited 
scholar, became so accustomed to blame that when the
teacher asked: “Who discovered Americaf* the poor j---------------------
fellow knew he would be blamed anyway, so he aroseDR- U hirshbuo 
and said: “I gpees it was me:”

Thus with “liver spots.” It was 
long known that “yellow jaundice” 
was due to a clogging of the bile 
canals in the liver. So whenever a 
victim became yellow, from any 

whatsoever, whether due to

iw USI sv
W& -

lia>T*.v
.I 4: ■

>Tw a. -• 1

;rs

B
\\X

?>V \ t?
-■

% A -.t
!'rj vi

V A
av.i

T

r, i have a sad reputation. Yet here are 
your merchants, bankers, poets and 
other fine and cleapl 
fungue or mould: growing on their 
breasts.
' Tinea versicolor is the’name of this 

persistent parasite. It Is truly a thin, 
Jaundiced looking growth,' absolutely 
harmless. Yet it Is hard to scrub 
from human skin. Perhaps in part tt 
IS tbs difficulty of scraping it off 
which perpetuates the name “liver' 
spots.”

It Is best treated by means of 
tic soda, Iodine, glycerine or mercery 
ointments. Close attention and pa
tience are a great part of the remedi
al measures.

Of the multitudes of1 hther "lirar 
spots,” sunburns, scare, infected skin 
glands, small Inflamed sores, stales 
from dyes, such as parle acid, ring
worms, dandruff and various forms of 
eczema, all at times appear yellow, 
and have been called “liver spot*"

,i|\
v. Ï I1 ».. - ly men with a

\
X » I 1 4,

;. -c-'t * s'-

:* r4 Î H

cause
bronzing by the sun, gallatooea 
blocking the btie channels,' or any
thing at all, "liver troubles” was the 
universal cry.
, So it came about perhaps, that yel
lowish, russet, brownish-gold en and 
light colored shades upon the flesh 
were all dubbed boldly “liver spots” 

Yet It may he said, without fear of

V
m . i 111i 7 111 ^ ^ I !mi4 4

k
V r

• ' ,r. . • •Those who are “la the know" in-i 
sist that the wise woman will take 
full advantage of the tunic crass to 
twist and turn and combine and te-i 
make every laid-by frock ehe has. 
for goodness knows when she will 
have another such chance 
two old gowns and the scrap bag"! 
was the source of one admired 
as described by Its owner, a society 
rlrl with more position than money.1

To hark back to the original dle- 
ouesion of black and white, I wae 
privileged to seq a gown just out of 
the custom house which will 
•oob at the opera, 
white velvet, of the softest variety. 
The skirt was long and wonderfully 
draped, with a marvelous train, edged 
with bleek and whits brocaded chif
fon further embellished with jet em
broidery. The bodice had a draping 

aide of black Spanish lace, 
and the glitter of jet was evident be
neath the lace edge.

One jet rose with

H • *r<Se^brr»‘JLTjmmmaf-
• * • .•.•pb q ••• e • ^
• •eltWe « /

contradiction by those who know: 
that not one of the so-called “liver 
spots" has anything more to do with 
the liver than an old shoe has to do 
with cock-a-doodle-do. Nay, they 
are as far removed from liver ail
ments as flowers are from aeroplanes.

One alleged type of the "liver 
•pots” is nothing more or less than 
a birth-mark, or mole. Whereas 
many moles are chocolate colored or 
teep brown, there are other thin, 
limey ones, which have a lemon-yel
low tint to them. Needless to say 
ill the Sargasso seas of medicines ln 
ihe world will not help rid the skin 
»f these.

y. Mu'll,
I-

-V
"Out of jANVAEy Ü

Arown,

éh

r
appoar

It was of cream To become thin, avoid all the so- 
called anti-fat medicines. Ufost 
these are snares and delusions 
Those that really cause you to lose 
weight contain thyroid extraet 
This is a dangerous substance even 
ln a doctor s prescription. Hence to 
be safe avoid medicines.

4Kt

/\f
Radium, x-rays, thoriumIM e mans

ions, the electric needle and Ilqulé 
•ir, or sticks of frozen carbonic acid 
ras are required to remove them.

Upon the breast bone and chest of 
many men—even these who bathe 
twice daily—may be seen hasel-yel- 
ow patches. These may vary in sise

t

t* : : J Answers to Health Questions.
Dr. Hirthberg will antwer que», 

tient for reader» of thi» paper tm 
medical, hygiene and sanitation tub-

, ___ „ ..... jeett that are of general Interest Be.rem a silver dollar to almost that will not undertake to prescribe £ 
»f a bed quilt. Always, the domestic offer advice for Individual cases 
Itagnostiolan tells you they "are Where the subject is not of general 
nerely liver spots.” Yet It will amase interest letters will be answered oe, 
:»d flabbergast ' you to learn that sonaUy if a stamped ITZtXd 
!*r* 4,11,1 the llver 14 innocent and envelope is enclosed. Address all tL

wou‘,dv**-*re. *» Dr. L. K. Hirshberg. core
Mouldy cheese and mouldy bread this office.

same ma- on onei!l
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euF- 
drawn In■»£•• i,

, of pink
tulle. At the V-shaped opening there 

• softening effect of creamy old ia crystal hsart 
was used at the waist, though there 

. was only the effect of a girdle
At the back two long ends by. the clever draping,

P-'
! •ix

Copyright, lfll, by Newspaper Feeturs Serviea

N the calendar, and very complacently and She will, dance info your thoughts in the midst 
securely there, fbe calendar itself, with all* of your solemnest “Dear Sir” letters, dictated to 
its prophecies, and alt the objects on your other girl with the shorthand book on- her knee. ^

desk, may at first seem moré real and present than , js P°ssib!e that some times you will wish she
;thi, image that form, itielf out of the fume, of W°p“,u e-h,°f™f,he cîl'jda.r, for a "jik Y",h' »a« •-» rrow,

Sh= is »f your IMPERATIVE BUSINESS. InjThePuro'uÆ.r, wish

madeI
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ANNA PAVLOWA’S PERFORMANCE 
RUNS SCALE OF DANCING ART

H"

r
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TO BUILD ROADS
■t’1 5® i

BY CONVICT LABOR MEEtSnCLUDEDSpootaniely^and Emotional Experience Equally Well Inter- 

Hungarian Rhapsody by Lizt is The^oTOd Ensembk IMMIGRATION TO 
CANADA FOR YEAR

SIR WILLIAM OFF 
TO DRIVE SPIKE

(i.FORMER OFFICIAL 
IS NOW INDICTED

I'

Automobile Federation of 
Canada Will Make Sugges

tion to Government.
i Frank Field, K.Ç., of Cobourg 

Elected President at Clos
ing Session.

il». » i

1 11 8-It was by sheer artistry in dancing 
that Anna Pavlowa climbed 
place of world recognition, and it is 
by the retention of her first concepts 
of what if should be that she still holds 
the. appreciative regard of the public. 
At. Massey Hall last evening she offer
ed a program abounding in 
numbers, and marked with a charming 
rreehnees of poetic sentiment, l. No- 
vjkoff ajid a company of capable dan- 
oero. contributed in pleasing manner, 

^various characterizations of emotional 
and national significance.

Whatever be Iju, intellectual appeal 
of Pavlowa e dancing there is no deny
ing a tantalizing gracefulness in her 
■tops and deportment. Tier dancing 
m ‘understandable.” if the spirit is 
merely One of youthful spontaneity or 
girlish Abandon, or, on the other hand, 
of varying emotional experiences, the 
idea is apparent to the audience, and 
the daintiness of its exposition is re
cognized.

There were three distinct divisions 
in last evening’s entertainment. Part 
I was a presentation of the magic flute 
of Ivan ho ff and the others, the Invita
tion to the dance (music by Weber), 
and divertissements respectively. The 
latter provided some of the most en
joyable moments of the night, and com
prised the. gamut of effects which danc
ing hopes to attain.

The magic flute breathe» the inno
cence and gaiety of youth and presents 
the rugged road of true love when dif
ficulties vanish beneath the strains of 
a fairy Instrument. There is greaf 
opportunity for airy tripping and* 
rhythmie motion and altho the gestur
ing and dancing with no vocal 
paniment to carry along the imagina
tion may prove a little trying at flrst, 
the actual beauty of emotion wrought 
Into the closing stages makes it an al
most wholly charming number.

The tender grace of the bail dance 
of the early 19th century is sought in 
the second part, and creditably attain
ed. Pavlowa and Novikoff are the 
central figures in this theme.

A group of bare-armed maidens, 
bearing sprigs of blossom and dancing 
w4th ecstatic movements in a aerie» 
»f tableaux are symbolic of .the spirit 
ef spring. There follow Alternately 
and with ref lushing senses of change 
a eolabraisc. rose and butterfly, and 
pirate dances.

One of the most highly acclaimed 
numbers was the Gavotte Pavlowa, in 

, which a Llnke melody was used as 
musical background. Pavlowa and M. 
Berge gave an exquisite and daring 
Idea In waltz motion.

Schuberts Moment Musicale. Jn 
mkl<£ three girls tripped daintily with 
■tn* Pipe» of Pan, was so beautiful in 
rendition as to demand recall*. A 
•ampetent touch of barbarism and 
orig'naJlty was apparent ln the com

pany presentation 
Rhapsodie of Liszt, 

nT1?Ü orche8tra| accompaniment in
Theodrire^tfl Under the dlr<*=tlon of 
r Stier‘ was marked by a pu-
flrtïnf d. sweetness of tonal effect 
fidelity to the spirit of the

the Hungarianiff Figures Show Four Hundred 
and Twelve Thousand— 

Increase on Whole.

into a
President of C. N. R. Will 

Link Blast and West at 
Oba Today.

TRAINS RUNNING SOON

Hassett, Accused of Trying to 
Extort Money From Tun

nel Contractor.

:

i ’Hi
MANŸ CLUBSand APPLY NO CHANGE IN DATEnumbers.i

t %!!graceful For Membership in Federation 
—Good Roads Congress 

Was Endorsed.

WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 30.—(Spe
cial.)—“Total immigration into Can
ada for the year 1913, commencing 
Jan. 1 and ending Dec. 31, will amount 
to 412.955, as against a total of 402,- 
654 for the year 1912,” said J. Bruce 
Walker, immigration commissioner. 
“We ihad hoped,” the commissioner 
continued, “that the total would reach 
425,000, but owing to somewhat 
favorable conditions, which 
prominence during the 
months, the movement 
slight check.

“During the months from April to 
November, inclusive, the total immi
gration into Canada from all sources 
amôuntcd to 340,899, or an Increase of 
6 per cent, over the corresponding 
period of 1912. In April, May, June 
and July of this year 
over corresponding months of 
ran as high as 25 per cent., but in 
August, September, October and No
vember there was a decided falling 
off, as compared with the correspond
ing months of last year. In August 
the decrease was 3 per cent, in Sep
tember 21 per cent., in October 24 per 
cent.,=-and in November 36 per cent.”

In explaining these decreases the 
commissioner said: “These decreases

REST AND GOLF PLAYING STtt" “ ,1*
AID WILSON’S HEALTH 2S,ST3?VOSS'S.™

and mechanics. Detailed figures, 
rass Christian Able to Brae ofnhcwever’ slrow lhat there bas been an 

- Virtues tt Winter * 'increase in value of effects which they lues d_ vv inter brought with them, and in
KCSOrt. amount of actual hard

they had In their possession.”

Nordheimer Recital Tho One Member Declared 
Attendance Was a Farce 

New Officers. .

NEW YORK, Dec- 30.—(Can. Press.) 
—Thomas Hassett, former bsN

i! secretary
to State Engineer John A. Bensel. and 
former employe of the board of water 
supply of New York City 
dieted today on the charge of attempt
ed grand larceny. He is accused of 
having attempted to extort $5000 from 

Sir William vt , , Anthony C- Douglass, a tunnel con-
came into! the road îcft Tomm^i PreSldent of traCtor of Nia*ara Falls, N Y., on false

Dost few! taim th é 1 ft Tor<mto Iast night to representations that he could
™. wU, b. “■»;

Er “«ï*
The indictment grew out of the in

vestigation Instituted by District At- 
lorney Whitman Into political graft 
Hasset has been accused by the Jury 
of attempting to extort money from 
Madison R. Aldrich, a Poughkeepsie 
contractor, as compensation for -x- 
peditlng payment on a state ro'ad con
tract, but the jury has thus far failed 
to act upon it.

!

A charming recital 
i evening in Nordheimer 
Mabel Beddoe, mezzo-contralto as 
Paderewski**6 De"0 p1" haclectiona from-afssffj-e
Welte-Migncn autoirranh nionrt Lne

i , Vrere performinK in person.
Enilih«r»flr8t seIectl°n. an aria, "Odon 
Eatale, from Don Carlos Miss r-ha™eHV^i0d.a voi6e which ['t once cîaim!
ed the attention of her audience An 
organ of exceptional range "fear £ 
he upper register, soft and soulful In

thfg vmm,rn<?teS' is thc Possession of 
this .voung singer. Temperament and 
clearness of enunciation were a"ao
“Should1 He1doC'8 Performant
Should He Uporald," the first of a

«roup of English songs, was a datntv 
number, sung with much delicacy and 
prettiness “Love Lily" and “A Worid 
Enchanted, by H. Frank* Harling
were beautifully interpreted Thé
German numbers were also rendered 
n such a finished style as to g2fn an 
instant recall from the appreciative 
and musical audience

>• was given last 
Hall by Miss Passenger Service Will Be In

augurated Early in Com
ing Summer.

fij }!.4

was in-
(Continued From Pag» j.) Wlll_
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practically completing a transconti- 
nental system. This will, be accom- 
p sned by driving the last spike in the 
connecting link between Port 
and Sudbury at 
north of Ruei.

That spike is to .be 
William and it will be 
making good the 
president of the road.
P west Ca°nndnSjlth ^^n“on 

fore the close of 1913.
T,he.CLaI!adian Northern , 
stre.rti In an unbroken line to .» 
the British Columbia boundary and
ln^L?Zdln? but a miles of steel 
in that province to be laid »,
?^aLCO™pletion of the Canadian 

line.
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•nSTu^„LUta,n ta°Lnbetunr ,r,t0m0blle

Ontario Motor .p’ tout aa the
with the question ed exp^-T to h""®

as

affiliated With thîî«eratlon,and were 
means th.iAv . .*** new clubs in it tabi2SL» the federation is now ».

®SS®as?fsdent of the Regina Ch.h- x^’ pre"‘- 
•ecretary of the Cal^V^1!* Cl»rke.
McNamee sEcreta^o?
Automobile Club,* Montreal 
Presentatives from »ii .t1, a"a re
clubs and the f Ontario

K:

sSSîâSanT?*Carroll. Queb«; fl™,D"l,lde,it' ^rank 
C. H. Cotterol,*Vammuver C»ëcondld<iUt;

Resident M^ntreti ’ Club IL,™'”':

- J- - . l St.

Arthur 
a point near Oba,

the increase 
1912

r,
IaKramc j» Cc^an of th.

gen-o “îffÆ*to thf ^5*.
couru'1 be eVtabii^d ttuftbHS

æ et

entitle e.UtiKeeted a more ed-
betor.f ,'? n ,or and revising bill*before they become law. ”
■a .fndal,'c'i ut the annual meeting
doub-M_declared Mr. McWhlnney He 
her h .tll0Be present equaled in nam- ber the list of officers. nra

—, , Election of Officers. I
en^iW't^l* thc °ttU:tr’ for **

Hon. m James Btekne’ii. k.C

Recording evcrcary—A. j en™,— 
je^PrreePonding secretary—R,

Treasurer—C. A. Mom.
H.s.ur.an and archivist_Col w ttPonton, K.C.. belle vlile, W‘ 11

H. Clarke, KC„'ll*’. -' : j!’ Jui,uc« Hodgiae, e y.^to ’W “• cé4rle» Bill”, To.
S*H.LÛdw«c.KC” BellevU1*‘ 464

Fwtford- Hb>A B,u1clhrR- *■ Harm* 
b. Kerr!’ P.te^oW^j*’
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driven by Sir 
driven today, 

prediction of the 
that Toronto
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imperial chancellor 
may have to resign

Grave Crisis is Believed to Be 
Impending in Ger

many.

f everyon the east be- 
More than this, 
steel will thus 

west of

: accom- present.MWII
if From the United

to see the- 
Nor- -*

them Transcontinental 
Expressing gratification 

year would
Icons' that
von Bethmann-HoffW1 mûrement 
may eventually be brought abouti! a 
result of the political crteiV «ritînt 
out of the trouble between the civil 
and military authorities at Zabern 
Ajfvcevwero given at the conventions 
°f the Centre and Liberal parties held 
yesterday evening. ’ em

The Clerical leaders. Matthias Erz- 
berger and Adolf Groeber, in thé 
coursç of speeches delivered at the 
rmrty convention at Ulm. declared that

elnn ”Clden 1 Was Proba-hi.v the
beginning of a great political struggle 
to Germany. In which compromise we « scarcely possible. «promise was

that■ ■ ■ this 
. . see the last connection 

ween Toronto and the west,
STCctol1UC N B *fF ?os!dale Station by 
special C.N.R. train for the north at
fin* k ,!?*£ nis*ht‘ He stated that the 
!,ne would be in a position to handle 

tre,lght between Toronto and the 
th st bef°re this winter was over and 

th , ^riy 8ummer would see pas
senger trains running thru Toronto 
j^ween Quebec and the prairie

..J11® special train was composed of 
Cara‘ ‘ Atlkokan.” “Atha- baska, Toronto* and “Quebec.” Vc- 

Sir William were Sir D*j£- 
nid *£?*?• ,v|ce-Presldent; D. B. Han- 

vice-president, and . 
of loading officials of the road

I ’ COtotal 
cash whichMB

s /r.PASS CHRISTIAN. Miss., Dec.
(Can. Press.)—President Wilsons va-
EH h.nh«
golf links today there was a spring tn 
his step and a vigor ln his walk that
«tJntt,ed L° th5®e who h»'’® been con
stantly observing him how much he
has been benefited by a week of rest 
and recreation ln the mild 
mate.

The president played 18 holea of golf 
again today and seemed to enjoy the 
exerc.se. Also he made a much better
score today than usual. KINGSTON. Dec. 30.—(Special 1—
j tv .7, 71 7T.------ Lieut.-Col. Maseie. principal veterin-

ine World specializes on local ary officer °f this division, has re
news. signed after thirty-one yea*»' mili

tary service.

30.—
J. Mas.DR. CHABOT HAS BLOOD POtSON.

1 OTTAWA. Dec. 30.—(Can. Press.)— 
Dr. J. L. Chabot. MF. for Ottawa, (» 
in a local hospital suffering from blood- 
poisoning, contracted a month ago 
when he scratched a finger while per
forming an operation. Two opera
tions have since been performed on his 
arm and it Is expected he will recover.
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LIEUT -COL. MA8SIE RESIGNS- The newspaper at Mannheim which

nh® v,lewe of Libefa? leader* 
Ernst B essaim ann, states today tha« a 
«rave crisis la impending In Gterman*
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Every tone yon read The 
World you get something new. It 
always leads. Others follow.
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■ >The Best Shoes and Best Service

Y°U wiH enjoy shopping here, because we sell the famous 
1 Queen Quality Shoes---the best women’s shoes in the world

In line with the high quality of the shoes we give prompt, courteous 
attention to the individual tastes and needs of every customer.
You can place confidence in our good judgment about proper 
styles, for Queen Quality styles are always right—and as for 
fitting qualities, their wonderful flexible soles make “breaking 
in” unknown to Queen Quality wearers.
The new Fall and Winter models now being shown.
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, COMMITTEE FORMED 
TO HANDLE MONEY

|Mhfcny0ha.iaanT!ticnoPmmfuoertorn^: EDIT0R SHOT STRIKEBREAKER. GERMAN IMMIGRATION
Uont0 neKOtiate f°r a pr0per lldm,nistra' DECATUR, Ills., Dec. 30.-(Can. FOR CENTRAL ALBERTA

The committee, all of whom attended Press )—Carl Pierson, editor of The 
«hair^!ng,wonR.8tBr°ofCk!Iarepr“^ung IUinois strike Bulletin, published at ' Dominion Government Said to 
the Dominion Government: Mark Iiisn, Clinton, this afternoon shot and pro- i Have Granted Sixteen Town- 
Dominion'S°MarïnentrAaliocîaUonr" James bably ^tally injured Tony Masser, a 1 Ships for This Project.
ïhîyfr! A, ^Bdland, Ont., ex,-president of strikebreaker employed at the Illinois ! 
the p Francis King, Kingston,
counsel for the D.M.A.; F. H. Glider- 
sleeve, manager western lines n. & O.
Nav. Co., Toronto, and. also general 
treasurer of the fund.

The funds will be placed with the To
ronto General Trusts Corporation and

Preparations are under way to distri- the committed'an^itVlhc^ntentlon to 

ouie the Daliea lilsaster Fund to the re- Provide assistance at stated periods dur- 
latovee and dependants of the sailors who ing eavh >'eal' J™* to extend the relief

' ?^8hed thC fuU 8a,es on the Great j sun* Æ? of tt » 

iç uxBtee. 1 no first atep was fhe ! ----------------------
C Iv:ent of Mark H. Irish of Toronto

r«®prc&ontativ<; of the Ontario Govern
ment.

t
GERMANS ESCAPED CANNIBALS.patterned upon the ready-made farms 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway, but 
will be more complete.

The object of this immigration 
scheme seems to be to develop Im
mense dairying industry by the Ger
mans who will settle here. This will 
•be encouraged by the actual

<I MOVES WILL BE CALLED
TO STAND ONCE MORE

Ontario West Shore Railway Case 
Opens Again on January 

Sixth.

■ 8»BERLIN, Dec. 80.—(Can. Press.)— 
The escape of Dr. Delnger and Dr. 
Kempf, two German Government for
esters, reported to have been killed 

accom- by cannibals in the interior of Neu- 
paniment of $5,000,000 subscribed capi- mecklemburg, in the Bismarck Archi

pelago, was telegraphed to the gov
ernment today from German New Gui
nea.

‘ /
fMark Irish is Ontario Govern

ment Representative 
Lake Fund Board.

It—Col. W. N.

Clarke, K.C., 
Hodgins, 8. F. 

k Elliott, To. 
Belleville, and

k Denton, K-C.»
• Gash, K-C.. O.
fence
farewell, K-C.. 
amlltob; M- J.

t F. Hareing.
fe,-Hamilton: w.

Drew, K.C., 
lndsor; W. 8. 
8. Herrington. 
Oehawa; John 
C. Kingston#, 

one, London.

I
| EDMONTON, Dec. 30.—(Can. Press.)

The shooting v.-as thjo culmination —The Dominion Government is under- 
Oi an alleged attack on Mast-er thru stood to have granted 16 townships in 
hereon s paper. ( the centre of Alberta for a German 1m- !

: migration project which is likely to I Xew Yearis Day Is Open House Day 
briog the greatest and richest influx j at t,le Central T.M.C.A., 40 College i 

Having secured your Victrola for of settlers into this province that it has : Btreet- A good program is arranged
pleasure and Interest it^ves^by'keep- °'er S06n- 1 rom meagre details an- aftern5on in ff"mnasium. ROME, Dec. 30.—(Can. Press )—
Ing up a good assortment of records- ,10unced totla>' the undertaking is to mu«:ical nro Am™'hv ‘^he ^ ,a pcpe x- i8 in excellent health,

frnm .il c r\ . • ! :?ver “•ll0° records to select from in mean the expenditure of millions of j Quartet onrl^mhlr taLni -n ïm Male °«Pite reports which have been clrcu-
. ,ew3 “Om all parts of Ontario I the X ictiola parlors of To Old,- Firme dolin 's °f.!er ta nt *n the ex en- lated to the contrary, according to a
is given on The World’s provin- ! * Hel»Uman & Co.. Limited. 153- Ev'm'ythUtg necesrary for the sc‘- nvited to attend ®°”ltoI*sr 8t?tement issued today at the Vatican.IT-,*™ ►.«...>lst^tessn£.sss.a

• T0 lvepin- ' familiarity with the Wrench language.

Central shops at Clinton. The Investigation into the Ontario 
West Shore Railway case will I be re
sumed before the Ontario Railway 
Board on Jan. 6, at IX a.m.

The postponement was made on the 
understanding that additional Infor
mation be secured and that the miss
ing books be traced. It is understood 
that some enlightening data had been 
secured and that J. W. Moves, tt-nre- 
eident, will again be called ' for evi
dence.

on
OPEN HOUSE AT CENTRAL 

Y. M. C. A. IThe cannibals killed nine of the de
tachment of native soldiers accom
panying the officials. !

Now For Victrola Records*
!POPE IN GOOD HEALTH.
!

Following, hi» official notification The World specializes in To» 
ronto and Ontario news.
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;:i inisfit/l"THE TORONTO WOKLD

HALDANE SENTENCED
TO JAIL AND LASHES

I-rize Fighter Found Guilty on 
Charge of Assaulting Young 

Woman.

/ f'H-y 4* e,
'—~The loronto World-.

;
FOUNDED toSt).

ÎÎif the parch,-.vat thru the com. 
puny —oui i v .o-utc: own anyth'.ne 
In the e’.ty. .VI rultil rights would

„ ,, , i be ■ ■ Y.;.- Metropolitan
A Mortime Newspaper Published Every 1 Panada, O.-ei.t Britain nr the Ln.ted U|(, Vernir.' stoect until a

bay In the Year by The World News- State» I et-ect unl“ »
paper Company of Toronto. l.lmlleU. |
M. J. Maclean, Managing Dlrnrt.ir, j ,ri1! pay for Tne Sunday Work: for on* I the city. Th- c'ty would own all Its 

WOKIAI BUILDING. TORONTO, v.ir. by nmll to sin address I",'.anada . ,,, , . ,
•no. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. I ..real Britain. Pur ss.iv hi Voreuto I own streets and recover oil Its electric

telephone Calls: i.by all n  deniers and ne.v buys .it live I fr.ftrh s.a ’SOluislV Double fares
MAIN 5308- Private Exchange connect ins ; c-~r- '-r -iw. ' ^ tourne tares

all depart mente. | i’o*|*gr
S3-C3 altier fm.-ign countries. I the old i »£.? n would he com-c'-d imwill pay tor The Dally World for one year. ! 'ju'McrlBers are reaucited to advise us] , “lu ye conn.crea up.

if. Ilvered in I he jt’lij of Toronto before 7 I promptly of any Irresjt. larity or delay In j The Tc-ngram denies this, AVdermanlc 
tt.'m. dally, or oy mull to any address In j delivery ef The World.

To be *ble to detect one grain of useful suggestion among*, 
a heap of worthless advice is a great power, truly.

We pick ont the grain and hold it op for your observation 
when we tell yon that EDDY’S WARES are the most reliable 
and the best, representing as they do, over 60 years’ expei i- 

ence.

H is for y on to benefit by this advice and insist pvery time 
upon having NONE BUT

—i‘
fti AT 0SG00DE HALL j JOHN

Dec 30. mi.
„ , Master’s Chambers.
Before George M. Lee. Registrar.
Holding v. Mendelson — Dillon 

(Briggs ft F.), for ph-Intiff. obtained 
order, on consent, dismissing action 
without costs and vacating certificate 
of lia pendens.

. T,uÇ**r v. Whealey—M. Wilkins, for 
plain -iff# obtained leave to Issue exe-
I895°n ' °n a ^u<lamenl recovered In

Langley v. Cockbum—Sneath (Mc
Master ft Co.J.'for plaintiff, moved for 
un order for substitutional service on 
defendant, who Is at present at 33 
Milk street, London. B. ,C.. Eng. Mo
tion refused. No costs.

Dominion Feldspar. Limited, v. Su- 
rott-Stuart (Ross ft H.), for plain- 
tire, obtained order, oft consent, dis
missing action without costs and va- 
catlng certificate of lis pendens.

Cinnamon v. Canadian Order of 
Woodmen of the World—Pepler (Mc- 
Whlnney ft Co.), for defendants, ob
tained order, on consent, dismissing 
action without costs.

v- Young—M. Wilkins, for 
plaintiff, moved for order striking 
defence for failure to file affidavit on 
production. ,-.M. L. Gordon for defend- 
a°L Enlarged until Jan. 10 next, to 
allow defendant to be communicated 
with and affidavit to be put In.

v.1new agree w.ii had been made with$2.00

iwn
Hixty day» in j.til and ten lashes was 

the semence im ted uut ;n the po.ice
tttfl'tHIflMMifeMHMH ■■■

v [TExtra epe 
5)own Qui 

•sorted <■ 
1.00, $10.0 

w to n 

you wia 
th tiflhtJ 

Iter get I

Vnlieti stale* »nU till I ""Ou J d « ippea:;. The civic lines and . eaieruay to Tcm Haluane, a young 
pronst.uliu. pi"',»,.- ubhtcr and hotel pol
ler, "l.o was round gu -ty on a charge of 
asaau..mg Laima J..iuee. a twenty-year, 
old girl,

l\ ailer James Black pleaded guilty to 
stealing Controller McCarthy'!] club bag 
and. iu three other charges of thelt, and 
was sentenced to two and a half vears 
in the penitentiary.

George Kaphaiakos, candy merchant 
at the comer of Yonge 
streets, was fined jioO and 
three months for selling liquor without 
a license In the foim oi a. perfumed li
quor In brandy choco.ates.

'•X liai l ft

/

candidates like Mr. Alfred JKagutre 
deny that there Is a clean-up. But 
they are contradicting Mayor Hocken 
in doing, so. The Telegram and its 
myrmidons objected to let the people 
see the agreement, or to let them voie 
upon it. If it were as bad as The Tele
gram says, the people 
slaughtered It Set sight. Mayor Hock
en has only asked for the chance to 
settle the traction question, 
lieve he can do it. We think he should 
be given a chance. The Telegram 
says: “You are not voting for F. G. 
McBrlen nor H. C. Hocken, 
voting for or agalns’ the biggest steal 
ever attempted In this city.” The Tele
gram ought to know, and we certainly; 
think the city Is safer in the hands of 
Mayor Hocken and his friends than in 
the hands of The Telegram, Tax Dodg
er Foster, Controller Church and their 
crowd.

iEDDY’SWEDNESDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 31. 1913.

AN ELECTION REVIEW THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY•>> and Edward 
costs or K

The World has tried, as on former occasions, to run a clean and gentle
manly and good-humored campaign for the civic elections, and if we may 

• A-v»t our correspondents and visitors we have succeeded. We have not gone 
around with a blud^vbn. We have used no third degree méthode We have 
ruit found the black hand nccçcjary. Nor have we attacked any of the can
didates for office with whom We disagree. There is one exception which we 
will mention later. But we take it that the electors have had enough Interest 
in civlc-.a (Taira to know the record of the men who have been In the city 
council in’the past, and are sensible enough to understand that when we 
recommend new candidates It Is because they are better men as far as we are 
aide to Judge.
4 We make no secret of the fact that the important Issue of the cam
paign. in our mlnfl. turns on the question whether The Telegram shall dom
inate tlie city hall and the civic government of Toronto or not. Mayor 
Hocken has fought the'flght of munlcl pal liberty, and while we have points 
of disagreement with Mayor Hocken. we realize that he is a reasonable man, 
and wilting to trust the voters. The Telegram objects to the mayor because 
he Is a reasonable man and because hé trusts the voters- The Telegram 
wants a mayor who will never reason why, but will trust The Telegram 
and no one else. The Telegram wants controllers who will do the same 
thing.

foolMakers ef Matches, Fibreware Articles, 
Paper and Paper Bags.

would have

ed7tf II beyBIG EyES VS. LITTLE EYES. fonWe be-
Editor World: Old Doc Little 

Eyes on Bay street seems driven 
to desperation to- Injure the pres
ent mayor, and resorts to all 
sorts of foolish1 ies*you are „ arguments. in
Saturday’s Telegram a number of 
quotations of taxes on certain pro
perties are given, showing an Increase 
over last year's rate. What has this 
to do with the present mayor? Has Sr. , P°c betin asleep—like Rip Van 
Winkle—during the last few years? 
Is he not aware taxes have been in
creasing for several years back, es
pecially in Mayor Geary's term of 
office, necessitated by public works 
aad -th™,e'row'th an<1. expansion of tin 
city. The old Doc does not quote his 
°*r?,J*a*a**on on Sherbourne street, 
a-?yL,?0C Llttle Eyes’ motto would 
oc. There must be no more Improve 
mentsj or big works undertaken to 
Toronto, and if no money Is spent the 
ttxes will be light. The grass win 
grow at the corner of King and Yonge 
streets and Queen and Yonge streets.

c<?urse “11 labor will cease, wages 
will be reduced on those few who
foTt.h:mpltii:rnt’ but *h*twCare °
•Wr ?h worldnSman? Can I not sing; 
Wo three men of orient ore?’ Hava
Brian ^ bld Fostei and Mc?
Brian on a string?” The fart «tans.
ofUtL°mayo-'s ‘h" .pr“ent 1*umbent

ways been a friend to the wage 
earner, and his chapter stands « ! 
ond to no other mnft ih the citV
not°We°itidmofIS TOU,h UP’ 'Thla can-

A NEW YEAR’S GIFT 
WORTH WHILE

- i
IS out :!)

Up Drc
■■El-v

•Mr

Lssorted « 
traW, nav: 
dues, etc.,Sinflle Court 1

Before Britton. J.
Vlse v. Hoblstein—J. M. Cooks, for 

plaintiff obtained ex parte injunction 
restraining defendant from in any way 
removing or disposing of chattels ap
purtenant to moving picture theatre, 
situate at northwest corner of Yonge 
and Elm streets, Toronto, or in any 
0t..îr^manner as tenant dealing
with the said fixtures and chattels, un- 

Jank-®i wlth liberty to file fur
ther affidavits and with leave to de
fendant to move to dissolve.

etc.
jiuffs, silk 1 
Stale. $10.00 
$12.00. _

No one but The Telegram would 
suggest that Mayor Hocken 
troller McCarthy was

An Automobile brings pleasure, health and 
wealth to the whole family- We have some 
wonderful bargains in Second-Hand Cars 
WORTH YOUR INVESTIGATING. Cars 
are right, prices low. Space is needed for 
new 1914 cars. Write or call. REMEMBER 
we have the bast selected and complete line 
of New as wall as Second-Hand Cars.

or Con-
contemplating 

"(he biggest steal ever attempted In 
this city.”. Read over the list of aider- 
men who voted to refer the street rail
way question tr the people: Aldermen 
McBride, May, Anderson, Wickett, 
Rawlinson, Robbins, Walton, Risk, 
Dunn, Rydlng. These voted to trust 
the people and give Mayor Hocken a 
chance. The

tplendi
To make this clear to the electorate it was necessary to demonstrate 

’ the sort of men The Telegram delights in ; the men whom it singles out for 
honor; the men it beslavers with its sedulous troth; the men It would hood
wink the voters into supporting. We cannot blame the voters, for The Tele
gram, with itç perversions, Its largo capitals and Its absolute unserppu- 
lousnrss, would deceive the very elect St timés. It has been trying to convince 
the people that Mayor Hocken and the city council. The World and other 
papers, were being bought up with street railway millions, while all the time 
Its own champion economist was carrying on an aggrandizing career as the 

ttiiamplon tax-dodger of the city. The Telegram bowled wildly about “news
paper thuggery” doing Controller Foster to death. There has been nothing 
said about Controller Foster that any man cannot verify for himself. What 
has been said is all true. It Is on record at the city hall. 'It Is written In the 
books of the assessment department. Controller Foster is seeking $2600 for 
rcnderleg honest service to the city, and his first thought is to dodge his

am.

SondayI

îauguratoi 
■inens am 
less value

Before Middleton, J.

, A&nÆ* gf us
fo,r_ claimants. An appeal by J. 

Small, the owner, and a cross appeal 
by claimants from the report of the 
referee of titles at Toronto, upon pro
ceedings under the Quieting Titles 
Aot, with respect to -certain claims. 
Judgment: The first question calling 
for consideration is the meaning of the 
expression contained in the deed by 
which It to stipulated that the grantee 
aha.ll have free access to the streets, 

avenues, terraces and commons of said 
park. The cases cited mostly arise 
upon plans, but the principle is of 
wider application and includes’ all cases 
In which land is sold upon what may 
be called a “building scheme.” a 
scheme by which a part of the entire 
tract to set apart by the vendors for 
the benefit of the purchasers. When 
this to shown, either by indications 
found upon a plan used In making the 
sales or otherwise, the vendors can- 
not depart from the plan or scheme 
which was the foundation of the sates. 
This may be regarded as an Implied 
covenant, an Implied grant of an ease
ment, or it may rest on the principle 

■of estoppel. In any case the property 
so dedicated or quasi-dedicated is ren
dered subject to the rights held out to 
the purchaser as an inducement to 
purchase. These rights may exist in 
perpetuity. I cannot see any reason 
for confirming the Judgment to the 
two parcels. All three seem to me to 
be In the same position. The result is 
that the applicant’s appeal falls and 
the claimant’s succeeds, and I cannot 
see any reftson why costs should not 
follow.

1
!Telegram holds them

guilty of aiding "the 
ever attempted in this city.” MCLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE CO., Limitedgreatest steal 1— 

MAIL Ol
Against them you find Controller 

Church, Controller Foster, Controller 
| O’Neill, Aldermen Hubbard, Burgess, 
May bee, Meredith, McBrlen, Rowland, 
Wanless.. The Telegram would tnsinu- 

are the only reliable, 
’unbtiyablo men jp the city, council. This 
insult should "be remembered tomor
row. -ft is a part of. the black-hand, 
third degree Telegram

Cor. Church and Richmond Sts.
TORONTO N

taxes. The only man Controller Foster has to thank for his position In the ■ 
city today hi Controller Foster. He has shown himself to be fonder of De
ni: rvt 1

ate that these 33
V-Journalist 

W. K.
11

of Dcnioft Nothing has been said of him but what to true. He haslan
not attempted to deny the facts. The Telegram does not attempt to excul
pate him. But it asks the electors to vote for him once more.

But The Telegram does -not want Mayor Hocken elected. He docs not 
graft^picnics from the Street Railway Company or the Ferry Company like 
Controller Foster, nor does he dodge his taxes. Why. then, does The Tele
gram prefer Foster 'to Hocken? Evidently because Foster must do what The 
Telegram would order, on threat of third degree methods and black hand 
revelations. This charge was not credited by many respectable men in To-. ;

portion of the good roads fund or 
otherwise. Let judgment be entered 
that the $1431.75 in question Is not 
payable by or chargeable against 
plaintiffs, or* out of or against plain
tiffs’ portion of the 
referred to, and

ALD. WANLESS SHQiJUi.P EXPLAIN
votet-1 ^of1 wardnu^ V; resident and

f Elution to pré-

=u°. i'Ss.svS'F"? 

EvS-H36""Zr£
Ae 1 this is the

to beat, Mayor Hocken. Why? And that- Aid: Wanted, TLln'of "th^pe?1
why does It need to circulate ‘the *^e’’ *ho“M hlwre Joined - forces Swh

Htose who would curtail their rights
* James W. Redley,

VI es tern Congregational Church.

prognam.
TJiefe are four obstacles to MICHIE’S

Cigar Department
any at

tempts to Juggle with the Interests of 
the people in settling the street oar 
question. Any agreement that can pass 
over these four barriers will do To

ronto, arid we are not jn*rpi'|god, until they read Aid. Burgess’ - affidavit and I T *]arin'
found th.it the whole Tele gra m^a n g lyevc Involved In a nefarious plan to , f* P aCe to be Pfepared by. the
oust Mayor Muckt-n ^getting a tool of Ihc-ir own to do the dirty Work that -I : ‘ °tin i 'K**ra' 'pben *1 to go
Mayor Hot-ké-t would'not dq. ML John R. Robinson Mr. A. W. Wright. Mr. J. h° - * r°* ectric Commission. It
Hess IbzUoriEOn anil hi." son all took part in this transaction. Mr. Burgess ,L n,tX ° pass t e got ernment. Then 
was evidently too independent and straightforward for their purpose, and I .v .y'°°.unc mu®' (în<Jors€it,Finai- 
tliey tr^ed t.o'dtopose of him in favor of Aid. McBrlen, who Is too young to * I The „P.a>6r8 a'^ to vote
know ai-.y better fhan mix up in such a mess, by threatening that facts in MayK» y ' 1 ** afraid that
Mr. Burgers’ life Would be published to his disadvantage. The man who lives =*HiAm«ni°C«.î!î 60,1 ot
a clean, straight life to not afraid of any newspaper, not even The Telegram. filn ’ , ’. * ■ ® rw °6.
and llr. Burgess defied them. He is to be congratulated on his courage as I tv, ,j_ r* 0re nua-tes that he
well a si h to own record. Perhaps if some other men had the courage we | „th . * C . °®unc are concerned In
would have more affidavits. Doubtless The Telegram regards these revela- - clt , M " ef. „*Ver attemPtod in

lions as "thuggery,” but the public pa n be trusted to decide who are the' i ° **. nr‘... f. •
"thugs." " ’ »"•' - [■ The Telegram to sparing-

Th’s Is the evil influence that has been steadily at work for years keep
ing down the standard of efficiency In the city hall, lowering the tone of 
the council, preventing thé election, or even the nothination of the sort of 
candidates for municipal office a city like Tqronto has a right to expect.
Business men will not subject themselves to I the black'-hand methods of 
■uch, “thugs" as Aid. McBrlen has yielded to. What reputable business man 
will ; consent to base his candidature for office in the city hall on hole-and- 
corner visits at the homes, of newspaper editors, and Rapid Transit offices, 
ami newspaper offices, only to be told finally that If he persists in running 
discreditable facts will be published about him?. Mayors, controllers, aider- 
men, have been up ugainst this sort of thing for years.
now to make an end of It, and we feel satisfied that the citizens will think 
twice before voting for any nominee of The Telegram.

Aid. BcBride huw suggested

H09Pgood roads fund 
restraining defen

dants from so charging said sum or 
paying it out of said fund, and direct
ing that to extent defendants tiavo paid 
such sum out of or charged It against 
plaintiffs' portion of the good roads 
funds there be repayment aftd re
charge in favor of plaintiffs. Defen
dants to pay plaintiffs’ costs. Thirty 
days’ stay.

Otter Mutual Fire Insurance Co. ,v. 
D. K Raud—R. McKay, K.C-, for the 
the company. A E. Watts, K.C-, for 
defendant Plaintiffs’ claim to In re
spect of Its having been held liable to 
Marshall Raud upon policy of fire in- j 
aura nee on the latter’s bam. The 
company seeks Indemnity against D.K. i 
Raud. now confined in the asylum for 
insane, on the grofirid that the tiro 
which caused the loss for which it has 

_ - , been held liable was thru hi# act.
Before Britton j Judgment: While there to no direct

Mo therein v Tamonte VLtAvn b.« evidence of his having started Die fire, 
wav Co —h H TS.rt or even of his having been in the barn,

ISEÈWlâ sggïSpgSâÇ
damages, and by John Johnston to re- w^rk ^and ^hto°wfti.out1 min ‘ WafLhj* 
cover $1000 damages for alleged wrona- M°rK an,, going outside
ful entry upon and obstruction «?*a the SOBî bl1^ o£ lt8 having been the 
certain private wav or strip of land accldent «f. carelessness. To
abutting and bounding plaintiffs’ ll foùnd Jmind™?lb'e WOUld be t0 
spectlve premises. Immediately to the e Judgment on a mere guess or
north thereof. Judgment: I direct f, pp0fltlon1' Itupr®Pcr ae It would be
that Judgment be entered for plaintiffs iSeans'®!?lwnfdHClh*1°n al?y ,uch 
Mothersllls, husband and wife aanlnn I ,'a'1*n8’ . *t would be particularly so 
the defendants. declaring Ih?, a* 1 ll,^e,w,,lere •Çgh a course would In 
against the defendants, the lane luimc- CllaJge tbla m®" with the com-
dlately adjoining the Moiherstll land ! hi'un a criminal act when owing 
to the north Is subject to a right 6' to bl® ““£orlunalc ma;ila1 condition he 
way from the Motherslll land to thé iLim* ^ ,1" 8|,eak for bl,™8clf’ Th« 
public road, as se; out in the stale- > **2? lb? company will therefore 
ment of claim, which way H-If Its b‘ dla“»toaad with costs, 
western terminus at the present open- Rau5 v" _otJer Mutual Fire Insur
ing from the Motherslll K to mxd uT K,C ” for Po
upon the lane and Its eastern terminus AntiAnR'*„McKay’ 4®fendant.
at the said public road, and for $600 tÎLiT22°V?r. ,T0° and interest
da plages far Interference with and, ? y ?f ln*urance ««sued by
obstruction, of said way by the defend- ÜfLijVrâ *? ob b*faw number three of 
ants. The Judgment will be with costs destroyed by fire od Dec. 17.
payable by defendants to the plain- udgment: The only evidence
tiffs, Motherslll, on high court scale. *a2rnAtt*difa“ °», be^t Plaintiff. 
The claim of the plaintiff Johnston 2AJÎ aho?^ thaJ there

be dismissed and action so far as “o set neglect or default on hto
it relates to him will be dismissed ,w,hlch could In any way vitiate
without costs. Thirty days’ stay. 12e.E alm or dl»*ntitle him to the bene-

"t thereof. The ground of defence that 
plaintiff is not entitled to maintain the 
action owing to the lose being payable 
to D. K, Raud. mortgagee, whose mort
gage has been paid off by plaintiff 
subsequent to the bringing of this *c- 
tlon Judgment for plaintiff tor <700 
and Interest claimed with cost».

■

- is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor-
»«r of Kins and Tongseta

ac-
The agreement to in

Kkli.*c..,L(4.,r*i.jW
■ '-I1 1 1

sltloniI

T
Vote For 

Hospital Pylawe
upon

Mayor H 
Paper is

23% •:v Pr

remember that there is nothing in it 
for me, except the sattotaetton of help
ing friends and beginning a movement 
that must result In good to the ser
vants of more than one corporation 

Are you ready? I merely ask you to 
express to me by letter your willing
ness or unwillingness to attend a mas» 
meeting I hope to call some night in 
January, in a public hall K you aro 
^epared,,t.° come, send In your name 
tp me with ten cents Uj money. The
!£meL1Y? pay tiaM e-eimpius 

b® ,duly ««counted for. Should 
the meeting not convene, I will refund 
ever>’ man Ms money, less one cent
Uroefîn h «° ldCt 18 t0 t€et your in- 
terest In the work
help you undertake.

I figure that at least 60 per cent of 
Toronto s 1500 clerks wlU 
That means I shall receive $76 
advance, which will be fare more than 
to needed to rent a hall for one nlgtu 
and hire a pianist. *

Once we get our heads together

•tending H® ,abÎ5 to *•■**» an under •tajiding at least. The banks should
own* b,iB?nieCtl0^u*° owr dtocussing our 
own business. They will have tho we

IbT e*perlence: but it to up to 
“jM° *bow the press and the public, 

are tired of our blustering 1 h-i •«îvtr/neal,y ?ble> takec^f

a- ebowdown. The moment 
baa ccme to convince both ourseives 
and the. banks that we are busin 

and not office fixtures.
Please bear in mind tha< I am hot

Whîtnmoti°U t<J, ?ctuf<>r yourselvt - 
motive could I have? I am slm- 

Ply placing myself at your disposal- - 
«* a sort of publicity agent. And ifo*
sttu1tiLnhat publklty “‘e the key to th" 
situation. That Is why I wrote “a
Canadian Bank Clerk.” a bank tier' 
association with a publicity departmen
public *are°wf;i,f0r t« preaa and th'A 
on mv hljyU5 ue’ Dc**"» of review-.

mi book have thoroly 
me of that.

™ay be called the “Ten Cent 
n 'or a while, but that should 

not sting us. We are warring against 
money—not with It. We arc fightlnc 
less for salary than for freedom. 

Sincerely youra,
J. P. Buschlen.

r 1’ ha've
«barged with 
I have honesl 
transportation 
accused of or 
did Mayor Ho

com
no .expense

falsehood about Mayor Hocken and 
“tjhe biggest .steal ever attempts^ Jn 
this city’s history" ?‘ We shall expect 
the same nine days’ silence to this that 
reigned over the question, why The 
Telegram was so concerned in getting 
a single fare railway track Into the 
Humbe# Valley surveys while all other 
suburbs were to be compelled to pay 
double fare.

"The biggest steal!” The Telegram 
says so.

I
dress at the 
Watde Five a 
sedations las 

, Hall, Dovercot 
Pcinted out tl 
thing possible 
scheme sifted 
not been for 
tain members 
he would hav< 
prtper condltl 
the people or 

The T< 
Mayor Hock 

deavorlng to 1 
a commission 
question. One 
dlth and ano; 
of the Unlvei 
Evening Teleg

POOR WOMEN AND T^E LEAGUE:
ofE?hl°VVor!d; As a member of one 
or th« housewives’ leagues tSS 
States, I was delighted to see that th#» 
Toronto ,adies have aviLkened to tile 
to in /nmfan ?ed al,d foncerted effort 
of wît r y reduce the high cost 
or living. I was sorry to hv *hoPapers that it was obligatory y lb6 
a fee of 50 cents for 
the C. H. E. A, before one could be a 
member of the league. This, to many 
of the ladles of the association, may 
™Lappî?r much' but to the working 

mean® >U8t eo many loaves 
of bread or quarts of milk, and mav 
prevent a large enrolment of thr very 
housewives that the league hopes to 
assist and benefit In the National 
Housewives' League to the south, they 
ha\e four classes of members:

Active-To consist of housewives 
^ who, are buyers of,-food 

products. Dues 10 cents annually, In
cluding badge for membership in 
tlonal organization,

2. Associate—Men and women not 
direct buyers of food products, but who 
wish-to further the_work of the dr- 
gantzatlcm. Due»-*i, including badge.

d. Sustaining—Persons who contri
bute more than a dollar.

.. Affiliated—Members of clubs and 
organisations recording their approval 
or the movement.

Now, you will see that it to the poor 
woman who really needs the aid that 
such a movement can give, that she 
pays the small sum, for she to an ac
tive member. Then, why should the 
C H. E. A. demand that ehe pay 50 
cents to sit and hear a lecture when ail 
she really wants Is the co-operation 
of the city housewives In seeking some 
solution to stay the giant H. C. of L.?

I trust that the women composing 
the executive of the league may make 
it possible for anyone to become' an 
active member by paying the same as 
all other housewives’ leagues ask—one 
filme. New York Leaguer.

There is a chance
we are willing tu

[I to pay 
membership Inthat The World surely wishes to supplant 

The Telegram in the city hall as a dominant Influence In civic affairs. No 
alderman or controller or mayor caji suggest anything of the sort 
result of his experience In the city hall. Even Controller Foster is 
that the last thing he could think of to to suggest that The World 
hinted that he should, vote one way or another. The World’s business Is 
not to make up the minds of civic legislators, but to criticize them when 
Ihey have made them up. The Telegram prefers to make their minds 
them. This may-isulv The Telegram, but It does

The election tomorsqw will decide whether the people will rule in To
ronto, or whether a newspaper, by third degree, black-hand and thug me
thods, will dominate affairs at the city hall. We believe that a council Inde
pendent of such influences will be elected, as it was last year. But it is 
Important that the board of control have some degree of harmony if any 
business is to be transacted next year at dll. If the directors fight all year 
about the business policy to be pursued in a store, what progress will be 
made? Similarly, the city business can only be advanced by 
agreement on reasonable policies.

We are not now refeiglng to the railway purchase question. We realize 
that many people who do not understand the question are opposed to the 
policy. They have not read the agreement and 
Telegram asserts may be true.

turn out. 
cash in

j President Kent of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition informs Thg World 
that the bylaw for $#00,000 which the 
ratepayers are to vote upon tomorrow 
to merely an authorization to issue de
bentures during the next ten years for 
the extension of the buildings to’ Ex
hibition Park. The money is not to be 
spent next year, but is to be spread 
over the period mentioned, and the 
bylaw is the result of a business re
gard for the situation.
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not suit the citizens.
l>

will
na-

Befor: Kelly, J.
• Matson v. Mond Nickel Co.—J. S. 

McKessock (Sudbury) for plaintiff 
J. A. Mulligan (Sudbury) for defen
dants. .Action to recover al! medical 
and hospital charges resulting from 
injury to plaintiff and for $2600 dam
ages for injuries received by plaintiff 
while working as miner for defendants 
In mine operated fry them. Judg
ment: I find that Ballantyne told 
plaintiff and Hankslt that the scaling 
was done and for them to set up the 
machines. Under these circumstances 
defendants cannot escape liability 
The expense of plaintiff’s care, treat-" 
ment and maintenance in thé hospital 
was borne by the defendants, whose 
desire it was that he should have so 
continued until hto recovery, but he 
chose to adopt the other course with 
unsatisfactory results to himself. At 
the time of the accident and for about 
a year prior thereto His earning» were 
at the rate of something more than 
$90 per month. Taking all these cir- 
cumstaftces into consideration, and not 
overlooking that it has been stated by 
some of the doctors that tho they ex
pect a good recovery, his arm may not 
be In Just as good a condition as it 
was prior to to the accident, 1 think 
a reasonable sum to allow to $760, and 
Judgment will therefore be in plaintiff’s 
favor for that amount and costs.

Township of Toronto v. County of 
Pec!—B. F. Justin, K.C., and" w 8 
Morphy (Brampton) for plainttffa ’ t" 
J. Dlaln (Brampton) tor defendants" 
Action to restrain defendants from 
pay,l"S a ■«*» $14*1-76 out of funds
In their hands belonging to plaintiffs,

d k, <^2 5'Iai,on that «aid sum is 
payable by defendants to Plata tiffs 
out of general liability fund of the 
county and not out of good road, fund 
Judgment: At the time of the aoci- 

,whlcb Judgment was recov
ered to a former action, the defendants 
were and so far as the evident 
still are liable for the '
“fd ,r,palr '-hto particular j
fall to «ce en what ground defendant. Dan suet^sfu.-y «Jain» -.toi ,5%*"%
enaige un, sum•ithfcr by dedueim, ÎT him ^

Mrs. Courtice to arousing much in
terest in her campaign for a seat on 
the board of education In Ward One. 
Business men realise that a capable 
woman with the practical experience 
Mrs. Courtice brings, is ef great ad
vantage to the board.

a general

, w
1

are afraid that what The 
They are quite honeet in their 

have a, right to representation if they have sufficient

f\ TO ORGANIZE BANK CLERKS.
diaJn BankU*êièrk:”ahls°;ritUnA 

r^c“f^«rontoa to1 which €

— -1 - *8 as follow •

lu^Jortant r*r.,‘!r ef Wtor-'
OVBLKH. D,,

mise from the euthewr to^heto £éP,„£* ^ n!ac'' Wvaley, to moving a hrici< 
organization of an aSLciatto^of*Vîu hie, lcft ar™ beneath one et
employee. U°n of bank I Tt took a couple of mln-

I am ready If you are! And plea.-» a™ tÎLJ,aI**„the bouse and release th-
a pieaa* I atin^jyben it was found to be bad y

1
fears and

-, ____ ___ numerical strength.
Bu. the people who wish a clean-up of the present situation and who f>e- 
lleve Mayor Hocken will act reasonably In the premises, are in a majorl- 
ey and should be able to get something effected, whether by purchase or 
otherwise, to settle the whole question. The problem Is to choose men 
who will act. reasonably and discreetly on this question, and who will carry 
on the other business of the city In an effletemt way. We think this 
best be solved by the election of Messrs. McCarthy. Simpson and Thomp
son to the board of control. With the possible exception of Mr F S 
Spence, who Is running to ward three. Mr. McCarthy is the best informed 
m tn m ch 1c politics today. Mr. Simpson has had 
In civic affairs from

I convincedVote for the bylaw to provide $89.- 
000 for the purchase of the Mimico 
railway. This sum and the price of 
all the other radiale In the city is 
Included to the $22.000,000 which 
peqple think we should not pay. But 
It wo purchase the system this bit 
goes with it, and we will have to pay 
for It to anv case.

Et- 1

someIU to him.Thcan I
1050 Dundas street. 

Téléphoné Junction 1764,
■V ,

1*
GOT ARM BENEATH ROLLERS.* a very wide experience

» newspaper point of view. Mr. Thompson has 
scried In the city hp.Il and knows it from the Inside, 
on any t)f these men so far

also
There are no strings 

as The World can discover, and they 
ta Inly not nominees of The World. A, independent candidates, we recom-

r»s .tr • -
We publish elsewhere the tickets prepared by the other panera w. 

feel disposed to trust the Judgment of our readers to return the men who 
have supported Mayor Hocken, and who are willing to trust the „JL , 
important matters, which can only be dec.ded by a geS vît,.

WREYFORD & CO.
85 King St. West
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Your chief consideration in

«atï.Wotorp.soor Enoltoh Overcoats
inrvNuei C< "e0t cul-well Vd!or-d—unequaled

* •<>,. you
»

,mT * ""r> Mtktà<:tory ‘nve.tme.vt ,h, „ ' th^j^BÜ

^ WtoT emalkj,t inveet<>’' tfc#y krtjy&fi- ;
numbers of^ThSS tSJTtSi.'îîî.h" ee!ecttl>11 by tove^t* of terae nmv. l - **'

MUroMTIOII
Toronto m&r

■
tioe

3 DAYS’ SALE
ln *ra>*' «Tsens, etc. Spo- I „

■ ■ ** ’au.y ’  .............. 16.00
,ltoo

.« r^rSS^rssa-Tfsw m a’ ¥2* *">"■?• Special a:....... 15.001 » AUhtRe Overcoat. Regular $1."» 00 to $25.00,
* "  ............. iiiiutVi 1 : 33 1-3 p.c. off

"THE BIGGEST STEAL."
The. Telegram recommends: “If 

are against

Mayor Hocken took up the method of
purchase - thisyou year The Telegram

purchase, vote against 
purchase." and we can cordially en
dorse this advice.

switched hack to tubes, 
possible three years ago to get’a rca- 

But be sure you sonable purchase agreement 
un. rstund what it means. The Tele- Hocken Insisted that with 
gram strongly recommended purchase there must "come 
wb ” Mj:'or’ Hocken proivosed tubes ; ot the streets 
*s ■) rx.u.Pd;

It was not
1»

. Mayor 
purchase 

a complete clear,-up 
and the franchises,

, f”-' the evils of our pro- Mayor Kccken has obtained th!* H’r
■eu. street railway situation. When ‘ William Mackenzie recently stated that

!»

“Jss&r" Fleece Ulsters
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|theweather|established im.

GIVE HOCKEN CLEAR MAJORITY 
IN BOARD OF CONTROL FOR 1914

Telegram oat of the city hall, and 
thus the hatred oiTThe Telegram foil 
Mayor Hocken.

AM. Burgess, In a sworn state* 
ment, has published the proof ai $0» 
plotting of The Telegram to defeat 
or discredit Mayor Hocken, no'mat
ter whether the civic business of To* 
romto goes to the demnltlon toowi 
wows or not. ' ""

iongs.

JOHN CATTO & SON
'à.---------------

Down Quilts
Extra special values in Imported 
■Down Quilts for the next few days, 
assorted colors, at $6.00, $74», $8.00, 

' ^9.00, $10.00 and $12.00. Regularly
*7.50 to 115.00.

(it you wish to secure cosy warmth 
4vtth lightness for the sero weather, 
Setter get one of these.

■vallon
elixble
sxperi-

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Dec. 30, 
—(8 p.m.)—Colder weather li setting in 
over northern Ontario and Quebec this 
evening. Snow flurries have occurred 
to tne Maritime Provinces and snow and 
rain In British Columbia Elsewhere :a- 
Canada the weather ha a been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 38-48; Victoria, 40-46; 
Vancouver, 32-46; Kamloops, 22-36; Ed
monton, 0-26; Battleford. 4-14; Prince 
iV^ert. 14-16: C’algary. 10-30; Medicine 
Hat, 4-28; Moose Jaw, 6-31; Regina, 2- 
-6; Qu Appelle, 12-22; Winnipeg, 6-20;' 
; ort Arthur, 10-28; Parry Sound, 20-32; 
London, 27-34; Toronto, 29-36; Kingston, 
30-32; Ottawa, 12-30; Montreal, 18-32; 
18^40* 18'S0‘ St' John- 22-32; Halifax,

—Probabilltl
Low Lakes and Georgian Bay—

r«,a.nd».nJ>rthwe,ter|y winds; fair ana a iittfe colder.

V

CONDUCTED BT MR-S EDMUND PHILLIPS
Success of Present Form of Government Depends Upon De

feat of the Mutineers, Ch urch, Foster, O’Neill—Tele
gram’s Plot to Regain Con trol of City Hall Can Be Over
turned by Votes.

Sir William and . Lady Mackenzie 
and Mr. I. M- Mackenzie left in 
private car for

f time her hair: Mr. and Mrs. McKIttrlck, 
tne latter in pale blue satin and lace, 
diamond necklace; Mrs. Goldstein, 
black satin with panels of white lace 
ind gold embroidery, black aigret In 
ner hair and a diamond necklace ; Mr. 
Goldstein; Mr. Harry Samuel, Mrs. 
Samuel, very pretty In white eatin and 
real lace; Mr. Carl M, Frankel, Mr. 
Arthur Jacobs; Miss Franklin, in a 
handsome gown of real lace over satin, 
a bouquet of roses and a Laval Here of 
diamonds and hair ornaments of the 
same beautiful stones; Mrs. Franklin ; 
Miss Kallmeyer, Paris gown, white 
satin, tune of white with embraidery 
In pink roses with beads; Miss Ethel 
Goldstein, very pretty In pale blue 
satin and lace; Miss Curran, pale vel- 
low satin; Miss Millie Marks, pale pink 
satin and lace, with pearls; Mrs. Ly
ons, very handsome in black 
crystal, diamond ornaments and beauty 
roses;' Mrs. Isadore Singer, in pale 
blue; Mr». Arthur Cohen, lavender 
chiffon and crystal over white satin; 
Mrs. Slmonski, very pretty In a drap
ed gown of amber orange satin; Mrs. 
Levi, real lace over white satin, yel
low rosebuds and diamond ornaments.

their
the west yesterday

:
A Plotting Newspaper,

That plotting of The Telegram ex* 
posed by Aid. Burgess proves that 
The Telegram Is capable of any form 
of Indulgence of Its hatred of Mayor 
Hocken, even to the extent of throw- 
tog the civic business over to the 
tender mercies of any incompetent 
who would be picked out of its fol
lowing. The exposure of that plot
ting of The Telegram also proves 
that the city hail holds officials who 
for their own gain are willing to 
break down board of control form of 
government if by doing so Mayer 
Hocken is discredited or defeated.

Menace to Government. „ ' '
It is time for the electors to wake 

up to the menace of the city’s inter
ests from The Telegram plots against 
Mayor Hocken. It is tiipe tor the 
electors to drive the mutineers out 
of the board of control. Never weo 
the civic business of Toronto more 
vitally endangered than in this elec
tion. Wake up, electors, and save 
for Toronto the board of control 
forai of government, and keep out of 
the city hall tne Iconoclastic influence 
of The Telegram.

evening at six o'clock. accompanied
by a large party, which included Sir 
Donald Mann. Mr. D. B. Hanna. Mr. 
Buckner, Montreal, and other well- 

• known men, five private cars being 
attached to the train which opens the 
Canadian Northern line between Port 
Arthur and Sudbury. Sir William and 
Lady Mackenzie will go on to Winni
peg and will be away for a week or 
ten days. Mr. Hanna returns to town 
on Saturday night

Mr. George 'Beardmore’s dance takes 
place at Chudleigh tonight-

1

I IY .. , Thru out all this year there has been" mutiny in the board of control. 
Only by the great mental superiority of Mayor Hocken and Controller Mc
Carthy has civic business been conducted. At tfiat, it was necessary for 
them to have the working majority in the city council that Stood by them 
from first to last, or their work would have been for naught.

All year the mutinous controllers tried to block civic business in 
possible way. All year a big minority in the city 
stole advantage of the mutiny in the board of

Toronto maintained board of con- 
trol form of government all year only 
by the mental superiority of two 
members of the board, supported by 
a working majority in the council.
If the electors return Controllers 
Church, Foster and O’Neill to office, 
the mutiny will go on in the board 
of control all next year, and board of 
control form of government for Tor
onto will get such a black eye that 
the electors will be ripe to abandon 
it for what may prc .o to be worse.

The return of Mayor Hocken and 
Controller McCarthy to office may be 
regarded as assured. A working ma-

i
■

6ool Blankets i .«■.

i7tf THE BAROMETER.Ill be offered at Extra Special 
•ices fob the balance of this month.

'-.Vf: < - n <G '

every
^ouhcil took every pos-

Jority for them in the council may 
also bp regarded as assured. But 
there remains the vital necessity for 
giving Mayor Hocken and Controller 
McCarthy another supporter to the 
hoard of control. If the electors fail 
to do this they fall to maintain as 
an established policy a board of con
trol form of government.

Smashing Things.
The Telegram hates Mayor Hock- 

on, and in lte hatred of that cham
pion for honest government is will
ing to smash board of control form of 
government for Toronto. Mayor 
Hocken threw the influences of The

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon;;
2p.m...
4 p.m..
8 p.m................. 31 29.69
are e^n =.<x„5a,S' Jl3 V deference from aver- 

» «hove; highest, 86; lowest, 29.

Ther. Bar. 
33 29.61

Wind 
15 W,

29.68 19 N.W.
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ladies* Quilted Silk 
Jap Dressing Gowns

!36
The president, officers and members 

9 W " 9., Brantford Golf and Country
Club are giving a ball at the Kirby 
House tonight-

Among those at Massey Hall last 
night were: Mr. and Mrs- G. P.' Mac- 
sunn, Mr- and Mrs. Broughall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morang Anderson, Mr. Herman 
Boulton, Mr. Tom Moss, Mr. and Mrs. 
Franks. Mrs. Plummer. Mr.. Mrs and 
Miss Gouinlock, Mrs- Thomas Rolph. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Perry 
Goldsmith, Mr. and- Miss Foley, Miss 
Foy. Mr. and the Misses Boulton, 
Misses Plummer, Mr. Arthur Colville, 
Mr. Waldle, Mrs. Jennings, Mrs- Ross. 
Miss Davies, Mr- and Mrs. Fraser Mac
donald, Mr. Arthur Boulton, Miss Mac
kenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Beard- 
more, Mr. Reginald Geary, Mrs. James 
Elmsley, Mr. W. F. Maclean, Mr- 
Clarence Bogert, Mr. Charles Band, 
Col. and Mrs- Nellee,
Miss Eleanor Mackenzie,
Mrs. W. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. Flavelle, 
Mr- and Mrs. McGregor Young, Mr. 
and Mrs. Freyeeng, M.s. Bongard, Mr- 
Clement Pepler, Miss Elsie Gray, Col- 
and Mrs. Chadwick, Mr- and Mrs. 
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Solomon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kent, Mrs. Lowndes. Mrs. Miller 
Lash, Mrs. R- Thomas, Mrs. Boulton. 
Miss Queenie Strathy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bain, Mrs Ed Cox, Mrs. Walter Burr, 
Mrs. George, Mr. Roach, Mr. Merry, 
Miss Garden, Mr- and Mrs. Baldwin, 
Mr. and Mrs- Walke, Mrs. Bickford, 
Mrs. Morgan Fellatt, Mr. and Mrs- 
Fetherstonhaugh. Mr. Edmund Phil
lips, Dr. Hendrick, Mrs. McGilllvray 
Knowles, Mrs. and Mrs. Wedd, Miss 
Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs P. C- Lar
kin, Miss Helen Warren, Mr. Ralph 
Burns, Mr. Hall, Mr. Sydney Band, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Meredith, Mme, Roche- 
reau de la SabUere, Mr. Scbuch, Miss 
Mollle Maclean, Mrs. Cecil Lea, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harley Larkin, Mr. and Mrs. * 
Scholfleld, Mr. and Mrs- H. C. Cox, 
Mrs. O'Brien, Miss Madeline O'Brien, 
Mrs. Charles Sheard, Mr. Paul Sheard, 
Mrs. Bert Walsh, Mr- Cecil Lee, Miss 
Clarkson Jones. Miss Gage, Mrs. Glyn 
Osler, Mrs. J. C. Eaton. Mise Laldlaw,

Pavlowa and her company grive their 
second performance this evening.

34 !with
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.r

Dec- 30. .
Rhein................ New York .

gAga. vCalifornia..;...Glasgow .. 
Lueitan la.......Liverpool .
Dominion........ ..Liverpool
Mlnnewaaka. ...London ...

At From 
Bremen. 

Marseilles 
. New York 

New York 
;.. New York
----- Portland
... New Yorx

Mssorted colors—black—mauve, tan— 
Atraw, navy—alice and reds, mauves, 
fclues, etc., with pretty contrast lin
ing», etc. Embroidered collars and 
nruffs, silk frogs and girdle cords. On 
jsale, $104» values for $7,50, $15.00 for

4

i

The marriage takes place today, in 
the parish church, Buskey, England, 
of Mr. A. H. Chapman. Toronto, to 
Miss Doris Helen Dennison.

■th and 
!$ome 

Cars 
Cars 

led ior 
USER 
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Fruit Tree Catalegue.
If interested in fruit culture and-

t.es suited to your conditions. Brown
County,”Ôiri^OWn * NUraerleSl

5[$12.00.

A splendid and useful New Year's

Monday,29th December :

STREET CAR DELAYS
■

(W 400 Complete Song»
with Wordi and
Mono

IMiss Rogers. 
Mr. and

lauguraitos our “January Bale" of 
.inene and Heueefumiehinge. See
iese values.

om8.16 a-m.—St. Lawrence and 
King, wagon broken down on 
track; 8 minuteaf delay to 
east bound King oars.

4.16 p.tm—Bloor and Yonge, 
balky horse on track.; 4 min
utes’ delay to Belt.Llne cars.
. P.ni.—Bloor and Yonge, 
balky horse on track; 5 min
utes’ delay to Yonge, Avenue 
road and Dupont cars.

9.30 p.m.—College and Yonge. 
fire; 66 îpjnutes’ delay to Col- 
lege and Carlton care.

6.32 p.m.—O. T. R. crossing, 
Front ana John', held by train; 
6 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

Old Songs Recall Old Friends! t
500

—

1 MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED

liled Pagoo I

i

THE <

* ? .JOHN CATTO * SON
|6 to il King St En Toronto

■
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'S \ X:7.86 p.m.—O. T. R. crossing, 
■TTont and John» held by train; 
6 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars. lment is in the midst of its 

Immense Distribution of
. „„__ _ BIRTHS

BEAUPRE—At 83 Madison avenue, oh 
Dec. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. 
Beaupre, a daughter.

L conven• 
it the cor-

TELEGRAM WANTS 
TO-SAVE ITSELF

Iii|W
marriages.

KEFFBR—FREEMAN—At
X ;

HEART
SONGS”

St. John’s 
Church. Norway, by the Rev. Baynes. 
Reed, Evelyn Alltw Freeman to Karl 
Keffer of Ottawa.r Mr. and Mrs- Farbrace Wlnthrop an

nounce the marriage of their sister, 
Marian Frances Asbury, to Mr. Harry 
Thacher Beck on Tuesday, Dec. 23. at 
N logara-on-the- Lake.

Mr. Roy Nordhelmer gave a dinner 
last night at Glenedytlh In honor of 
Mr. Richard How, whose marriage to 
Miss Grace Johnston takes place In 
Quebec next Tuesday. Mr. How has 
taken a house in Madison avenue, 
where he will live after his marriage.

Mrs. B. B. Cronyn gave a dance last 
night at her beautiful house in Rus
sell Hill drive for her two pretty 
daughters, the Misses Verse and Nan 
Cronyn, who are making their debut 
this winter. They were dressed alike 
in white brocaded crepe de chine with 
real lace and white aigrettes in their 
hair and carried bouquets of pink 
Klllamey roses. Mrs. Cronyn looked 
very smart and handsome in red bro
cade, draped and trimmed yith real 
lace and diamond and pearl orna
ments. Miss Barbara Brown, London, 
Ont., a niece of the hostess, 
white satin with pink roses, 
house was gay wrth Christmas decora
tions, and supper was served at small 
tables In the billiard room, the draw
ing-room and dining-room being used 
for dancing. About 225 people were 
present.

The Misses Mackenzie, Benvenuto, 
gave a small dinner last night, after
wards taking their guests on to Mas
sey Hall and Mrs. B. B. Cronyn's 
dance.

DEATHS.
BROWN—On Dec. SO, 1913, at her eon’s 

residence, 68 Withrow avenue, Nancy, 
relict of ■ the late John. Brown, and 
mother of Captain Brown of the fire 
department, in her 81st year.'

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p.m„ to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DANIELS—On Monday, Dec. 29, 1918. at 
hi» late residence, 41 Alcorn avenue, 
Dennis Daniels, in his 90th year.

Funeral Wednesday, Dec. 31. at 3 
o’clock, to ML Pleasant demotery. 23

GOYNE—In Winnipeg, on Dec. 27, 1913, 
Ada Louise, widow of Francis Goyne, in 
her 6let vear.

Funeral from the W. H« Stone Co.'s 
chapel, 32 Carlton street, on Wednes
day, the 31st, at 2.30 p.m. Interment in 
ML Pleasant Cemetery.

LONG—Suddenly, at Port Hope, Ont, on 
Dec. 30, 1913, Thomas Long, in his 74 th 
year.

; Interment In St. John’s Cemetery, 
Port Hope, on Thursday afternoon at 
8 o’clock.

Mayor Hocken Says That 
Paper is Guilty of Misre

presentation.

t
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"I have committed an offence; I am 
charged with a great crime. Because 
I have honestly tried to solve the One Volume 

Containing 400 Songs
Nearest and Dearest to 
the Hearts of the Millions

!transportation problem I have been 
accused of criminal actions.’’

I i
Thus

did Mayor Hocken commence his ad
dress at the Joint meeting of the 
Waçds Five and Six Ratepayers’ As-

-

sedations làst night in Sovereign 
Hall, Dovèrcourt road. Mayor Hocken 
pointed out that-’ he had/i done every
thing nossible to have the railway 
scheme sifted to the bottom. Had it 
not been for the obstruction of cer
tain members of the board of control 
he would have had the agreement in 
proper condition for submission to 
the people on New Year’s Day.

The Telegram's Motive.
Mayor Hocken said that he was en

deavoring to have five men appointed 
a commission to go into the 
question. One was Sir William Mere
dith and another President Falconer 
of the University of Toronto. The 
Evening Telegram, said Mayor Hock
en, had published an article last night 
telling these two men that they “were 
rot to act’' on the commission. The 
reason The Telegram.did not want the 
commission or the agreement, he said, 
was because once the agreement was 
published in the columns of a news
paper it would convict The Telegram 
of misrepresentation and deliberate 
falsehood. Mayor Hocken closed by 
drawing attention to the pure water 
supply whiqh he had succeeded In 
getting for the citizens during his 
term as mayor.

Controller McCarthy told the audi
ence that he was willing to become 
responsible for one or two depart
ments at the city hall, and tà appear 
oetore the electors and show them 
what he had done. He spoke of his 
success in floating the city bonds at a 
much higher rate than It was though: I 
possible to obtain, and he received an | 
ovation when he said that he was will- : 
mg at all times to work in the best 
.ntérests of the citizens.

Simpson Spoke.
James Simpson, candidate for the ■ —— ... _, . ____________ _____

t’oard of control. m»de a spirited ad- THE F. W' MATTHEWS CO.dress and Impressed the audience with , ’ * aaasdM v W.
his sound businesslike views on vari- t UiUtRAL DIRECTORS 
aps civic questions. He was given a 
rousing reception and was cheered at 
the conclusion of his speech. i

Joseph Thompson, candidate for the 
board of control, made an lmmerise hit 

an interesting address. | Mr.
Thompson said that he was in favor 
of a greater Toronto and wanted to 
see the city expand instead of growing 
perpendicular. He favored the rail-

Croatly Reduced Sice. Full Size, 7x9 1-2 inches
*

I

>No wonder the masses of the people are seizing the unusual opportunity now offered 
by this paper. They couldn’t buy “Heart Songs” anywhere for less than 
$2.50 in one volume. And to buy the sheet music would cost $12.00 — 
even if you could find it! But the great syndicate of papers in the United 
States and Canada now distributing this remarkable treasury of song have 
made it possible for every family to own a copy. Ordinary methods of 
book-selling could not accomplish this. It is, in fact, not book-selling, but 
book-distributing for millions of newspaper readers. That is what it means 
to get “ Heart Songs” for Six Coupons and the cost of distribution. It is the
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MARTIN—On Dec. 27, 1913, Cornelius 
‘Martin, in his 47th year.

Funeral Wednesday, Dec. 31, from 
McCabe and Co.’s undertaking parlors, 
222 East Queen street, at 8.30 a.m., I» 
St. Joseph's Church.
Mount Hope Cemetery.

MCCARTHY—Suddenly, on
Dec. 30, 1918, Daniel McCarthy, late 
storekeeper. Hamilton Asylum, and 
formerly storekeeper Central Prison, 
Toronto, in hie Slst year.

Funeral from hie late residence, 103 
Grenadier road, on Friday, Jan. 2, at 
6.80 a.m., to Bl Helen’* Church, 
torment In Mount Hope Cemetery. 

BIMPeON—At Toronto,

’ !
whole

<
■iInterment In

Tuesday, 1
1 '

I
The 16th annual Charity ball in aid 

of the Toronto Jewish Benevolent So
cieties took place last night in Colum
bus Hall with even greater success 
than usual. The programme of music 
played by an orchestra which was the 
beet obtainable In town, was thtwoly 
enjoyed and danced to the last num- 
b©r at 2 a.m. by the 800 people present. 
The guests wore received by Mr. Sig
mund Samuel. Mrs, Samuel, lovelv 
to P«le yellow satin and real lace, pearl 
and diamond necklace and bouquet of 
roses; Mrs. Jacobs, in black striped 
satin, with real lace and inridescenf 
blue bead embroidery, pearl orna
ments; Mr. L. W, Frankel, Mrs. L. W. ! 
Frtinkal, » lovely Parisian gown of 
white and gold brocaded chiffon over 
wfilte satin, girdle of emerald green 
satin, diamond necklace; Mrs. Loefler 
black satin, draped with silk em
broidered net and get, diamond neck- 
teoe; Mrs. Maurice Frankel wore s 
beautiful gown of pink chiffon draped 
over, white satin, trimmed with scble, 
With diamond necklace; Mr. Frankel, 
rt ®* those present included;

Waok sutin and real lace; 
Aire, Mark J, Cohen very pretty in 
ei-rise aatlti, black tunic edged with 
planter tulle, white lace bodice end 
«orange bouyuet of red roses; Mrs. 
SlçïiUfttl pa)» blue satin. îâct»
ana 6Samoad omamfl-ats: Mias

Jacob, a pretty debutante, in 
white charmeuse draped with chiffon 
and fox; Mrs, Coleman Miller, gray 
«htm and.sliver «Naaroldeiy; Mrs. Isa- 
here rallier. Nilea reen satin, eereare 
bouquet of crimson roses ; Mra. Qold- 
aaelier, while satin draped with hicek 
and vrhlte lace, crimson girdle; Mre. 
W, Rosenthal, emerald satin and erv- 
etai. mural heathers and diamonds 'in

I

i
In-

Ne Plus Ultra of Song Books Everywhere f

on Dec. 30, 
1813, Mrs, LavtiiLa. Simpson, sister -yf 
Uis late C. R. Beswotherick, Esq.

Funeral on Wednesday, Dec, 31. at 
2.20 p.m.. from 198 Jarvis street to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

BP1NIC—Suddenly, on Monday, Dec. 29th, 
at hi* father’s residence, lto Albany 
avenue. Debit- Major Spink, eldest son 
of J, L, Spink, in Ills 49nd year.

Funeral on Thursday, Jan. let, at 
i.iâ p.m,, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

i
■v

Rome was not made in a day! Neither was “Heart Songs”Î Nor can any real song 
book, ever thrown together merely to make a “ seller,” approach this great 
song collection. Nor could even a body of the most learned musicians in 
the world collaborate for big pay and produce a volume equal to “ Heart 
Songs”! Because this unique thesaurus of melody means the outpourings 
of thousands of hearts, garnered for years, winnowed, and put into 
volume. That is why it is today

“Ten -Cent 
that ah oui J 
ring against 
ire fighting 
bdom.

X
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ROLLERS. »238 Spadina Avenue
Telephones College 701 and 708 

Lk AlMVlAhOe MKVItiS The Wheat of Song and Not Its ChaffSpecial ) - 
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IS*
with itss.—
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Excels all other song books in 
completeness and accuracy.

Arranged in low key for the 
whole family.

For Festivals, School and Church Concerts, and the Family
Many songs arranged for the first time for mixed

MeBrlen Serious?
Mrs. Morrison made an appeal to 

give married women the right lo vote 
vvhore they paid taxes. Dr, Caroline 
Brown, candidate for the board of 
education, also a poke.

Aid. McBrion urged the audience to 
conauler him ‘'seriously" in hi» candi
dature for mayor,

W, H. Hkltch praaldôd and süecec-üed 
In maintaining «rood order,

16 Full-page Beautiful 
Half-tone Portraits of 
the Greatest Singers

Elaborate Dictionary i
I

of
Musical Terms.> 1 ; 

.- ( •
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V1CTROLA DEMONSTRATING. 
ROOMS. t; TORONTO’S NEWEST TEA ROOM

THE ,,,
The Largest and Best Appointed In 

Canada.

The proud claim of Ye Olde Firme 
of Htiintzman & Co., Limited- is that 
they have at 198-196-197 Yonge street 
pot alone the most popular Vlctrola 
parlors in Canada, but also the largest 
demonstrating rooms, a great boon to 
buyers.

Harper, Customs Broker, k 
Bundin'.-. 1» Jordan St., Toronto.

<voices
WOODBINE

HOTEL£1
:3?

Coupon, elsewhere in today’s paper, explains termsj will serve tea every afternoon 
from 8 to 6 in the Pompeian 

! room, Also service a La Carte.
I Music fcy the Schumaon Orcaestra

^ to 3 to 3. t> to 8. icu.io to u.
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NHockey Ontarios Witn 
Torontos Lose Swim^ Baseball >

I*>1

Haiias
>9 W

OPENING JUNIOR 
FIXTURE TONIGHT PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAIS 

LIKES TORONTO PROSPECTS
LESLIE AND ALLEN

DOUBLE WINNERS
j

IHERBERT A MARVEL IN THENETS8 it ARJ5Z, Dec 
}n th<

>mag Here £

{•To0»
Jr »t 4 to l. 1 
Smt^Ylacb

!
it F

»i OWhitby Play Parkdale Canoe 
Club-—Hockey News 

and Gossip.

Many Contestants and Small 
Crowd at City Swimming 

Championship.

V-
Murphy’s Pros Play Nice 

Hockey in First Home 
Game—Lake, the Veteran, 
Was a Star—Ottawa Not as 
Speedy as in Former Years.

James A. Gilmore of Chicago 
Looks Over Local Ground 
—Ball Club Will Be Back
ed by Local Capital, Tho Bv 
R. Hepburn May Be Inter
ested.

Toronto would have on Its raster at 
least five major league players.

' Not Bill Bradley.
President uilmore stated that Bill 

Bradley had not been approached as to 
managing the Toronto#, as has been stat-

I
1

? Ha
N.H.A. „ ,. , 4 to«

* J Bound UP,
*• ---« 7 to 1

vd.Ontario#....................... 3 Ottawa .........................2
Wanderers
Canadiens...................4 Quebec .........................S

Exhibition.
Preston....................... 7 Kingston ..................... 6
Ottawa College.... 6 Queen's .

The best brand of hockey as displayed 
by the O.H.A. Juniors, will be on tonight 
at the Arena, when Parkdale and Whitby 
open the championship season.
Whitby players are coming In the best 
of shape, with about 300 supporters. The 
Parkdale Canoe Club team will be as fol
lows :

Goal, Bishop, from Harbord C.I.; de
fence, McLaren, Parkdale, and Miller, 
Pariidale; rover, L. Smith, Parkdale C.L; 
centre, McQueen, Beach: left, A. McKen
zie and 8. Wedd, Parkdale; right, Ma
lone or Maloney, from De La Salle.

Welland was to have played an Inter
mediate game In Niagara Falls last night, 
but It had to be postponed owing to the 
lack of loe. »

With Herbert In goal, the Ontario* 
jook pretty good.

Mayor Hocken faced the puck at the 
pro. game last night.

The Juniors get under way at the Afena 
tonight. It should be a tidy little tussle.

Concerning the despatch that New 
York and not Toronto would get the 
Cleveland franchise, Mr. Gilmore said:

The Federal circuit Is definitely set
tled. Toronto le absolutely sure of bav
ins a club In 1914, and real major league 
baseball.

Measrs. Gilmore and Carrôll looked over 
several prospective sites. Including Scar- 
boro Beach, which will likely be the tem
porary location for the coming season.

__ .. , Lucky Toronto
President Gilmore expressed the opin

ion that Toronto was extremely lucky to 
franchise, as the other seven 

cities had already put up their guaran- 
tees However, he Is well satisfied with 
the selection after spending a day here. 
Mr. Gilmore leaves this morning for his 
home In Chicago. The next meeting of 
‘J’® Federal League will be to draft the 
schedule in February. President Gilmore 
?u^yhat the naming of the players In 
the different clubs as cent out has been 
mere guesswork, as nothing offlical could 
JJ® given out for a month or six weeks. 
The Federal* had nothing to fear from 
the older leagues in regard to-the 
ation of the reserve clause. That 
minor matter.

7 Torontos 3.|1 ; Last night in the West End Y. tank 
the Junior city swimming championships 
were contested. There was a great en
try list, but a small crowd. The follow
ing is thé summary :

Junior 20-yard swim—First heat—1, 
W. Leslie, Central, time .121-S; 2, N. 
Shuter, Central. Second heat—1, L.Wil
liams, Central, time .13 3-6; 2, W, Mc- 
Conkte and H. Dodd, tie. Final—1, W. 
Leslie, Central Y... time .12 2-6: 2, L.
Williams. Central Y.; 3, W. McCookte, 
Central Y.

Junior, high dive (five feet)—I, W. Les. 
lie. Central Y., 24 points; 2, N. Shuter, 
Central Y., 20 points; 3, W. McConkle, 
Central Y., 19% points.

Junior 20 yards on back—1, L. Wil
liams, Csntral Y., time .18 3-5; 2, N. 
Shuter,' central T.; 3, W. Leslie, Central

h.
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Murphy made good his boast 
good goalkeeping his team 

Senators here. 
The Murphy!tes were given the very best 
work in the nets by Herbert, and they 
came thru with a 3 to 2 victory In their 
first home N.H.A. game at the Arena 
last night.

It was n give end take affair all the 
good work of 
first two per-

JUmmy 
that with 
would trounce the Ottawa

N.H.A. RECORD.Hi® ■
W ! I James A. Gilmore, president of the 

Federal Baseball 
Carrol, president

" —Goals—
Won. Lost. For. Agst. League, and Richard 

of the Buffalo Club, 
are in the city, and they looked over the 
ground thoroly and declare that they 
cured the necessary local backing. Out
side money will not be required, indeed 
it never was the Intention to interest 
Otto Stelfels of St Louis or any foreign 

34r- Gilmore calls Toronto “a 
f*®-! live city, that being bis Impression 
?n vt,lt- T*>e Federal* are out
to satisfy the amusement public, but at 
present they cannot give more Informa
tion than name the managers of fire 
teams as follows:

LltYle Jane, 
Vl «nd even.

* Chllla. 103

hcr. Marsai; 1 
i*p& and Glm 
HIRD RACE

J* Curlicue, J l1

Clinton, 96
« y.i 'c 2.
1 and 4Pto 1.
1 - ne t.46 4-6. 

■light. Def; 
Is, Horlcon

UBTH ra
.. irtiTbenUsi 

• 7 to 10 and 1
•’j. Sosius, 98 0
1 i^Aed. 10

and even.
Time 1.13. Bit

RACE-

Wanderer» ......... 2
Ontario*
Torontos .. 
Canadiens .
Quebec ....
Ottawa .................. 0

17
1 6 12P PENALTIES BEAT 

MARSHALL’S BOYS
., i 
.. i

t; 7
4 < sc-way and It was only the 

the Ottawa defence In the 
iods that kept the score down. Samihy 
Herbert gave the nicest exhibition In the 
nets that has been seen here In many 
a day. and It looks 1» if Jimmy Murphy 
has landed the best goaler in the pro. 
ranks In the ex-New Edinburgh amateur.

The little fellow stopped them with hie 
hands, feet, chest and stick. He clears 
clean and swift and Is the finished ar
ticle. He will be between the posts for 
the rest of the season, barring accidents.

Ottawa have not the speed on the for
ward line that made them famous in sea
sons gone by, but Merrill and Wilson 
had ’the Ontario forwards stunned in the 
first two periods. Valr, McDonald and 
Doherty could never get Inside and Percy 
Leseuer never had much to do.

The Ottawa forward line checked from 
one end of the Ice to the other, while 
the Ontarloe had a tendency to let the 
Senators come up the Ice without much 
Interference in the early sessions. Mur
phy gave them a talking to at the first 
rest and they checked In more telling 
fashion In the last two rounds.

Freddie Lake was the best of the Mur
phy outfit In front of the goal, while big 
Howard McNamara ran him a close sec
ond. .Jack McDonald and Doherty are 
two rattling good forwards and fitted 
nicely Into team play. Valr didn't check 
quite hard enough at the start, but fin
ished well. Scott was given a chance, 
and Is an aggressive player who loses 
a lot of his usefulness by too much circ
ling.

Ottawa led at the end of the first per
iod and had a two to one margin at the 
second rest time. The great Shaugh- 
nessy, of baseball and rugby fame, pulled 
one large “bone" In the last set-to. Lake 
was carrying the puck up the Ice and 
Mr. Shaughnessy was seeing double at 
the time, for he pulled the penalty 
timer's bell, claiming that there w-ere 
too many men on the ice. Some of 
the players stopped, but Lake netted th 
rubber from the side, and when all th 
excitement had blown over the goal was 
counted. Shaughnessy was not appoint
ed a timer and had no business to pull 
the bell. Illley Hearn ruled that the goal 
should count. This was the goal that 
tied the score.

Ottawa had the best of the play at the 
beginning, while the Ontario forwards 
<£u*d not solve the Senators’ defence./ 
Jack McDonald did some pretty eheckV^ 
Î5,uJhf<* handling, but it went for
nought, t red Lake relieved some tick
lish situations and Herbert stopped them 
from all angles. His work 
applauded by the crowd.

parragh scored the first goal of 
the game 1 i minut-s after the start bv 
can-sing It up alone and skating around 
pit-kc, beat Herbert from well out and 
64l*#1fiht in front. The period ended 
without further scon'ng. enaed

It was much faster In the 
period, with the Ontarios the aggreswrs 
most of the way. They checked bette? 
and were getting thru the Ottawa de
fence in much more telling fashion 
sueui had more to do, but his work 

■clean and nice. The players handed 
the bumps, and nearly every check 
set the man.

Darragh got Ottawa's second counter 
three minutes after the start from the 
side. The Ontarios carried it to the Ot- 
tawa end from the face-off, and Mc
Cone Id batted In one from a scramble in 
front of the net. Lesueu# had stopped It 
a couple-of times, but Jack's quick re
turn beat him. The Murphy boys worked 
harder after this and had Ottawa back
ing up, with three men playing the de
fence most of the time. The period end
ed two to one in favor of the visitors.

The Ontarios made many changes In 
the last session, and this 
fresh men, and it told

I m 4 6

and it was fast and flirions, with the 
checking not of the gentle order. Steve 
Valr batted in the winning goal thirty 
seconds later from a pass at the side. It 
was neatly done.
Ottawa tried hard In the dying moments 

of the game, but the Ontarloe checked 
hard and the defence was working over
time. The Murphyltes easily earned 
their victor}-. The teams :

Ontarios (3)—Goal, Herbert: point, H. 
McNamara; cover, Lake; centre, McDon
ald; right, Valr: left, Doherty.

Ottawa (2)—Goal, Lssueur; point, Mer
rill; cover. Wilson; centre. Ronan; right. 
Broad bent; left, Darragh.

Referee—Lou Marsh. Judge of play— 
Riley Hero.

Defence Men Sent to Fence 
and Wanderers Piled Up 

the Score.

iti 4. 1
Y.

Senior 60 yards swim—First heat*—1, A, 
Allen, Toronto S.C., time .37 1.6; 2. A. 
Rende, Central Y. Second heat—1, H. 
McKenzie, Central Y.. time .43; 2, L. 
McFall. W.E. Final—1. A. Allan. T.S.C., 
time .36 2-6; 2. A. Reade, Central Y.j 3, 
L. McFall, W.E. /

Senior long plunge—1, A Reade, Cent. 
Y.. 42 ft. 3 In.; 2. G. Parke, W.E., 41 ft. 
3 In.; 3, H. McKenzie, Central, 37 ft 11 
Bl ’ ------- " ^

H , , Five Managers.
CM®*»®—*r°e Tinker, Cincinnati Na

tionals,
Nationals1*—Mordecal Brown, Cincinnati 

lwSuüfîjnffClty—George Stovall, St. Louis 

Indianapolis—William Phillips. 
„.?Hffai0'-Lerry Bchlefly. Buffalo Inter- nationals.

-All the backers of the eight clubs are 
said^to have large resources behind

PluMmrg. Baltimore and Toronto have 
#U11 to appoint their manager». Jimmy 
Sheckard for Pittsburg, Otto Knabe for 
Baltimore, and John Miller for Toronto 
are likely managers, but this news Is not 
authentic.

Hepburn, M.P., who, 
with his brother, is also here from Pic- 
ton, Mr. Gilmore would not commit him- 
self further than saying that the names 
of the owner» of the Toronto franchise 
would come out possibly In a day or two.

oper- 
wae a

i Andy Kyle and George Cameron did not 
go to Montreal with the Toronto*. Kyle 
Is waiting to hear from President Quinn 
regarding the claim of the Halifax Club 
that he is their property. The Toronto# 

Walker.

From Leafs' Standpoint.
Among the small crowd at the pro 

hockey match were all the baseball mag- 
natss interested In Toronto Federal and

Sl^a^m^h»:

Hepbums'^yere ° alscf'amwqr^hose

MONTREAL, Dec. 30.—Wanderers de
feated Torontos tonight by a seore of 7 
to 3. There was a email attendance. 
The game was marked by brilliant rush
es and combination plays by both teams. 
Wanderers, however, made good use of 
their time to the opening period and 
Piled up a commanding lead which they 
carried thru to the finish.

The visitors were ke
the greater part of ____
chances were also weakened by the pen
alties drawn by both defence and for
wards, as the substitutes were never the 
equal of the regulars at any stags of the 
game. Both lines showed plenty of 
speed.

In sizing up the two teams the locale 
outshone their opponents In all depart
ments. The defence held the visiting 
forwards well out with one or two excep
tions, forcing them to shoot from a .ovtg 
range. On the offensive the Wanderers 
were much the better, Cleghom, Roberts 
•JJ4 Hyland following, their shots to, 
tor‘goals” eeveral occasions, accounted 

The teams:
Wanderers TorontosNicholson...............Goal ...................   ItotoU,

............-L. defence .. Marshall
............3- defence .. Davidson

O rw'h'nVn..........™ntr* ............... McGiftonG SSSS!"’’’’ ”3X,ln* ................... Walker
pira£i!:T 'o'W,n* ' V '; • c- WilsonHRW«£Wk. Brenna” Judre °f Play~

Summary: First period__
l- Toronto*..........McGlffen ....
* Wanderers.... Roberts ....
3. Wanderers... .o. Clegnorn .
4. VVanderere....Roberts ....
6. Wanderers... .Hyland .
Second period— -

«.Wanderers.... Roberts .
Third period—

7. Toronto*............ Walker c a.-,
#’ wro2to*............Wllron ■/ •" j'95

in ^Anderers.-.-O. Cleghorn 3,40
10. Wanderers....Hylana .... *"

CHICAGO UNIVERSITY

E"-SEE-E,&5yiarsh® Wleconeln team had had b t"

Th® West End secretary received from
that mthnj!5er °f„Chlcag0 » letter stating 
tn&t they would brlnar th#fp‘•am to battle against Ihe toLltoe^®*1
ers^wîn h <kubt. that the West Bnd- 
thiv^rLW*. beet of condition, for 
they wish to win from this five.
«-j-Tie following summary will give an 
idea of the fastness of the visiting team 
f!!1!®™"1 being played In 1913 ;

.................. ÎS H- of Wisconsin...31
ChiraSn.....................?? u. of Wisconsin... 10

....................23 U. of Minnesota... 9
rhinîÎA...................U' of Minnesota.. .16

................... J? U. of Illinois..

................... 21 U. of Illinois..

..................'?? U' ot Furdue..

................... I» Vi ot Furdue..Chicago..................... 28 tf. of Iowa *
C There'win 28 Northwestern Ü. ".'.25 

There will be a good preliminary.

,1 may also lose
The Summary.

—First Period.—
.............Darragh ...
—Second Period.— 
............. Darragh ...

> iConvenor McKenna of the senior series 
of the Beaches League has called a meet
ing of his group tor Friday night at 8 
o'clock at the Eatonla Club.

Convenor Lew Brown of Group B, 
Junior Beaches League, has called a 
meeting for tonight at 7.80 In The World 
office. ' _______

Convenor H. Raines of the eastern Mo
tion of the Intermediate Beaches League 
has called a meeting of his *r““pJ^l/at 
night at eight o’clock. They wlU meet at 
7g Kingston road. Clubs In thle ■ecttoil 
will please note and have representatives 
present. _____

Today's practice hours at the Arena, 
art as follow»:

Î0.0O to 11.00—Ontario (pro#.)
11.00 to 12.00—Torontos.
12 16 to LIB—Osgoode Hall.
3 00 to 4.00—upper Canada College.
4.00 to 6.00—Varsity.
5.00 to 6.00—Toronto R.C.
6.00 to 7.00—BL Michaels.

Senior springboard dives—1, A. Allen. 
T.B.C., 49 points; 2, A. Reade, Central 
Y.. 42 points; 3, M. McClelland, W.B., 
36 points.

Intermediate 40-yard swim—First heat 
—1, A. Hedges, W.E., time 30 seconds; 
2, F. Sewell, Central. Second heat—1, Ft 
James, W.E., time 25 seconds; 2, Wr 
Bennett, Central. Third heat—1, H. 
Sohnston, Broadview, time .29 2-6; 2, P. 
Ashburner, W.E. Final—1, F. James, W. 
E., time .26 1-5: 2, H. Johnston, Broad
view; 3, A. Hedges, W.E.

Intermediate long plunge—1. W. Ben
nett, Central, 43 ft. 2 to.; 2, P. Ashburner, 
W.E., 41 ft. 4 In.; 3. A. Hedges, W.B., 40 
fL 9 to.

Intermediate springboard diving—1, A. 
Hedges, W.E., 87 potots; 2, P. Ashburn
er, W.E., 30 points; 3, F. Sewell, Central, 
34 potots.

Relay race—1, Central Y.M.C.A., time 
1.48 2-6; 2, West End Y.M.C.A.

FA8T BASKETBALL.

H 1. Ottawi .. 12.00

... 8.00
.. 0.30

present.

psti®
bto leee complacent confrere not to worry.

tC»LiSi tbeeuWfct of considerable 
Joshing by Ills friend». For instance 
when passing the press box last night 
three cheers tor the Federal League" 

greeted the rival president.

2. Ottawa
3. Ontarios...............McDonald

—Third Period.- 
...Lake 
..Valr

ept on the defensive 
the time and their!.. 1. Fool o’ Fort 

v 6 to 5 and 3 t.
2. Durln, 103 ( 

1 and even.
3. Old Gotch, 1 

6 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.06 1-5. 

ver Tone, Steves
"siXTH RACE-

1. Lowen, 100 
and even.

2. Swish, 100 (1
1 fnButterball, II
1 Tl’mVl'Ta-B.
Eubanks, Husky

Hotel Krauems 
men's grill, with 
man Beers, Pis 
mann. Open till 
and King Streets,

EATONIA
The senior an 

ball teams will i 
morning at lu a 
tor a place on el 
are requested to

The first clast 
class will be res 
next, Jan. 5. A 
this work should 
prssent.

House Hockey 
held an executi- 
when final arran 
the opening of tli 
lege Rink has agi 
reason, and It 
league will open 
Eighteen teams h 
lor series and th 
new teams wlahlr 
t*> have their eni 
next, Jan. 2, aft* 
be arranged for t

The Indoor Be 
last night with tl 
as follows : 
Apteds Yankees 
Budseys- Giants 

•McGowan’s Sena 
Slnkin’s Cubs ... 
HoWe's Red So: 
CdlUn’e Birds ..

r
4. Ontarloe..
6. Ontarios...

The changes ;
Second period—Scott tor Doherty, Gra
ham lor Ronan, Ronan for Graham, Do
herty for Valr, Valr tor McDonald, Gra
ham for Broadbent. Third period—Mc
Donald for Scott, Smith for Doherty, 
Scott for Smith, Currie for Darragh, Do
herty for H. McNamara, G. McNamara 
for Doherty, Hunt for Scott, Smith for 
Hunt, H. McNamara for Valr.

.... 9.00
................................... 0.30
Flret period—None.

i
*

I
>

I
Frontenacs Lost

To Preston Outfit
Canadiens Score

One Goal Victory
t.i A friendly game of hockey will he 

played between St. Anne's of the Beaches 
Junior and Imperial Varnish of the Rlv- 
erdale Manufacturers League, on Jan. 1, 
for the purpose of getting the respective 
teams In shape for the coming season. 
The game will be at 10.30 am. in With
row Park, The clubs’ strongest teams 
will take the ice.

Moag, who played In goal tor the Park- 
dale Canoe Club O.H.A. senior team last 
winter, will tend goal for the Smith's 
Falls Interprovincial team this season.

Any referees who would like to act in 
the Beaches League this year are asked 
to communicate with the secretary at 
once, and all teams In the league are also 
requested to send In the names of any 
likely men they know of to Lew Brown, 
care of World office, Main 5308 or Beach 
1673. _______

The Don Rowing Club of the Senior 
Beaches League will practice on New 
Year’» morning at 10 o’clock In front of 
their club house, and on Friday evening 
on the Don Flats at 8.30 o’clock on No. 
1 cushion.

SBï@H
was seven to five to favor of the Preston 
team. The game was fast and clean. On 
*f.co*}n‘ of no loe to the new Arena the 
old rink had to be used for the game to-

QUBBBC, Dec. 30—This evening, in 
the presence of 4000 spectators, the Que
bec hockey team went down to defeat be
fore the Canadiens by sf score of 4 to 8.

The hockey served Up was not of the 
championship class, neither team having 
got down to their proper gait. 
Canadiens came out ahead their play did 
not Justify It. as their goaler, Vezlna, 

more shots than Paddy
» M tool for many Almost 

not’g*t past^Vezlna?1 by 016 *ldo dld 

The Canadiens defence showed up bet- 
le.r,htha"J?UebeP’ “ th*y were attacked 
o.VJLaP.1 ,vlgor and had to repulse 
me^ and Il!uy forward« alded by Mum-

0
: e

Two of the best games ot basketball of 
this season were played on the boys’ 
floor ot Oeqtral Y.M.C.A. last night The 
first was between Wilson’s Intermediate 
school boys, and Hunter’s Junior business 
boys for the Junior championship, and 
It was not until near the end that Wil
son’s boys drew away from their smaller 
opponents. Wilson's team had only tour 
boys out, and Capt Hunter dropped a 
player to even up. Brock was the first 
to score for Hunter; Wilson evened up a 
few minutes later. Early In the second 
half Thelmtng got away tor two baskets, 
Wilson followed with a nice side shot. 
Brock" scored the last basket. Final 
score, 10 to 4.

The second game was a hummer be
tween Hill’s senior business boys and 
Reade’* senior school boys. For the 
flret five minuties neither team scored, 
then Lowe scored from the side, putting 
Hill to the lead. Model scored a few 
minutes later, then Brock got away and 
Scored two to a row. Reade finished the 
scoring for the half. The second half 
was very even, both teams checking back 
hard. Each team scored three baskets 
LaFontalne doing the trick for Reade. 
Lowe, Cratobe and Brock each scored for 
Hill Final score, 12 to 10. Next Mon
day evening after the regular gym. class 
an all-star team picked from the senior 
school boy* will play an all-star busi
ness boys’ team.

The teams :

the que!tioR1,of dîsaltowing^a ^oromade

now the ruling le that play «ball be stop
ped when a player Is injured. Very fre-. 
quently tills Is a hardship on one team, 
as It was on the Ottawa* wnen Malone 
was injured on Saturday night and 
Broadbent scored. 'R icy P°-nt* out 
that a player could easily sham an Injury 
to save a gcial, and the champions pulled 
this trick a couple of times last winter.

■ It
1,.

:

Althos 1.13
■ BIG TIME AT WEST END «

... 2.01 

... 4.50
NEW YEAR’S NIGHT.

The annuqj swimming championships 
will be held in the West End tank on 
New Year’s night. There will be a large 
entry of West End swimmers. This will 
be known as the all-round champion
ship, tor which a gold medal will be 
given tor first place and a silver one for 
second.

BEACHES LEAGUE pCHEDULE.
The following Is the schedule of group 

B of the Beaches League, Convenor J. J. 
Bateman:

Jan. 8. I to 9—St Anns v. Broad views. 
Jan. 9. 7.30 to 8.30—St. Josephs v. 

Presbyterians.
Jan. 13, 8.30 to 9.30—Broadview* v. St. 

Josephs.
Jan. 16, 9 to 10—Presbyterians v. St 

Anns.
Jan. 19, 7.30 to 8.30—Broadview» v. 

Presbyterians.
Jan. 22, 8.30 to 9.30—St. Anns v. St 

Josephs.
Jan. 26, 9 to 10—Broad views v. St 

Anns.
Jan. 29, 8.30 to 9.30—Presbyterians v. 

St. Josephs.
viFeb. 3. 8 to 9—St. Josephs v. Broad-

Feij. 6, 7.30 to 830—St Anns v. Presby
terians.

Feb. 10, 8 to 9—Presbyterians 
views.

Feb.
Anne.

*,.. ,,
was loudly

M

!
Paddy Sullivan, the little Brockvtlle 

boy the professional clubs wbre after 
last season, went to Detroit last fall. 
Cleveland got him later, but Grand 
Mere brought him home from Cleveland. 
When hie people located In Grand Mere 
they sent for him and brought him home.

Osgoode Hall will get down to reaj 
work on Friday. Most of their players 
are away on holidays and are getting iu 
shape playing In their home towns.

On Friday the first senior game will 
be played with the T. R.’s and the Ar
gos as the contending teams. The To
rontos hope to have all their regulars in 
line, altho It is feared that Brown will 
not be In shape to play again this sea
son.

1.50
. 8.00

SOME TEAM.
IBl!"

CHECKER CHAMPIONSHIP
UNDER WAY AT HAMILTON.

<ranadlan . championship tourney 
„th; au«P‘fes of the Dominion 

Checker Association is under way at 
Hamilton. The entries are follows : 
.^Th?Jnas..CurtU’ Hamilton; R. C. Gib- 
•on, Hamilton; J. L. Moore, Parrv Sound; 
J. Keenan, Barrie: Jas. L. Garvin, Bar- rle; ®. w. Duggan, Toronto; Tom Gib
son, Grimsby; Wm. Gibson, Grimsby; T. 
F”- Besitt Hamilton: Alex. Laurie, Beams- 
vllle; R.-D. McEwen, Kensington, Que.;- 
A H. New, Toronto: J. H. Small, Ar
thur; H. F. Colwill, Arthur; J. H. Bar- 
r?lî;.3!?ronto: A- Crawford, Alton; Judge 
McGlbbon, Brampton; George Irveto., 
Toronto; J. Armstrong, Avonton; Win. 
Scarrow. London; A. J. Smith, Toronto,

NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

;i:
H. McNamara and Fred Lake made a 

great defence.tli; Le-
was
out

# [iK BRANTFORD DISCOVERS 
OLYMPIC POSSIBILITY

for two1 up-
•r

■s

One of the fastest short distance swim
mers in Ontario has been uncovered in 
the person of Lloyd Verity, the sixteen- 
year-old son of Chas. F. Verity, a prom-

swimming meet held recently in the Tele- business of Importance will also come up 
phone City Y. Tho boy s time Is dan* before the meeting gerously near to the Dominion record of meeting____
19 i"5 seconds for the forty yard swim. The Centennials of Hamilton are will- 

1th a little more age the lad should lng to amalgamate with the Hamilton 
develop more speed, and Varsity will be Hockey Club only on condition that thty 
lucky to secure him to round out the retain their own name, 
blue and white swimming team next The Woodbine Hockey Club practice 
year- on Thrusday at 10 a.m. on Ashbridge’s

Bay.

LOTS OF HORSES SELLING
AT THE REPOSITORY.

There were a lot of horses sold at the 
Repository yesterday. The Robert Simp
son Co., Ltd., sold off 90 of their horses, 
and there were a lot of the fresh, young 
country horses which changed hands. 
There is always much interest shown 
by the public in a sale of horses from 
the Simpson Co., as this firm has such
a. splendid reputation in the matter of 
high-class delivery horses. Yesterday 
buyers crowded the sales ring from _al
most all points in Ontario. Austin Win
ter. Springfield, bought 13. John Lam
bert. Fenelon Falls, got a b.rr. and b.g. 
for (225. M. Bradf. SnUthville. got a
b. m. for $165. J. Hutton. Hamilton, got 
a b.g. for $150. J. Cairns. Kleinburg, 
bought a b.g. for $90. R. Johnson. West- 
hill, bought a b.g. tor $150. A. Lyons. 
Copetown. bought a b.m. for $165. Wm. 
Cans) 11, Hamilton, bought 3 horses. Jos. 
Llddle, Dundas, got a b.m. for $120. C. 
Cramer. Port Colbome. got a br.g. for 
8115. John McCaa. Sea forth, bought 3 
horses. J. M. Metcalfe. Grimsby, bought 
2 fine horses. A. J. Ready, St. Marys, 
got a b.g. for $215. R. Lyons. Pal «rave, 
got a br.g. for $160. James Beard. 
Plattsvllle. got a br.g. for $67.50. Rus
sell Short. Whitby, got a br.m. for $70. 
Sam Patteraon. Lucille, bought a b.g. for 
$90. A. Cameron. Unlonvllle. purchased 
a b.g. for $160. W. J. Green, Streets- 
vtlle. secured a br.m. for $80. J. W. 
Short. Rtayner, bought a br.g. for $45. 
W. P. Blair. St. Catharines, got an extra 
fine heavy mare. Fred Armstrong. St. 
Mary’s, bought a br.m. for $117.50. Robt. 
C. Wright. Belleville, bought 2 horses. 
Frank Thomas. Birch Ollffe, got a b.g. 
fo- $210. 
hlk.g. for
Flails, bought 2 horses.
Erin, got a b.g. for $125. F. Farr. Thorn
hill. bought 2 horae». A. C. Clarkson. 
Woodstock, bought 2 horses. Gen. Walk- 

! er. Lindsay, bought 2 horses.
ley. Bracebrldge. got a b.g. for $185. A 

! London. Ont., man bought 17 horses: 
There were a great manv buyers from 

the City of Toronto, and altho r* great lot 
o' the horses were sold, the Repository 
management say that the stables will be 
full again tomorrow. There is little or 
no tendeney toward a change in prices 
as yet. and It Is not likely that there will 
be for some weeks to come.

KARL KEFFER TAKES A BRIDE

3
BL;

. . —First Game__
Intermediate School (10): Forward.*. 

Wilson and Taylor: centre, Thelmlng; 
defence, Gumming. *

Junior Business (4): Forwards. Brock 
and Long! centre. Hunter; defence.

V
I'M
.. ■

DR.!
DR.

li
19 Drake.gave them 

it \va« when 
flhmigbncR.dy pulled the “Merkle” that 
they tied it up. and then they crowded 
Jn on top of the Ottawa net time after 
time. Hj. McNamara, Fred Lake and the 
whole forward line took a hand in It.

- , _ , —Senior Game___
t J*?n or School (10) : Forward». Mode! and 
and*Douglas’ Readc: defenca* LaFontalne 

Senior Business (12): 
and Brock; centre.
Crabbe and HU1.

..16The National Gun Club will hold a 
pigeon shoot, instead of the merchandise 
«hoot. on New Year’s Day at noon at 
the rifle ranges. No ammunition on

v. Broad- 

11, 9 to 10—SL Josephs v. St.
..27ill

29

U Forward*. Lowe 
Milling; defence,i11

i*
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RI J. J. Troup. Jordan, bought 
*215. C. J. Dorn. Niagara 

James Austin.
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m The Beer of Qualiiy
The ingredients of this successful and 

delicate beer contain the best known tonic 
qualities, namely, the extracts of the finest 
Barley-Malt, Bohemian Hops and Pure 
Water When we put this beer on the market 
we offer you the very purest bottled lager that 
an up-to-date plant and science can produce.

; :*1
t**»

Joe Wes-

m
Eüfii /K

U
fii

Karl Keffer. the RoyaJ Ottawa Go^f 
Club professional. Joined the ranks of the 
benedicts last evening, when he w;ls 
united In marriage to Miss K. A. Free
man. Keffer and his bride went to 
schoo’ together. >iri. Keffer is a 
of Frank Freeman, th»' "Ftoaedalv profes
sional. and also of VVllHe Freeman, the 
popular assistant to George Cumminr al 
the Toronto Club. Keffer will leave for 
W» winter club at Jekyl Island. Florid i. 
shortly.

:>
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Bank Hockey League
Thq opening game of the Bank 

League will be played at the 
Arena on New Year's afternoon 
at 1.30, when the Bank of Toronto 
meet the Union Bank. Both teams 
wlU have on their strongest line
up, in an effort to draw first 
blood. The Toronto runners up 
of last year's Bank League will 
greatly miss their centre roan. 
Jack Brown of the T.R. * A A., 
who is at present ill at his home 
In Port Hope, while the Union, 
making their debut this year, are 
looked upon as dark horses, who 
may uncover a bunch of surprises 
for their opponents, and It is 
even rumored that theirs Is the 
team to beat tor the cup this 
year.

HOCKEY RESULTS
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TWO HALF MILERS 
LAND AT JUAREZ

Rank Outsider Beats 
The 0dds-0n Favorite

The World's Selections
■Y UKNTAt’lL

il L!CHARLESTON.

FIRST RACE — Incision,
Clem Beachey.

SECOND RACE—Klva, Volthorpe, Tod
dling. a

THIRD RACE—Rye Straw, Loretta 
Dwyer, Ann Tilly,

FOURTH RACE—Pardner, Duqueene, 
Coy.

FIFTH RACE—Charleetonlan, Brave 
Cunarder, Deposit.

SIXTH RACE—Yorkshire Boy, Reno. 
Sir Denrah.

CHARLESTON, Dec. 30.—Brynllmah, 
at 20 to 1, beat the odda-on favorite, Joe 
Diebold, in the handicap feature at Pal
metto Park today. Favorites won ttfree 
races. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, two-year- 
olds, selling, 6*4 furlongs

1. Ada, 93 (Callahan), 
and 9 to 10.

2. Peacock. 97 (McTaggart), * to 1, 7 
to 10 and 7 to 20.

8. Banjo Jim, 90 (Neander), 6 to 1, 11 
to 6 and even.

Time 1.112-5. JeSail, Orange, The 
Gander, Single Ray and Vellchen also 
ran.

Cynosure, I
Thomas Hare, Outsider, and 

♦Herpes Win First and Sec
ond Races. j

t
v•to 2, » to e

JUAREZ, Dec. 30.—pufferln Park re- 
echoed In the firing sone today, as 
jeomas Hare and Herpes landed the 
first two races, Ike Sinker's 2-year-old 
it 20 to 1, and the other Toronto half- 
niW at 4 to 1. Gentry rode two winners,

6Uy7RST RACE—Five and a half fun.

l0SfThoma» Hare, 105 (Carroll), 20 to 1, 
1 to 1 and 4 to 1. .....

J. La Estrella, 110 (Cavanogh), 7 to 2. 
a to 5 and 3 to 5.
* l Round Up, 110 (Matthews), 3 to 1,

,V|r6ne 1.07. SummerMlI, Carona, Ida 
rvMk, Goddess, Stokes, Society Bird. Le- 
ford, Ooma. Panhachapl, Auntie Curl and 
ièœb’g Tail also ran.
TlcOND RACE—Five and a half fur-
I°l*Hen>es1 107 (Feeny), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

J. Little Jane, 102 (Claver), 6 
to 1 and even.

». Chllla. 102 (Carter), 4 to 1,
■nd 4 to 6.

Time 1.06. ’’Madeline B., Tyree, Ruth 
Esther. Mavsand. Rose of Jeddah, Nila, 

'Canapa. and Glmlt also ran.
THIRD RACE—One 'tnllo

^“curlicue, 110 (Hill), 9 to 5. 4 to 5 

and 2 ‘0 5.
2. Clinton, 96 (Metcalfe), 5 to 2, 4 to 

5 and 1 to 2.
|. Sleepland. 110 (Smith), 20 to 1. 8 to 

1 and 4" to 1.
Time 1.46 4-5.

Moonlight. Defy, Brack, Bonta, Joe 
Woods, Horlcon and Wlso Mason also

f

|W No "matter which 
you choose it will be 
the best if it’s—

JUARBZ,
!

FIRST RACE—General 'Warren, Hykl, 
Steves ta.

SECOND'-RACE—Visible, Commanda, 
tlon, O. Cunningham.

THIRD RACE—Scarlet Oaks, Ratlna, 
Bing.

FOURTH

SECOND RACE—Purse 3800, all ages, 
fillies and mares, selling, six furlongs :

1. Laura, 92 (Murphy), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even,

2. Ethelburg II., 103 (Campbell), 3 to 
1. even and 1 to 2.

3. Veneta Strome, 111 (McTaggart), 2 
to 1, 6 to 6 and 3 to 6.

Time i.18. Mama Johnson, Auto Maid, 
Miss Primity, Helen M., Ella Grane also 
ran.

RACE—Henry 
Brookfield. Transparent.

FIFTH RACE—Dominica, Parlor Boy, 
Royal Dolly.

SIXTH RACE—Eye White, Palatable, 
Janus.

Welbank,

1
THIRD RACE—Purse $400, all ages, 

selling, handicap, six furlongs :
1. Deduction, 104 (McCahey), 18 to 20,

1 to 6 and out.
2. Suprême, 95 (Neander), 12 to 1, 6 to

2 and 7 to 10.
3. Vcrena, 95 (Callahan), IS to 1, 7 to 

2 and even.
Time 1.16. Lady Lightning, Cracker 

Box also ran.
FOURTH RACK—Puree $500,

End Handicap, all ages, one mile and 
seventy yards :

1. Brynllmah, 95 (McTaggart), 20 to 1,
4 to 1 and even. •

2. Joe Diebold, 113 (Goose). 11 to 20,
1 to 4 and out. •

3. Bob R„ 106 (Buxton). .13 to 6, 2 to
5 and out.

Time 1.48 3-5. L. H. Adair and El Oro 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3300, three.year- 
olds, selling, six furlongs :

1. Robert Bradley, 114 (Goose), 7 to 10,
1 to 3 and out.

2. Ralph Lloyd, 106 (Neander), 7 to 1,
2 to 1 and 3 to 6. *

3. Queed, 111 (Turner), 3 to 1, 7 to 10 
and out.

Time 1.17 4-6. Ford Mal, Sun Guide, 
Batouche, Turkey.ln-the.Straw also ran. • 

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
purse $300, 51* furlongs :

1. Serenata, 100 (Martin), even, 1 to1 1 
and 1 to 4.

2. Cliff Maid, 104 (Turneh), 3 to 1, $ 
to 1 and 6 to 6.

3. Bulgarian, 103 (Murphy),, IS to 5, 4 
to 5 and 9 to 20.

Time 1.10. Bum Around, Runway and 
Roger Gordon also ran.

9Today's Entries iM

91. 2 w (
to 5 L.AT CHARLESTON. r IMiCHARLESTON, Dec. 30__ Bntrie® for

tomorrow:
FIRST RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Incision....................... 110 Berkeley
Clem Beachey.... 115 Miss Primity. .*110 
Troy Weight 
Cynosure....
Concurran...
Gerrard.  110

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, « furlongs:
Camel..............
Semi-Quaver
Klva...................
GolUwogg....
Premier.........

West ) ) 1Aand a elx-
.115 A A A

,.115 Beverstein 
•110 Gagnant .

110 Pike's Peak ..110

115 V•110
j

f ■
Mimesis, Downland, '

,118 Lord Wells ...118 
118 Flying Yankee. 110 
110 Toddling 

Daddy G

i
^FOURTH RACE—Blvorica Handicap, 
$ furlongs:

1, Irish Gentleman, 105 (Gentry), 5 to 
1 7 to 10 and J to 5.

S. Soeius, 98 (McDonald), 5 to 2, 4 to 
1 and 1 to 3.

», Just Red, 105 (Smith), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.13. Sir Fretful and Zlm also

•110 !yp ....115 
115 Volthorpe ....•113 

THIRD RACE—Purse $400. selling, aU 
ages, 5V4 furlongs:
Lady Lightning. ..116 Silas Grump ..102

84 Hy. McIntyre ..104 
113 Yenghee 
106 Loretta Dwyer.104 
•97 Rye Straw ...*102 
109 Otranto

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, 
handicap, all ages. 7 furlongs:
Pardner........................Ill Feather Duster.108
Loan Shark................. 98 Coy
Duqueene..

FIFTH RACE)—Purse $450, 2-year-olds, 
Oraneburg Handicap, 6 furlongs :
B. Cunarder..............115 Gordon

103 Ivan Gardner.. 90
85 Charlestonian . .118 

SIXTH RACE)—Purse $300, selling, 3-
year-olds and up, one mile and 70 yards:
Floral Crown.......... 117 Sager ......................'
Batwa............................114 Bam Dance ...114
Bernadette.................112 Sir Denrah ..*112
Reno.............................*104 Jim Caffrey ...114
Hans Creek...............104 Tay Pay.............*109
Yorkshire Boy... .117 Sher. Holmes . .117

109 Union Jack ..*109

115

i
X

Bulgar................
Rolling Stone;
Ann Tilly..........
Big Chief..........
Amor...................

108

ran. •90FIFTH RACE—Five and a half fur
longs:

1. Fool o' Fortune. 108 (Gentry), 4 to 
I, 6 to 6 and 3 to 5.

2. Durin, 103 (McDonald), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Old Gotch, 105 (Feeny), 7 to 2, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.06 1-5. Dusky Dave, Caos. Sil
ver Tone, Stevesta and Muy Buena also
ran.

i
i

in Order a case from your 
dealer* to-day.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Co. Limited 

Toronto

(104
i

(T :.113

?IDeposit.. 
Boly Hill

TORONTO CURLING CLUB.SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Lowen, 100 (Claver), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

end even.
2. Swish, 100 (McDonald), 6 to 1, 2 to 

l and even.
». Butterball, 105 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.37 3-5. Amon, Sigurd, Mack B. 

Eubanks, Husky Lad and Melts also ran.

Hotel Krauamann, Ladles' and Gentle
man’s Drill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
tnann. Open till 12 p. m. Corner Church 
end King Streets, Toronto. cd-7

117 The annual President v. Vice-Presi
dent match, which should have started 
on Christmas Day, will be played on New 
Year’s Day (Ice permitting).

All members of the club, whether play
ing or not, are requested to be present 
at the president’s New Year’s Day re
ception at 12.30 o’clock, when the usual 
luncheon will be served. The draw Is as 
follows :

President—
Biggar.
Wetherald,
Taylor,
Lake,
Tait,

Chipman,
Barr,
Leonard,
Cronyn,
^Perry,

^Benedict,
Gray,
McMurtry,
Strickland,
Sproule,

In Berlin the exhibition of a chair at 
the door of a butcher shop, partially 
draped with a clean apron. Indicates 
that fresh sausages are on sale.

It is computed that more bartenders 
are required in the United States than 
workers on clothing and shoes.

submarine cables Is $250,000,000.
A wireless station Is being installed

The memory is perceptibly impaired 
by too much exercise and too much 
education.

I „
PL Arlington 
Sun Guide... 112 !

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track heavy.

AT JUAREZ

O’KEEFE—10 A.M.— f* Htwtir «•
"TWO*™

Vice-Pres.— 
Walsh, 
Llgbtbourn, 
Clarke,
Ross,
McArthur.

—2 P.M.—
Jones.
Henderson,
Wallace,
McWhlnney,
Carley.

—4 P.M.—
Anderson,
Denison,
Munte,
Grant,
Elliott.

AEATONIA CLUB NOTES.
The senior and intermediate I basket

ball teams will practice on the holiday 
morning at 10 a.m. All wishing to try 
for a place on either one of these teams 
are requested to turn ouL

The first class in ladies’ needlework 
class will be resumed on Monday night 
next, Jan. 5. Any wishing to take up 
this work should make It a point to be 
present.

House Hockey League.—This section 
held an executive meeting last night, 
when final arrangements wew made for 
the opening of the season. Victoria Col
lege Rink has again been secured tor the 
geason, and ,it is expected that the 
league will open on Tuesday, Jan. 13. 
Eighteen teams have entered In the jun
ior series and three in the senior. Any 
new teams wishing to enter are requested 
to have their entries in by Friday night 
next, Jan. 2, after which a schedule will 
be arranged for the season.

The Indoor Baseball League reopened 
last night with three games being played 
as follows :
Apteds Yankees.........
Budseys" Giants ....

•McGowan's Senators
Sinkin's Cubs .............
Howe's Red Soxs 
Collin's Birds ...........

JUAREZ. Dec. 30.—The entries for to
morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-ycar-olds,. 
6 furlongs :
Claribel....
General Warren.. 100 Transact ..
Kiltie...........
Redondo...
Violet May 
Irish Ann..
Viva.............
George------

SECOND RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs :
Kallnka............
Star Berta...
•Anna, McGee 
Quick Trip...
Visible.............
O. Cunningham. ...112 

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, Victor
ian Handicap. 5*4 furlongs:
Milton Roblee.... 97 Any Time .. ..102 

102 Ratlna

95 Christmas Eve. 100
...102

100 Mystic Bov ....107
103 Attica ..................107
107 Stevesta .. ....107 
107 Hester 
107 Hykl .

SPECIAL
EXTRA MILD
STOUT1)7 (110

107

A. 96 Str.neman
.103 Daylight ............103
.103 ‘Mandadero ...103
.108 Evran................. 138
.108 Commendation 112

10:1

FOR NEW YEAR’S WINES AND LIQUORS 
E. T. SANDELL

iHOTEL LAMB -1 --ti \ ■
PHONES 
NORTH 192 
NORTH 7124

Comer Adeieide and Yonge eta. 
Special 
Dinner,

SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
barge and Varied Menu.

j623 kHr!YONGE ST. 50c Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.526 ri a.Bing...............

SCFOURTH S RACE—All ages, ' Monterey 
Handicap, 1 mile:
Transparent............... 95 Sonada.
Truly............................102 Brookfield ..........103
Hy. Walbank...........105 Col. Marchm't..l05

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up. 51* furlongs :
Colquitt...................... 102 * Dominica ,. ..104
Seneca.........................105 Crossover .. ..107
New Haven.............. 107 Hardy .. .
Royal Dolly.............. 109 Parlor Boy ...114

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:
•Kid Nelson............. 101 Janus.....................107

107 Cool
108 Rey
110 Colinet
111 Stanley S........... 112

108
115 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Tihe store will be closed all day Jan. 1.
•Itu

ed723102
18
16 MEXICAN ROADS 

Z ARE INSOLVENT
Brockton Shoes 

$3.00 and $4.00
h

SRERM0Z0NE IE8 SB24 ARE NOW 
SOLD AT 
119 AND 364 YONGE STREET.

9
109 For Nervous Débilité. Nervousness and I 

accompanying ailments. Does not in- ! 
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 1 
Price $1 per box, mailed In plain wrap
per. Sole proprietor. H: SCHOFIELD 
SCHOFIELD'S DRUG. STORE,
TORONTO.

I

IIMIlllllllilllll u tS
Notes Instead of Cash Meet 

Interest Charges on Huge 
Indebtedness.

•Eye White
Muff.............
Palatable...
Evlllna.........
Acumen....

108
ELM ST..108

75111 SAFETY FIRST
THE INDEPENDENT 
SECURITY TREAD

?112 DR. STEVENSON
Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 

Diseases. Tracts men only. Quick re- V 
lief and permanent results at lowest cost 
VI KING ST. EAST - - TORONTO

TIRE•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed. Weather clear; track fast. i| 1

The Tire that gives the mileage. No 
skidding, no blowouts, no rim cutting, 
no chains required. Do you use them 7 
IF NOT, WHY NOT?
The Independent lire Co. of Toronto

’’Factory: 
Guelph, Ont.

I ^ ORK, Dec. 30.—(Can. Press.)
1 —Disturbed conditions in Mexico have 
! forced the national railways of Mexi
co and its affiliated properties to de
fault in the payment of interest due 
Jan. 1, on bonds amounting to $111.- 
000,000. E. N. Brown, president of the 
system, who made this announcement 
today, said that in lieu of the regular 
cash payments, the company would is- - 
sue three-year six per cent, notes.

The bonds on which default Is de- here by bankers and directors of the 
dared consist of $84,000,000 of Xa- ^ads, says in part: 
tlonal Railways 4% per cent, prior “Owing to the dislocation of the 
liens. $26,000,000 of National Railroad servlce on the company's lines conse- 
454 Per cent, prior Hens, ami $1,374.000 fiuent to disturbfi*) conditions In Mexl- 
of Mexican Central Railway 5 per cent, i c°. which in turn have resulted In in- 
prlority bonds. Semi-annual interest terruptions to traffic, loss of earnings 
on these issues aggregate approxl- ! and increased expenses, the company 
mately $2.500,000. , regrets its Inability to pay In cash the

Until a few days ago It was thought Interest due Jan. 1 t»i the prior lien 
that the coupons would be paid In per cent, bonds of both the Na- 
cash. tlonal Railways of Mexico and the

“Regrets to Report.” National Railroad Co. of Mexico, and
Issued by President also on the priority bonds of the Mexi- 

Brown, after a week of conferences can "Central Railway Co.

i\ANNUAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT.

A very-Interesting contest was. held at 
the College Bowling Alleys Monday even
ing. in which Mr. Ingram's line-up de
feated Mr. Bell's by a majority of 320. 
The games played were two of tenpins 
and two of fiveplns.

Winners—- 
Mr. Ingram.
Mr. Hill........
Mr. Mundy..
Mr, Leonard........  430 Mr. Boyd
Mr. Wheatley.... 476 Mr. Young 
Mr. MeEldowney. 449 Mr. Allan .... 371 
Mr. R. Hlnch.
Ml. G. Hlnch.
Mr. G. Morris 
Mr. Dunn....
Mr. Armour.........i 366 Mr. Hart .......... 342
Mr. Edwards
Mr. McDonald.... 291 Mr. Knott ...........
Mr. Moody............. 340 Mr. H. Morris. 294

5619
Mr. Bell's team had a handicap of 150 

points, and then couldn’t win.

i

Limited %<
17 Adelaide St. W„ 

Toronto.
Main 2593.

A
36 *Losers—

404 Mr. Bell 
523 Mr. Noonan .. 386 
469 Mr. Harvey ..410

I459 36tf
s

it382 "Winged Wheeln Watch 
Cases are as much a part of 
a jeweler's stock as Howard, 
Waltham or Elgin Watches. 
Your jeweler will tell you that a 
"Winged Wheel" Watch Case is 
the logical selection for a line 
movement.

565 1
!»331 Mr, Pethlck .. 3X3 

336 Mr. Sanderson 469 
516 Mr. nillworth. 381 
374 Mr. Mills ..... 316

*

I
'

In three years our clgaret consump- I 
tion has trebled.

The habit of cutting the eyelashes 
weakens the eyes.

324 Mr. Patterson. 287
Malle and Warraeted by

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

324 I

Total 5299Total In the British museum there is-to he 
seen the first envelope ever made.

The total amount of money repoethf 
on the oceans' bottoms in the shape of

A statement The third-class railway fares of India 
are less than a farthing a mile. c

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
•4-

By G. H. Wellington- •- ■ *a>

Copyright, 1S13. by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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SPECIALITIES ?
FITS. NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
kidney, GENITOURINARY, 
CHRONIC A COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

HOURS: 10 to 8.30
Oenseltntlen Pnraonnllj or by letter

free

^CATARRH
OF THE

BLADDER 
Billmi Ii 

F24 Hours
r Bach Cep- 

Vsole beers the [MIQYI BT <3/

ki

1
Beware cf counterfeit»

2 A'NT ÇOIN T’HAVE 
NO PEACE O'MIND 
’TILL I DO -THAT'S -there cawnY

a f-ikiru» U BE ANT SENSE 
A CINCH; r to the Ballt
“V----------—1 L-v Thin^-

Vr\

«

\r

41•5> J
T ■>

XX

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

gj i

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseaaea :

Dynpepnla

ses.*/..
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

AND
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to I p.m.

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

sm

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.
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WILL NOT SEARCH ! BRANTFORD’S GAS MAYORALTY FIGHT
FOR STEFANSSON: TROUBLES AT END ON IN BRANTFORD

BUILDING POETS THIS YEAR 
AHEAD OF THOSE ISSID LAST

M
NCZNATIONS N 1

In. addition to the list of municipal 
nominations published yesterday the 
following have been received: " 

SAULT 8TB. MARIE—Mayor: T. 
N. Simpson (elected by acclamation). 
Côupclllôrs: F. E. Crawford, J7 A. Mc- 
Phail. O. A. Boyd, W. H. Munro, Jas. 
Donaldson. F A. Denman, Alex. 8. 
Scott, H. eàrgant. Thos. Dean, Dr. A. 
Sinclair, W. J. Betweiler, C. V. Camp
bell, L. A. Hibsperger, U. McFadden, 
A R. Johnson, W. R Harper, P M. 
Everett, W. A. Smith. H. H. Thornton, 
Wm. Greer, P. V. Symes, Chas. O’Con- 
tor, James Bassingthwalghte, T. G. 
Farwell, J. Stevenson, Robert Lang 

No contest for school board, the 
three retiring members being return
ed. Ward 1, McFadden; Ward 8, C. 
R. Leaney; Ward 3, H. Mogglnson. ■<

NORTH BAT—Geo. W.
James Mcllvenna nominated for 
mayoralty. About sixty for council, 
many of whom will retire.

HENS ALL—Beeves: J. W. Ortwein, 
Geo. Petty, Owen Geiger, Thos. Hud
son, D. Urquhart. Councillors: W. 
PaW, Geo. Todd, D. Nlcol, W. E. Hog- 
garth, Jas. Moore, R. Porterfield, A. 
Smith, H. Soidan, D. Nichol, G Brown, 
F. Busch, G. Hudson. School Boart: 
John Pair, A. Whitesides, W. E. Hog- 
garth, Geo. Sutherland.

‘ SUTTON—Reeve: A. E. Pugsley, 
A. Burrows, K. Greenwood; A. E 
PugBley resigned. For Council: S. 
Alien F. Culverwell, R. Donnell, Wm. 
Merchant, John Percy, Jas Burch, A. 
Sanders, J. Taylor and E. P. Travis. 
School Trustees: Jas. Anderson, Dr. 
Noble and Dohitld Macdonald, by ac
clamation.

Ü------- -DIFFICULTY IN 
. GETTING SIGNERS

}
v rsTotal Value of Permits Up to Last Night Was $27.669,/* 

901, Which is Two Hund red Thousand Dollars More 
Than Last Year. ....

H

Canvassers for Hydro Power 
Contracts in Grantham 

• ' Meet Opposition.

Report Concerning Police Pa
trol Mere Product of. Live

ly Imagination.

At Least, for the Present- 
Company Will Install Tem

porary Purifier.

Outside of That Little Interest 
is Taken in Elec

tions.

before and the operator often had CbÉ8 
opportunity of regaining .-ome of hi* pro»

Despite the general impression to the 
contrary t^e building permit* for this 
year will Surpass those of 1912. This 
was only made «lire when a batch came 
in yesterday and put the totals for 1813 
ahead. Up to last night a total value in 
permit* amounting to $27,669,901 passed 
thru the city architect’* department, and 
each member of that Industrious de
partment is going to the limit to pass 
plans already on hand so that an even 
letter showing may be made. It is ex
pected that several large permits for 
public buildings such as public schools 
will be received today, and help swell the 
year’s total.

One of the outstanding contrasts of-this 
year's permits is the larger average 
amount of the permits issuing. Altho 
there have oeen several large permits 
issued this year, auch as the Dominion 
Bank Building, the Royal Bank Building, 
the now Technical School, and the enor
mous factory, of the National Cash Reg-7 
ister Company, the average of^tbeamotmt 
spent on dwellings has advancer con-1 
siderably.

As shown by the table. July was. thè 
heaviest month of the year with a total 
of permits amounting to 88,922,911. This 
was the largest month of any during 
the last two years, with August, 1912, 
coming second at $8,822,976,

Wonderful Showing,
Considering the stringency of money 

for building operations the year 1913 made 
a wonderful showing. Many builders 
who were not lb the fortunate -position 
to have sufficient personal financial re
sources to finance their own ope 
were handicapped on practically 
side by loan companies refusing to ad
vance builder’s loans. As a rule when 
money was borrowed it was at such a 
high rate ot interest that " the contrac
tor's profits were cut down, 
other hand during the summer supplies 
were conelderabi cheaper than the year

Irivaltj
fits.

, SOne of the features of the year was 
the activity of the smaller builder, who 
put up one or two houses at a time. 
The extensive operator who erected rows 
of houses practically disappeared, he ap
parently contenting himself with erecting 
smaller batches at dwellings. The pri
vate operator who builds individual * 
houses was very active in 1913. Many 
persons who had the available money 
and knowing the discomfiture of the large 
builder have taken advantage of the op
portunity to put up one or two houses 
during the year." !

Permit* 1913:
Value. Number. Building* 

January ...$1.276.084 335 484
February .. 1.549 210 
March 
April .
May .
June .
July .
-August

I
Mela:I

(Special to The Toronto World).
ST. CATHARINES. Dec. 30.—Those 

who are canvassing for contracts for 
hydro-electric power in Grantham 
Township are finding great difficulty 
in securing the regulate 198 subscrib
ers. They are at every turn up against 
the Cataract Power Co., which has a 
lighting contract on the Welland 
Canal, and with contractors on the 
new ship canal construction work. 
The company is granting free light to 
farmers over whose property its lines

jçswsKBsm <
Wash- yesterday to the effect that a Patentent made in the police court this • ttle intere*t in Brantford's municipal 
mounted police patrol had been or- morn*nK by E. Sweet, solicitor for the election»
dered out from Dawson to search for adjourned case of The following are those who will go
Stefansson. the Arctic explorer, was In Pf pearson. M.O.H., against the com- to the post: Mayor__John H Spence
error. This patrol goes regularly r̂n>’J°tv maintaining a nuisance dan- Samuel Suddab^Tu Wood. Water 
HejZ.k,inieT PL Fort MacPherson and t0 016 pub,ic health was on the commissioners—J Fair (acclamation)
Herschel Island- All that the patrol 1 °?LEr'>, Hydro-electric commissioners—George
was asked to do was to see If there . ®fri 8wett 8tated that, while the gas Wedlake, Andrew McFarland (accla-
were any traces of Stefansson’* party J??fK,been ioun? *5 other Places to be matton). Aldermen—Ward one__
at Herschel Island. ,n°t detrimental to the Thomas Quinlan d, W C Dav F Cal-

There is not the slightest fear at p“hlic health, in Brantford certain In- l,eck, George Sigman, G. Jarvis. Ward 
headquarters In Ottawa for the safety tere8ts had worked public opinion up two—J. W. English, J T. Burrows J 
of Stefansson or his ship the Karluk; ,t,° such ,a Pitch that the company In H. Mlnshall, I. P. Pitcher George
which he lost about two months ago* interests had deemed It ad vis- Woo lams. Ward three__T. E Rverson
No news is expected from him for a abI® take steps to have the gas D. M. Charlton, W A^tolllnrake (aC-
consldemble time. before delivering It to eus- clamation). Ward four-WXBragg,

tnvltf8* ,AJre.ady steps had been Joseph Broadbent. William SiRch,
■danwi* • t11 s ° a purifier in- Jesse Bartlet. Ward five—George

at the works of the Brantford MacDonald. E Cooper. H. L. WtS. 
Cla® Company which would take care George Ward W A Robinson True
at MTaîl/T/l1;!,?,0 f,ehet ^--Ward one-M- Cute Htt£ Whrt
avefage daUy Jonsump^lon to BranG H^tt^rÆr-W^H ^nV~D 
ford, and Mr. Sweet thought that with Lyl» Wa7d Av^aTe (i?i
fier P"LinhB in °ZeTl0,n °Vhe pUrl- elected Z L^tton.f * '
fier, which would be In about thrée ;
weeks or a month’s time, all objections NQ EVIDFNCF ADniirFn 
would be removed- At the same time e.VlUia'IVC. AUUULtL)
he wanted it understood that the com- TO SHOW ORIGIN OF FIRE 
pany did not admit that the gas was Vr rmt
harmful or a menace to health. In p-,v _____ . ,
other places It had proved quite satis- I^^IV r 2fx rânn Investigation Ad- 
factory. journed for Further Hearing—

The plant to be installed here will Was It Inrenriiariem ? 6
be merely a temporary one, and Mr. vvas It lncenaiansm.
Sweet would not commit his company __
to any permanent policy. BRANTFORD, Dec. 30.—A

FIRE AT%nw ÂftâÂM Bris inquest into the cause of the re-
FIRE AT POWA38AN. cent fire at Bow Park farm was

opened In the police court room here 
before Coroner E. C. Ashton.

A number of witnesses were ex
amined and all expressed the belief 
uiat the fire was of incendiary origin, 
hut with the exception of Walter 
Pyne, nigh twatchman, no one sug
gested any name as coming under 
suspicion, and tho Mr. Pyne gave' the 
coroner the name of the peraon he 
suspected, on a slip of paper, he said 

..J1- no evidence to connect him 
with the fire ‘. *

An adjournment was made on oc- 
count of the absence of Mr. Moffatt. 
the new manager at the farm, and 
other witnesses.

UE PAS IS SNOWLESS
.. , POUCE PATROL DELAYED
(Special to The Toronto World).

CHATHAM, Dec. 30.—There will be Do-,.. 11 , , ...contests for mayor, council and public Part> Unable to Make Usual Trip 
uUlltles conimlsslon In the coming td Hudson Bay
elections. John McCorvfe and H. Smyth Porte J
will run for. Wyor. William Gordon runs,
is elected by acclamation to the water Ottawa t-v.~T ,n 
commission. W. R. Peck, R. L. Braokf little sn^A/tf ^-—(Special.)—So
in, T. A Smith and ,S. B. Arnold are that the MmmM d u ** Pf dtatrlct 
candidate* for the utilities commission leavM ‘ZlZ. Hc,e tPatîo1 whlch
two to be elected. Frank D Lourie wl°ter foE Port
T. L. McCritchle, /M.D.. A. À. mck* kenrwflHtn^^r}r Ch,urohi»' has been 
and Dr. Oliver ar/elected by kcriam! abfe to irtLïv Æ Pecc' 8- 
atlon to the board of education Six- forth» ?alns are usedteen have decided to run for alderman. I a^^Aefce^is^unusuSh
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*•> 304 453

« ... 2,066 285 515
... 3,740,826 1,005
... 2.915.392 " 976
... 2.036.928 738
... 3,922.911 597
... 3,176.45» 539

September.. 1,677.518 , 686
October .... 1,987.027 629
November.1,342,225 512
December to ,

Dec. 30... 1,139,725 *400

796X 1,308
1,271
1,033

I m wHl oass.
The city council has notified the 

company that action will be taken to 
recover $1 per tkle as rental for the 
company’s poles on the streets of St. 
Catharines for the past eight years, 
which the city was to forego had the 
street lighting contract been renewed 
two months ago, when the hydro-elec
tric bylaw was carried in the city. 
The contract renewal bylaw was de
feated on the same day.

The St. Catharines Poultry Associa
tion opened Its exhibition in the Ma
sonic Temple today with 1200 entries. 
This is the first poultry exhibition In 
St Catharines In 23 years. Exhibits 
are being made from all parts of Onta
rio. and several from the United 
States.

783
780
•?«

I 877
70$i

PORT HOPE LOSES AN
ESTIMABLE CITIZEN

Thôihas Long Dies at the Age of 
Seventy-Three—Had Filled 

Many Municipal Offices.

•600 jtia
Totals $27.669,901 7,133 9,877

^ 1912. ^Value. Number: Buildings.
February ".' 1,3331915
March 
April .
May ..
June .
July ..

nV 230 486
: ifS
:!.«

. • 2,299.674
August ....... 3,822.975
September.. 2,922.663 830 1.148
October .... 1,573,020 ■? 749 943 *71^November.. 1.651.073 S13 * 721 -il
December... 1,926,685 320 454

’ rxit ' '

< 514!$* 675 1,018
750 l,ia 

1,246 ’ 1,651
mi?Ki?ER<^TO—Mayor: E. Walter 
Rath bun, R. Geddls. Reeve: T. J. 
Naylor J. R. Stalnton, Councillors: 

C Stratton, T. F. Fox, H. Kimmer- 
M. Hunt, Jas. Falrbalrn, J. R.

S- Metcalfe, Alonso 
J?' Armltage, J. Stuart, John 

Berry, W. H. Mellow, Irvine

rations
every

!
713 973 J: ; 

945(Spacial to The Toronto World).
PORT HOPE, Dec. 30.—One of Port 

Hope’s oldest citizens died suddenly 
this afternoon of heart failure, in the 
person of Thomas Long, who was a 
candidate for reeve for 1914, with every 
prospect of being elected.

Mr. Long was born in New York 
City In 1840 and went to NewtonvlUe, 
Ont., when five years old. He had been 
a resident of Port Ho-pe over 40 years, 
coming here to engage in insurance 
and real estate. He was a1 charter 
member of the Canadian Ticket Agents' 
Association and for years a member 
dt its executive board. He held several 
municipal positions, Including reeve, 
water commissioner, harbor commis
sioner, etc. He was a prominent mem
ber hf the Masonic order,
„„ Long was married in 1876 to 
Miss Sarah Jane Clarke, daughter- of 
the late James Clarke of Port Hope, 
and is survived by his widow and 
son. A. H. G. Long, qgent and 
taçy of the board of trade.

62o
-

;

On the
SUPPOSED VICTIM OF

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
Hudson.

CARLBTON PLACE. Ont—Mayor: 
D. Smythe. Reeve: W. Pattie. 
rnputy'™eve: A- McAlister. Coun- 

o11”1"®: W. H. Allan, Horace Dummert. 
Robert Hughes, M. Knowles, W. A- 
Nichols, W. H. Matthews, R A. Leach. 

, aterworke and sewerage commis- 
sions-s: William Findlay, William 
Baird. Board of education: George 
A. Cornell, T. B, Saswcll, C. H. Ab-
DOtt

J Totals . . $27,401,761 Ii

: A '
/-

FIFTY CANDIDATES
OUT OF THE FIGHT

Only Thirty-Four of Eighty-Six 
Named in Berlin Qual

ified.

len, G. E. Bousfleld, R. E. Harrison. 
E. Syer, J. Maxleat.

Young Girl Coming From the Old 
Country to Her Sister’s Has 

Not Yet Arrived.

coron-li

CARDINAL—Reeve: E- A. Cook, 
A D. Vancarop- CouncUlore: E. J. 
Wormir-gton. w' T. Kingston, J A- 
Locke J. J- Devine. W. H. Small!, T. 
H Campbell. William Prunner, WU- 
Iiam Tod- Four to be elected.

PQFVASSAN, Dec. 30.-—(Special.)— 
This morning about 1 o’clock a fire 
which broke out In Brown's grocery, 
completely destroyed the building, a 
wooden structure, and an adjacent 
frame building. Notwithstanding the 
fact that the town force-pump gave 
out at a critical moment the Bank of 
Ottawa, on one side, and Gough's block 
on the other were saved thru the until
ing and heroic efforts of the volunteer 
fire brigade. -

KAN]r
KINGSTON. Dec. 30.—(Special.)— 

It Is believed that a sixteen-year-old 
girl, coming to Kingston from the old 
country to make her home with a mar
ried sister, has become a victim of the 
white slave traffic. The police have 
been asked to make an investigation.

V The vessel on which the girl made 
the trip arrived two weeks ago, but 
the girl did not come on to this city. 
Ifer sister received a letter, supposed 
to be from her, dated at St. John, N.B-, 

• but claims that the letteer is a fake. 
She believes that the girl is being held 
against her will. The letter stated 
that she had decided not to come to 
Kingston, as she was going to be mar
ried-

‘it ; S’

Etitory of th 
wington." b: 

. has bee 1 
111 pan y of 
it to all

(Special to The Toronto World).
BERLIN, Dec. 30.—Out of 86 candi

dates nominated for various municipal 
offices on Monday night, only 34 - 
qualified today. There will be a Con
test for the mayoralty. Mayor Euler “ 
being opposed for a second term by- 
John f. McKay, a former member of 

Twenty-four candidates are , 
in the field for council, 16 to be elected, ’ 
Messrs. W. J. Bowman and C. Braun 
were elected members» of the water 
commission by acclamation. For light11 
commission, Messrs. George Lippert, 
sr.,<p. B. Detweller and J. Cachrane' 
are in the field. The following names 
will appear on the ballot next Monday: 
For may/ W. D. Euler. J. F. MccKayl 
For council, E. W. Trask, Dr. J. E.' •* - 
Hett, W. H. Stadelbauer. C. C. Hahn. 
Gteorge Schlee, H. A. Hagen, Dr. J. 7„ 

,P’ c-, Bucher, D. S. Bowlby, 
Jolyn Blslhowskl, A L. Brelthaupt, w!
E. Gallagher, to;. Gria^s. Jr., J. C. Hahn,
J. Hessnauer, it. L. ^anzcn. W. o! 
Knechtel, Irvine Master. A. E. Rudell. 
George Rumpel, J. H. Schnarr. J. S 
Schwartz. For board of education. Dr!
H. H, Huehnegard. Charles Ruby, L. 
Battler, W. H. Halliwell and Miw £
B. Dunham, - /

^PAmS-Mayor: J. M. Patterson 
(acclamation). Reeve: A. L. Davidson, 
H. Stroud. Deputy-reeve: Thomas 
Evans. L Laplerre Light and water 
commissioners: George W. MacFar- 
lane (acclamation). Councillors: J. 
S: ?eyn°ld?l E- Pitts, A. Sayles. II. 
Rerder, C. E. Walker, H. Edwards. 
Murray Taylor. I. Stewart, F. H. 
Tucker, C. B. Robinson. Dr. Lovett 
M . Stroud, J. Sinclair, J. Torrance.

AYLMER—Mayor : F. L- Wagner, 
George Hard. Reeve: Oscar Mc- 
Kenny. J. M. Wrong. Water and light 
commissioners: C. B- Christie and H. 
H. Wrigh. Councillors: R. Lemon. M. 
Kidd, H. Little, J M. Cline, Albert 
Trim, Fred King, J. H. Strachan. J. A. 
Gillett, J. W. Harris, D. Brancen, James 
Curtis, A. J. Anderson, H* Coos try, R. 
Brand. George Trim, George Hand, 
Charles Tlnpeny, W. J. Manno, T. 
Howen, Charles Watson, J. Wilson, F. 
L Wagner.

MILTON—Mayor: D. McColI, J. H. 
Peacock, J. W. Blaln. Reeve: J. F. 
Little. G. Andrews. Councillors: J. W 
Crozier, G. Andrews, J. W. Blain, J. H- 
Peacock, J T. Hannet J Irving, R. M. 
Clement, A. T* Hemetreet, George Al-

«I
C. H. WltthunHANOVER—Mayor,

.(accl.); reeve, A. Derbj’, Jaa.^ Wlleon; 
deputy-reeve * " ' ***
olllors.

Mr*
m*ec*rnimon.’ (■;'.
Canadiai

t1•if. deputy-reeve, John Frook, j. Hahn; coun- 
elllore, M. S. Armstrong, Dr. A. B. Tay- 
’or, H. Reuber. John Hallman, H. 8tad- 
lander, Burstadt, J. Lang.
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I CANDIDATES A-PLENTY
RUNNING IN CHATHAM

JURY TRYING EX-PRIEST 
WAS UNABLE TO AGREE

; If ;illl BRACEBR1DGK—Mayor, P. A. Smith, 
Jaa Whitten; councillor*, Geo. W. Eccle
stone, Geoi Tennant, John Thomson, Geo. 
H. O. Thomas, Geo. Fenn, J. H. Burton, 
Wm. Lowe, Geo. Parlett, W. J. White; 
commissioners, H. J. Bird, Jr., Alex.Wal
ker: " ,

LONDON BARRISTER TO
FACE CRIMINAL CHARGE\ h .,

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 30.—T. H. Lus- 
combe. barrister, charged with misap-
SSMiSii-.S
as solicitor in a certain realty deal, 
was given a preliminary hearing by 
Police Magistrate Judd today and was 
committed for trial. Mr. Luscorobe is 
asked to furnish $6000 ball for his 
freedom—his own bond for $2500 and 
two sureties of $1250 each. If satisfac
tory recognizances are furnished Mr 
Luscombe will be liberated to 
for trial at the January assizes.

FUNERAL OF LATE J, C- RYKERT.

ST. CATHARINES. Dec. 30. —
(Special----- The funeral of the late J.
C. Rykert, K-C., ex-M.P., held this af
ternoon to Victoria Lawn Cemetery, 
JJ’a* largely attended. A service was 
held at St. Thomas’ Church, a private 
service having previously been held In 
the morning. The pallbearers were 
ErTA; Lancaster. MF.; Dr. Jessop, 
MT-A.; Mayor Merritt, J. H. Inger- 
f01,1.’ Armour, Lleut.-Col. Camp- 
beU. The members of the city coun
cil and the bar of Lincoln County at
tended in a body. The chief mourners 
were Clarence J. McCualg and Ed
ward G. Rykert of Montreal, Dr- Ar
thur Rykert of Dundas and Henry F 
Rykert of Milton

f'*iflu JURY FOUND BRIDGE NARROW.

WELLAND, Deo. 80.—(Special.)— 
Evidence brought out at the coroner’s 
inquest held here today to enquire 
into the death of Fred J Dunn of St. 
Thomas, who was killed %t 
feeder bridge of the G.T.Tt. 
morning of Dec. 21, showed that he 
was knocked off the engine, on which 
he was fireman, when bis head struck 
a stringer of the bridge, 
shown that there was only 20 Inches 
•pace between the outside of the cab 
and the bridge side. The jury recom
mended that the Board of Railway 
Commissioners compel railways in 
the province to widen all old bridges 
In accordance with the standard regu
lation® for new bridges.

TWO INJURED BY FLYING ROCK.

COBALT, Dec. 30.—A shower of rock 
broke thru camps of the Northern On
tario Light and Power Company at 
Fountain Falls on the Montreal River 
and struck down Y. Kankaa and W. 
Oleman, two Finlanders. Blasting op
eration* were being conducted 700 feet 
away. The men are In mine* hospital 
at Cobalt today, and Kankas Is not ex
pected to live. Both are unmarried.

EMBRO NOMINATIONS.

i1 PAISLEY—Reeve, 8. Ballachey (accl.); 
councillor*, T. H. George, Geo. Grant, P. 
B. More (accl.).

MOUNT FORE8T NOMINATIONS.

MOUNT FOREST. Ont., Dec. 30.— 
(Special. )—Municipal nominations are 
as follows: Mayor: Thomas Clarke 
aocl. Reeve: McNlven, accl. Board 
of education; T. H. Ellis, S. J. Short, 
Dr. C. A. Jones, Jr., accl. Councillors: 
Campbell, Dr. Allen, Forgie, Russel. 
Luxton. Scott, Orr, Patton, Gardiner, 
xeomane.
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“Foi* Auld Lang Synea3
There’s Extra Cheer for a Bright New Year r

; m
!

If
wI f\SERIOUS ILLNE88 OF AN M.P.

ho?TM PW^’ 30—Dr- J- H. Çha-
hot, M.P. for Ottawa, is seriously ill
About a month ago, while aperatinc
i»ft ah Pai ° u1’ tlXe r“hber glove on his 
left hand slipped and the Index finger
umilaUtf Ha thouKht nothlng oN lt 
until a few days ago. when he found
abbesses forming In his left armpit. 
These have been removed. It has now 
been decided that all the glands on his 
left side will have to be removed. The
Inriety* tMS operatlon ls awaited with

STRATFORD Dec. 30.—(Special.)— 
E. L. Sutherland, John Douglas, Dr. 
H. B. Atkinson and James Edites

I if you haveM :: , , . -J were
nominated for the reeveshlp of Embro. 
Those nominated tor the council were: 
James Matheson, D. R. Ross, Dexter 
Day, John Middleton. Graham Mac- 
Kay. George M. Creighton and George 
Fprbes. The public school board was 
returned by acclamation and will be 
as follows: Dr. R. H. Green, W. G. 
Saunders, James Kennedy, R. H. Clark 
and James Sutherland.
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!fy t •SWEDEN’S QUEEN 
MOTHER IS DEAD
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Ske Was Invalid for Quarter 
of Century, Suffering From 

Melancholia.

-
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Save, Because - No. 93 Hi1fi, iStatistics show that 95 per cent, of men at 60 
are dependent up on their,daily earnings, or upon 
others for support. Be one of the 5 per cent.
Head Office, Cor. King end Bay Street», Toronto

Braachee—Adelaide and 
•treats.

Queen St. and Jna 
College end Grace

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Dec. SO.— 
((i^ Press.)—Queen Mother Sophia of 
SWeden died here today, in tber 78th 
yqak She had suffered acutely for 
reVS*!'days, and succumbed to an at- 
ta8r of inflammation of the lungs.

gt: majesty had Ixten practically 
a%invtiMd for more than a quarters of 
a century. She waa subject to melan
cholia. which necessitated a constant 
search being kept on her by her medi
cal attendants. She took very little 
ytrt In court functions, devoting her
self whenever her malady permitted 
h. to Enterprises of a religious nature. 
She was a great sympathizer with the 
jjctvaflon Army, whose operations In 
Scindlnavia she followed with Intense 
hterest. At the same time she was a 
strong advocate of temperance.

The late quçen mother was a prln- 
t.n of Nassau and was married at 
Wiesbaden to the late King Oscar IL, 
in Juke, 1857. The royal couple cele
brated; fhelr golden wedding anniver
sary, a-rare event In royal circles, in 
1=07. lost six months before King Os
car’s death.

î*>

HEAD OFFICE!
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i"When potatoes are Inclined to turn 

black." Mrs. Neighbor answered to 
young Mrs. Newlywed’s complaint. “I 
always add a few drops of vinegar to 
the water they are boiling in. This 
makes the potatoes white and mealv."

7.135 9,877
umber. Building». 

142 222
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OOHtSTtC SCtENCE LECTURER: f;

She overheard Johnny Duck »ey bis 
new job was a “lead pipe cinch," but 
she never could care for a plum jr.- 
even tho it was honest work.

% In
486330 V25 514 Buy a Columbia Grafonola j

675 1.018
750 1,148 • ,

1.246 1,651 I v

Children in the Family.711 97$ and start the year right. Several slightly used instrumente, , - I*'' 
good as -new, selling at a reduction. . .

ALL THE NEW JANUARY RECORDS 
on sale at

62" 946 THEWS'749 L942 -TR
518 721 ,

—I N a multitude of counsel there Is not much wisdom when it concerns 
the bringing up of your children, tor there are more varieties in the 

■ fashions of child training than anywhere else. As human beings.
youngster® hare certain Inalienable rights and they also have their 

share of human nature and need restraint. As they are the only immortal 
part of all our possessions, they should have most vigilant and loving care, 
but this does not mean that they should be brought up in defiance of law 
and order.

A great preacher once said, “All our habits are formed before we are 
seven years of age.” Tbe habit of self-amusement and the ability to find- 
pleasure In things at hand is the most valuable trait you can teach your 
little ones and the most lasting.

At holiday time you will have opportunity to prove this to your qwn i 
satisfaction, for how soon do your children tire of the steam engine that 
threatens to explode, the mechanical dog that should bark, but does not 
the expensive rocking horse that will tip pver.

they ?e°turn to1 toy!XCltement °f r“*iVing their ^ has worn off' | Ciivia : Imantophyllum
After the holidays are past end workaday duties resumed, there will ! The ciivia, known al»o n« imantn 

come a question of what to do with the wealth pf gifts Santa, Claus, in the ! phyllumt beiongs to the well-known 
shape of uncles and aunts, friends and would-be friends, have deluged your Amaryllis family, 
children with. A very good way to help them keep their Interest In their Almost everyone who loves flowers 
belongings is to have the children make a choice of one or two or three toys anc* tr*es to have at least* one especially 
apiece for present use. The rest should be put away for a week- then beautiful flowering variety, owns a pot 
brought out and exchanged for those that have been used. In this way they somc „or other of the Amaryili- 
have always a fresh stock of amusement before them. * ' !we'„ ^hl* family la. above all other»,

Children cannot have too many toys.1t they are well chosen, but they 9f?t! floa4% Lth^^rTgarKtor^nd
1 £lantheto V î^eï.sre to 8erve a 800d purpose, aside shape and fragrance. The family i„ a

from merely keeping little ones quiet. If you have always left the child to vast one, comprising, as ev-erybody^will 
its own devices this may seem unnecessary to you, but the daily playthings remember, such well-known favorites 
may be made the means of teaching your little child steadiness of purpose as the narcissus, daffodils, jonquils, 
generosity and loving kindness. Traits of observation and invention or u’ an°wdrop and tuberose, 
thousand other characteristics, may be instilled into its open, receptive kn^'àm^amati AoM'

BvHüs *° <?1<* children's play should be discouraged, greenhouse*'ay11 It tond^UseîT readHy
By this I mean doll weddings, playing at church, pretending funerals, and to indoor care.
the 'like. these things have no place in child life, and give very strange Spring is a good time to plant the 
Ideas, Indeed, of life’s duties to our young folks. _ bulbs, as soon as fresh growth

The first lesson kindergarten teachers instill into thteir charges is majke* itself evident. The drainage 
patience, then self-control. Then their childish energies are guided into should be «rood and soil three parts n- 
proper channels and their minds are informed. After children have been i IT”; pkartJ!?f mold' rome

dr»n nlnn*rivtht'n L SÎ® do far more in training their chil-.i^KarefuHy watched, a fair amount of
propf,rlyii,yif° S8 then, do not all mothers read being given and the growth kept

Montessorl s Method of Child Training" and Froebel’i kindergarten books? ! to check until autumn, when it wilt be
found that the root» .have become pot- 
bound- This latter condition is tho 
forerunner of prolific bloom tor early 
winter, consequently 'repotting is not 
advisable. *

Clivlas have been greatly Improved 
of late years; so much so that the or
dinary old-fashioned orange-flowering 
variety, I. minlatum, Is almost shelved 

A good winter flowering variety 1g I 
garden!, sending up In the dark gloomy 

| days marvelously lively stalks of bril- 
; liant red Mly flowers, standing ofteh 18 
I inches high.

Ciivia nobilis is the old-fashioned 
spring flowering kind, producing early 
in February great stalks of drooping 
vrange-red lilies In umbels.

After flowering set tbe pots away 
for a time in the dusky coolness of an 
unused room, but do not let/ the earth 
dry out Always, even while the root
ing is taking place, see that (he soil 
is sufficiently moist to provide a con
stant modicum of food. -

■i
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IDUCTED BY:*
a:* iM. 3224.ES r-5 EA HISTORY OF THE 

COUNTIES OF LAN- 
ARK AND ADDINGTON

ifc
THE FIGHT

. j ■ ='.■

of Eighty-Six . 
lin Quai» NDB/EKÏ i.TOD WEDNESDAY atORNINQ, DECEMBER 31, 1913.4

a conducted by a MD
!"A History of the Court U es of Lanark 

and Addington." by Walter S. Herring
ton, K.L% has been issued by the. Mai - 
iii.11411 t unipany ut Canada, it will prove 
,. inter, st to alj /who take pleasure in 
uaeing the btginhirtgs o Canadian hls- 
turr, and mere* especially-to the thou- 
.-•aFlds vt Canadians whose fathers or 
giandfathers spent their lives in the 
ri UtUy which forms the theme of the 
volume.

hi attempting to draw a connected 
til ich of the development of the Counties 
01 ’ IAnark and Addington, Mr. Herrlng- 
ttm has had to meet and overcome niaqy 
scjOWEti difficulties. He has had to draw 
i r,elusions from details hard to subetart- 
lutte. and sometimes difficult to'correlate. 
Ht has had to. diecern the trend of hie- 
lolÿ thru periods, which seem lacking in 
M'torical character. This is the task of 
.- if wao undertake to chronicle the events 
Ii.e-Varly days’’ in any section of the 
iMnli s surface. But in the case of Lan- 
nrjt and Addington the situation is ag- 
Itrar-n ted by the fact that no settlement 
in the county has ever grown to be of 
S/dat importance. One might say. with 
seme semblance of truth, that it to etiU 
"early days" in Lanark and Addington.

A simple, unpretentious style serves 
'.’til' 1, the vehicle which Mr. Herrinr- 
toS uses to record thé impressions he
h, s gained from the perusal of docu- 
!:: .ptand thru conversation with aged 
iet>,dents of the county communities.

a brief chapter devoted to Indian 
f>¥e, and the voyages of the French 
wsiCere, he tells of the coming of the 
Loyalist settlers. Then the development 
<4 .school and church life, the growth of
i. flhlclpal centres, "the political and com
mercial history, are treated of. The day 
of the stage-coach and the Infrequent 
poatofflce. gradually passed, as well as 
tlirv "wolves and the deer about Mud 
ijàke.’’ The newspaper comes and robs 
the husking bee of Its secondary function 
—that of providing a centre for gossip. 
The cheese industry supplants to a great 
extent the business of logging.

Among the paragraph biographies In 
s'ltlch the volume abounds, perhaps the 
mm} interesting is that devoted to Dr. 
OHtnh.’atekha. the picturesque Mohawk 
h 4 tn. 1 whose youthful manliness and 
In § Uigrnce so impressed the’Prince of 
V> Von on his visit that he obtained for 
him a course in medicine at Oxford Uni
versity. The reader learns that tt

, or ;■onto World), 
lut of 86 candi» 1 
irious municipal 
night, only 34 

1 will be a con
i', Mayor Euler 
second term by 
mer member of 
candidates are 1 
15 to be elected, . 
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Odds and Ends.
At the risk of being considered irk

some this thought in connection with 
the schooling of our children cannot 
be too often repeated: that that child 
is most unfortunate whose mother is 
not a better teacher for him in his 
earlier years at home than he will èver

■t
y

meet In a school room. -If a.mother 
can only find half an hour a day, let 
her devote that time to giving her 
child tlie rudiments of his education. 
Let her answer his questions; read a 
poem to hin); ajiything that will make 
her the one to direct the first steps in 
his life- The kindergarten and the 
day nursery are boons to the busy 
mother who must go out from home 
and leave her child to them, but the 
mother who has time to teach her own 
child will live to regret It If she shifts 
to the teacher the responsibility of 
directing these first steps- The first 
years of a child’s life are golden and 
they never come back.

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREEr, J.
Irask,

1er, C. C. Hahn, ‘ 
Hagen, Dr. J, J.
. D. S. Bowl by, 
Breithaupt, XV.

: jr., J. C. Hahn,
: Aii7.cn. , W. O. -
;r. A. EL Rude!!, 
Schnarr, J. s. 
f education. Dr. 
larles Ruby, I* 
ill and. Miss M.

Clip set and present si* coupons like the above, bearing consecutive 
dates, Wether with our special price of either 68c or 98c for wMchevsr , 
•tyfai of binding; jem prtfer. Both boofci arc on display at '

r
1

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and IS Mein Street 
East, Hamilton.

6 98c Secure the $2,50 Volume
COUPONS 

AND
Beautifully bound in rich Msroerr-—cover stamped in gold, artistic inlay 

design, with 16 toil-pegs portraits of the world’s most famous 
singers, end complet* dictionary of musical terms.

!
i
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Keeping buttons of one size In the 

house for children’s clothes and men’s 
shirts will do away with the bad effect 
of odd buttons on clothing. Make a 
practice of getting pearl buttons of one 
size and pattern, so that when a but
ton is pulled off or lost In the wash 
there will always be one Just like 
It to sew on. Besides, a little saving 
may be made by buying a large supply 
of buttons at one time.

68c Secure the $ 1,50 Volume6 COUPONS
AND l

Well bound in plain green English Cloth, but without the portrait 
<• - gallery of famous singers. -,COOPS «A DAILY STORY FOR 

> CHILDREN >
:• l"

By GBLBTT BURGESS OUT-OF-TOWN HEADERS WILL ADD 24c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

“HEART SONGS” SSSMffil"
80.900 malic levari. Pour yean te complete the book Every eoeg • gem of melody.

T
TARDY JENNIE: The obedience of ehildren is often 

made difficult by parental uncertainty. 
It Is sometimes forgotten that 
obedience Is a virtue for which the 
co-operation of two persons is essen
tial: one to give the orders, the other 
to carry them out The initial condi
tion is a judicious, firm and well- 
considered giving of orders. Nothing 
Is so demoralizing to a gang of work
men or to a band of soldiers as a 
series of Tiasty, unadvised and con
tradictory commands. With all the 
willingness in the world the sense of 
distrust which iq thus awakened sug
gests disobedience.

The trouble with matiy: children who 
seem not to know tiow to obey Is that 
their parents do not know how to 
command. The orders are given has
tily and changed readily on petition. 
Even an unwillingness to obey is made 
sufficient reason for withdrawing the 
injunction. Some of the discipline of 
young children is as foolish as the 
mother who says In < answer to the 
question “why?" “Because! And you 
know, Johnny, that when mother says 
‘because’ she always means ‘because’!” 
The child quickly perceives that the 
parental discipline has no more sense 
In It than that. The disobedience 
which ensues is a fair expression of 
distrust- Obedience begins with re
spect- But respect Is forfeited when 
it is made plain that the commands 
are not Intelligently given.

r 1

0By Virginia Vale.
Once upon a time Jennie Lazybody 

never could manage to get to school

4l * XCIVIC GRAFT IN CHINA
FLOURISHING INDUSTRY!

4 LADIES > y
Have your Beaver. Velour or Felt Hat - ' 

cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodeled " t;l
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

546 Yonge Street.

was
his Inborn preference for the herbe with 
Which hla forefathers doctored their lit» 
which made him a failure as a practicing 
doctor; poeslbly the same Imaginative 
•train resulted in the success of his lat
er career, which gained for him, as Mr. 
Herrington points out, the distinction of 
possessing a greater international repu
tation than has fallen to the lot of any 
other Canadian physiefan.

on time. She was always late, no mat
ter how often the teacher scolded or 
how early her mother called her to get

i
c

American's Should Fee! at Home 
There, Opines Chicago 

Professor.
Phene N. 51C5. 

136 tf 'up. »J 7-She lagged 4n dressing, lagged in 
eating breakfast and walked very 
slowly when on her way to the school- 
house. She was Just a» stow In her 
studies, and when the teacher said, 
"Jennie, stand up." she rose as lazily 
as possible and did net seem to care 
whether* she' kne* Tier lessons of not. 
so she was always at tbe foot of the 
class.

One day Jennie got to the school- 
house and found It empty; no teacher 
and ,no scholars. She began slowly to 
wonder why, but was pleased because 
she thought she could go home again 
and do nothing for the rest of the day.

Just as she was preparing to go out 
the door she saw the old maq who 
swept out the schoolhouse and asked 
him why it was there was no school 
that day. He looked at her in wonder 
and then said: “Why, don’t you know? 
When school opened this morning the 
teacher said that Mr. Johnson, the llv- 
eryatable keeper, had offered to take 
all the scholars slelgh-rldlng in his 
ibig new pung, way over to the next 
town and back again, and It was such 
a beautiful day the teacher thought It 
would do the children more good to be 
out in the lovely air than to be shut 
up In the schoolhouse all day."

"Otu dear, oh dear!” cried Jennie; 
“why didn't I get to school_earlier and 
then i could have gone, too? !• will 
never be late to school again."

And 'She never was. for seeing that 
she had lost such a fine time thru tar
diness, she determined never to be so 
lazy again. Her mother was delighted 
and encouraged her all she could, and 
very soon Jennie got to be»one of the 
most prompt scholars and at home 
never bothered her mother and did ev
erything Just right.

’ ' t *

♦ MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 30.—(Can.
Press.)—Graft and rascality In muni- i 
cipal government thrive In China, as I 
well as In the United States, and it 
should not be hard for Americans tq 
understand Chinese politics, . accord
ing to Charles R. Henderson of the 
University of Chicago, who addressed 
the closing session of tbe American 
Sociological Society today, simultane
ously with that of the American Eco
nomic Association. Mr. Henderson’s 
topic waq "The Relations Between the 
Urtlted State® and China."

"There. Is squeeze In Pekin," he said, 
"and graft in New York. In China 
they do many things to save their 
face, while our looters of municipal 
funds grow Indignant when accused, 
and fill the air with counter recrimina
tions.” . ’ " '

Mr. Henderson returned recently 
from an extensive study, of social con-* 
dltions In -Chine

o 1e>==}ljg

FRENCHMEN’S KINDNESS 
RECOGNIZED BY KAISER

I)

OX 1SLAVE STORIES IN 
RUBBER SEEKING

o
Care Given Injured German Offi

cer Leads to Bestowal of 
' Dcorations.

.1 i!
=3= MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS

WILL BE BACK JAN. 1C.'

Visit to the Old Country Had No Political 
Significance.

Hon. J. O. Heaume, provincial mjr.l. - 
ter of publie wnrks, sails from Kngtm !.; 
for Canada on .Inn. 3 by 8.S. Tunisian.

He Is expected to arrive on duty at II •: 
parliament buildings about the tenth, f. . 
visit in the old country has be-n pur. 
recreational.

T7-------------------
"Slave Storiqà in Rubber Sleeking.” bv 

J W. L.. will bo found interesting by 
those who. having neither the time nor 
the inclination to peruse a lengthy nar
rative from beginning to end, prefer 
Short, pithy stdritee, told in as few words 
sa possible. ...

In's book by J. W. L. is composed of 
» number vt stpries of adventure ex- 
IK l ie need by rubber dealers in the; Congo, 
Fic.1 U S VI the cruelty to which the poor 
being. Who were sold and traded like so 
mi eh n/Tehandlse, were subjected, and 
i wr v:« of . Patagonian tale®.
I- JLbt'y,1? vvbich, the «tories are told 
is . JTS ftfulfc simple» with the result 
t »r the book will be appreciated equally 

RWwn-ups and children. 
c, ^bUshiiig Oopipan$r,

CELEBRATE recognition 
OF CHRISTIAN FAITH

; B.tillEii-oDee: 'SO.—(Can. Press.)—The 
nr y Bas.Iica of the Holy Cross, to com- 
nn morale the sixteenth centenary of the 
ri cognition ef the Christian faith bv the 
" m ill. Emperor Constantine the (ireatL 
v/a^, solemnly inaugurated today by Car. 
'Mr,»] (Francis De Paula Cassetta, In the 
•arfaa 6 many high church digni-

The*Bari,1 lea wag erected in ten months 
b> the Roman architect, Aristide Leon- 
°n Icet hi *86 feel IonaM ®.®Teet wide and

. it
SOLOMON McKIM PARIS, Dec. 30.—(Carl, 

recognition of the devoted cace shown to 
Captain D. Von Winterfeldt. the military 
attache of the German Embassy to 

i France, who was seriously Injured in an 
automobile accident last fall while fol- 

j lowing the French army manoeuvres, l he 
! German Emperor today sent an auto
graph portrait to Eugene Etienne, tho 
French ex-Ministcr Of War.

His majesty also bestowed decorations 
on a number of French officers, surgeons 
and c vilian officials, and on several wo
men who aided In nursing Captain \on

To the

Press.)—In
"1I wonder if

i . you ever meet
The Goop who always

scuffs his feet? :?'><$ '
1He makes them drag

■along the floor '
!As if they weighed B

ENGLISH COTTON MILLS CLOSE.

BLACKBURN, England, Dec. 30.- (C..-1 
Press.)—Eighteen weaving mills in U, •' 
district have been closed within the p 
few days owing to the great slum- * . ' 
the cotton trade. Over 1000 workpNm 
have been thrown out of employn; .. . j 
and it is understood that many 
mills are about to ceahe operation.--.

a ton or more. 
Remember Solomon x 

McKim, !
And don’t be slovenly 

like him!

X 1
Winterfeldt hack to health.
Mayor of Grisolles the emperor sent $l2vo 
to be distributed among the needy per 
sen® of-the town.

.SHOE FACTORIES TO
CLOSE THEIR DOORS

t
NEW SYRIAN CHURCH

OPENED LAST SUNDAY

Rev. Paul Molouf Dedicated 
Church of the Assumption 

of the Virgin.

Publish-
iO

CONVEYING VOTERS. Two Thousand Workers of Que
bec Forced to Strike on Ac

count of Differences.

•4 j1 5.if

Don’t Be.A GoopJ ! Supporters of Mayor Hoclten who; know 
of votera who need to be conveyed to the 

■ polls -on election day win please - phone 
i the names and addresses at once to Main 

America's most popular and beloved j •
contralto singers- It was a memory ' 
that can never be effaced to hear Ade
laide Phillips sing the 
song® as encore after encore was de
manded. To hear her sing that plain-: 
live melody of Foster’s. "Massa’s In de;
Cold. Cold Ground,.’’, vibrated -the heart} 
chords and touched the hearts of hear- , 
ers. This song 1s t* be found on page • i
350 of "Heart Songs," a veritable 11- OFFERS THE BEST 
brnry of the greatest songe in the : 
world, and now offered to the readers rHUILCTiUN 
of this paper for Six coupons and the . AGAINST /
cost of distribution. See coupon with . 
terms elsewhere in today’s Issue. '

■efl e ;

The YorN
Institute)

it QUEBEC. Dec. 30.—Nineteen boot
■ .....................ee their doors

workingmen 
will be forced Xo strike on account of 
the difference» between the shoemak
ers' unions and the John Ritchie Co. 
and Gale Bros, firms.

The 19 factories which Will close to
morrow are paying about 335,000 in 
wages every week, and the retail trade 
in the lower part of the city will suf
fer a great deal from the coming con
flict.

The association decided to make it 
a rule mot -to keep a workingman in 
any boot and shoe factory without a 
contract. To this the unions refuse to 
submit.

1■The new church for the Syrian Human 
Catholics of Toronto, purchased some 
time ago, on Jarvis street. No 223, was 
blessed and inaugurated last Sunday by 
Rev. Paul K. Malouf, with the perm's 
slon of Archbishop McNeil, 
mony was according to the Syrian Greek 
Catholic rite, followed by the holy mass.

The ctuirch was dedicated under the 
title of the Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, so much honored by all the 
orientals in general and by the Syrians 
in particular.

and shoe factories will clo 
ow and over 200dOld Dutch

Cleanser
tomoir

old popular

The Cere- i

.XADELAIDE PHILLIPS

And an Old-Time Negro Melody.

Early in 1840 a tiny English la»s of 
seven years landed in America with 
her parents from Stratford-on-Avon, 
the l/istoric birthplace of William 
Shakfepere. At the age of nine little
Adelaide Phillips made her first ap- LIND TO MEET PRESIDENT.
pearanee at the Tremont Theatre in ---------- Utr-j aeW/gf
Boston. Jenny Lind met her end ad- VERA CRUZ, Dec. 38.—(Can. Press) I m Urge
vised her to go to London, and later —John Lind, President Wilson’s per- j Sfcr-Ck* log. 
she studied in Italy, where she won a serial representative who has been ini 
great triumph as Arsace in "Semtra- Mexico for several months watching f
mtde." Returning to America she was' the situation, announced today that' /

A Vietrola for New Years, j given an ovation accorded few singers he expected to leave Vert; Cruz this' /
Prince of New Y ear’s gifts Is a. Ylc- j and continued her tour on to Cuba, evening aboard the scout cruiser 

troln, obtainable in the handsome I When the Boston Ideal Opera Co. wag Chester for the United Stages He1 V 
Yictrolo variera of "Ye Okie Firme" j formed Iri 1879 she appeared in "Pina- will m-eceed to Par Christian." M'»« 
or Hi'lr.lrmnn nnd Cn.. 'Limit«4. 191- ' fore" and the "Sullivan opera* an-ri ! v.-h .re' l'r<«l.Lui WUsun is spending1 
195-19 i Xyiige sir 1 t, Toçento. added greatly to lier fame as out- of ! hid vacation. -, XV*"

Treatment forlue

i j
ï.

New Year Holiday Rates.
Thu Grand Trunk Railway System 

-will issue round trip tickets between 
all s,a;ions in Canada east of Port 
Arthur; also to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo. Black Rock, 
N ngara .Jfails and Suspension Bridge 
X. Y. Single fare--good going Wed
nesday and Thursday. Dec. 31 and 
Jan. 1; valid for return until Fri
day, Jan. 2, 1914, Fare and one-third 

• good, going Monday. Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday. Dec. 29, 30. 31 
and Jan. 1; vaMd for return until 
Saturday, Jan. 3. 1914. Tickets now 
on sale at Grahd TYunk ticket offices, 
Toronto city office, porthweet cqrn»r 
King an* Yonge F'reeis. uh-.un- Mn'.n 
«M- ^ 6123.

i ?» LIQUOR AN ' 
DRUG HABITS

sa èMRS. SE I VERT IN TORONTO.

DIRTü rm >• 'i!ç Mrs. Seivert ot Columbus, Ohio, is a 
guest of Mrs. Campbell, president of the 
Beaches Progressive Club. Mrs. Seivert, 
is an experienced speaker on questions 
ot woman suffrage, and spoke last night 
at a meeting in the eastern part of the 
city. She is a fine speaker, and should 
be heard more in Toronto.

!i

THREE ESCAPE—TWO AT LARGE. ;i
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed,-or r-y 

refunded at termination ot treatnn n» 
Confidential references. Literature, 

der plain cover on request
Phone Gerrard 1844,

BOSTON, Mass.. Dec. 30.—Three 
prisoners escaped from the Charles st 
Jail early today by lowering them
selves from the high walls by means 
of a rope of tied sheets taken from 
their beds. Two of them. Arthur Quin
lan and John J. Black, are still at 11b- 
ertv, and despite the heavy cordons of 
police thrown about the city have up- 
pa.rcr.tl: made good their escape.

: ■
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*

1010 GERRARD STw TORONVI
J. B. MORAN, M.B., Manager. Z'.t
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. APPETITE IS NOT 
’ SAME AS HUNGER

Election Cards. Election Cards.Election Carde. Election Cards. •Election Cards. Election Cards.'ll
:» •

McCarthyfor CONTROLLERI
/ W4II -i;

AilO IED HC 
9 prope 

tic
Scientist's Cigar-Shaped Bed- 

loon Shows Whether One 
Needs Food. »

m m■ II
f
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ii
iffli CLEANSING OF BLOOD

/ .! *
Igiifn r

1 *

* Apparatus Can Remove Red 
Fluid, Purify and Re- 

' turn It.

I
| |

4

I }
'
J rVHILADELPHIA, Dec. 30.—(Can. 

Press.)—An apparatus by which bloodIt
' RE-ELECT• may be removed, cleansed of impuri

ties and returned to the system, and 
/ a contrivance by which it can be de

termined whether one Is suffering 
«- fi cm hunger or merely has an appe- 
1 rite, were among the inventions de-

JJ: 1 8 * 1 ,

n| {I'

■ "
I C. A. RISK'v

7

Ratepayers of
WARD 7

For ALDERMAN WARD 2i|> tü

îiiuiistiatcd today by members of the 
Federation of American Societies for 

* Kxpertmental Biology, in annual ses
sion here. A dog was utilized to 
illustrate the blood purifying appar
atus, which was the result of the work, 
of Drs. J. J. Abel, L G. Rowntree and 
S. B. Turner of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity. Dr. A. J. Carlson of the 
I'diversity of Chicago demonstrated 
on himself the efficiency of the hunger 
i «sling machine, his own invention.

Hunger and Appetite.
Dr. Carlson defined hunger as a sen

sation which arises in the stomach, 
while appetite, he explained, is a 
nervous phenomenon 
Swallowing a

,34
■

iiir WARD SEVEN>.

ilrsRe-Elect :eIf you want a candidate 
who will do things to 
make Ward 7 and the 
whole City of Toronto 

more worth while living 
in, vote and work for

ill /SAM RYDING
ID 3r-«

r.f •I

FRof the brain, 
email cigar-shaped 

C rubber balloon which had been fitted 
^ with long rubber tubes he inflated the 

balloon in his stomach thru the tubes 
* ; id then attached the latter to sensi-
K flzcd paper. Hunger, he dçclared, 

•uised the muscles of the stomach to 
- grip the balloon and drive out the air 

v.hich registered the amount of hun- 
fl ftvr on the sensitized paver.

Experiment on Rats.
While rats and mice were used In , 

eu experiment designed to illustrate 1 
the diffusion of the blood sûpply, i 
<’ves injected into their blood vessels 
f irculaled in a short time until the 
little animals changed the color of ■ 
their flesh without much apparent j 
discomfort. One rat was green to the I 
end, of hie tali -while even the film of 
K'S eyes was the color of an emerald. 

ç/The others was similarly transformed 
h> the use of red dye.

I 111 I ■ . ; :
I
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To the Electors of Toronto

Ladies and Gentlemen :

Controller McCarthy waa elected to the Treasury Board a year aoo. At Mat 
time the city had failed to satisfactorily" market Its securities, had reached its limit 
of temporary borrowings, and there was much concern as to securing the neceeeery 
funds to carry on the work of the city. During 1913, a year of financial «trees, the 
Treasury Board and the Acting Treasurer developed new markets for city securities 
sold successfully on this continent and In England, provided for these temporary 
loans, provided funds for public works and local Improvements and generally carried 
forward city work and business without Interruption. The maintaining of the city's 
credit and the successful handling of It* finances during the present year meant 
much to every businessman and workingman In Toronto.

À Succi

Jesse G. Wright
For Alderman 

1914

RBOARlZ::;
Pollingr; tec

: :
Ml;
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I ask your vote in favor of my re-election to the board of control for 1914. 

I confidently urge the record of my first year of service on the board of con
trol as a reason for the continuance of the kind and generous support you 
given me in the past. The work I have tried to do in extending and strengthen
ing the kindly and helpful usefulness of the Industrial Farm Is only in its' be
ginning. The temporary building will soon open its doors and supply the aged 
and worthy poor with the shelter of

RE-ELECT McCarthy for controller> X have

’ LE‘y-/.
VOTE FOR

an Old Folks’ Home, without requiring 
the separation of husbands and wives who have grown old together and whose 
only crime is their poverty. The Old Folks’ Home will have begun its 
a small way before the new year is far advanced. The Civic Abattoir is 
nearing completion, and I believe I have a work to do in making the abattoir 
a means of keeping down meat prices by keeping monopoly from getting com
plete control of the city’s meat supply. If given an opportunity I believe I can 
be useful in promoting the growth and striving for the safety of the great and 
tweful undertakings In which I am especially interested and to which I have 
given, and will give, special attention.

MÈÊmÊêmËm&m
MÊm 1 msI

V : " ■

! Electors of Ward Sixwork in
U-

" b ardElection Cards. Vote to ElectA* Alderman Who Attends to the 
Wants of His Constitoonts. »

mm
fl;S. H. Hurst —I pW/:0' *

I
TO THE ELECTORS OF

WARD 3
I

mrnm■ In the past I have opposed the fad of dividing up civic departments between 
controllers who are to exhibit the possibilities of the so-called cabinet system 
of municipal administration. The great hope of municipal government to in 
the strength of permanent heads of departments. The logical result of the 
cabinet system would be a demand for the payment of #10,000 per annum to 
elected controllers who could pretend to do the work that should be done, and 
can be better done, by the permanent""officials at the head of department. 
The civic department must succeed or fail according to whether the perman
ent official at the head of the department is a success or a failure. So far as 
I am concerned I am prepared to stand or fall on the principle that a controller 
can best do his duty when he tries to put a strong man at the head of each 

department, gives that man a free hand, backs him up when he is right, leaves 
him to enjoy all the recognition he can earn without requiring him to share either 
hto pay or his glory with an elective controller. My principle is that the per
manent official should be the recognized ahd dominating head of every depart
ment and on that principle I am prepared to stand or fall. The street railway 
and electric light negotiations have made up much of this year’s work, and I 
realize that the electors are entitled to know exactly where I stand. I am op
posed to the purchase of the physical and Intangible assets of the Mackenzie sur
face car lines at any price which has yet been mentioned. I am opposed to the pur
chase of the Toronto Electric Light system on any terms. At the outset of the 
negotiations I responded to the appeal of Hon. Adam Beck and fought for the in
sertion of the safeguards which Mr. Beck and his friends forced into the Mc- 
Naught bill. I supported Mayor Hocken in his efforts to secure information anl 
I insisted that a Canadian expert, John W. Moyes, should be associated with the 
American expert, Bien J. Arnold. We have spent #50,000 or #60,000 in securing 
We cannot go on forever bringing more information and spending more time. The 
discussion so far, and the reports now available, supply sufficient information to 
convince ntejtiAt the Mackenzie surface lines and the radial adjuncts 
worth #22,000^700, and the Mackenzie -lectric system is not worth purchasing at 
any price. I believe that the harbor commission to the finest public body that 
ever served Toronto, that commission has proved itself a credit to «he city in the 
origin and preparation for fulfilment of its plans for a harbor and 
.water front worthy of Toronto. I believe that the harbor solution of the 
problem, with the creation of a #15,000,000 debt, #9,000.000 of 'which will be spent 
in wages, is preferable to the purchase solution, with the creation of a nearly 
#30,000,000 debt, not a cent of which would be spent in wages. I am against the 
purchase of the Mackenzie surface and radial lines because that purchase would 
tie up the city’s credit and Impair the city’s power to financu the creation of 
the radial entrance an<^ rapid transit systems. I am a single fare advocate- as 
such I do not propose to go in debt over #30,000,000 for the sake of loading the 
.city up with the Mackenzie surface line and electric light Incumbrances, to add 
si early $16,000,000 to that debt for extensions and then leave the Mackenzie in
terests free to fight us with our own money by creating a radial entrance and 
rapid transit system that will make Toronto a two fare city forever.
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AIM—Better Transportation 
for Toronto and Bueinees 
Methoda at the City Hall.

“The Hardware Man,” 
FOB

Z ;

For Boar} i-i

ALDERMANj In reeponsi 
... large number 

ill date for the 
Ward 4.

As nearly 
taxes are exp 
Is essential 1 
ability be en 
it* affaira. F 
I solicit your

1. I have 
municipal exj

2. My bui 
Toronto hav 
eive, but eucc 
. 8. Having 
serve, I shall 
business of i 
without fear 
economy aax eacy.
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Safe - Experienced

I am eoHolting your vote and support 
to protect your interests during 1914. i 
am independent and free from all news
paper and street railway influences.

; i WARD C§*; $ 
i . SAM McBRIDEI;

Sill will make their votes 
count for sound, strong, 
careful, progressive civic 
government, by marking 
their aldermanlc ballots 
for F. S. SPENCE, the 
last name on the ballot, 
paper,

Iff I

m #
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are not

R. H. CAMERON
FOR

ALDERMAN 
WARD 4 

Requests Your Vote

i
■ !E Y
ffifl'Jf 4. Being f 

,« 1 will always
S. .the upbudlddi 

■tttutlons.
I shall be 

vote and Inf 
January 1st,

Your

Fearless» ' ; 

m
mm

The most important duty of 
the citizens on the first day of 
January istGuelect a Mayor who 
is competent to handle the city's 
business affairs, and to repre
sent the people as their chief 
magistrate, and such a man is 
Hocken.

6113*Vp r Ward 5X Wmmy^regress and Efficiency

Mb * 4f. * /
ft”*

1

\.d ^-•A- WMM 4» «8 *
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Y«nr Auiitance To Re-Bed
TRUSTEEW. O.

Vote to Re-Elect -
.. Alderman

M.Rawlinson
For Ward 3

I am convinced that relief from the present intolerable situation can be given 
in a rational and businesslike way, and that the relief must be given promptly 
The proposed purchase scheme does not give the.-radial control and radial en
trances that Toronto must establish. It elected I intend to move that provision 
be made for the prompt inauguration of rapid transit railway communication 
between the central manufacturing districts of the city and the outlying resi
dential districts east, west and north, at present unserved by the Toronto Rail
way system. I have tried to let you all know where I stand in relation to ques- 
,°If, yn8lder t0 be que8tlona ot “fe and death in the present and future

T wn ^Yn th °f0ftO ‘e a W® ar* aU laborlng t0 make greater, and if elected 
I will try In the future, as I have tried in the past, to do my duty honestly faith 
fully and fearlessly, irrespective of race, creed or circumstanced

mm
Your Vo1 
quested

mm

■■■
Wm McTAGGART• •ft

1mI
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To the Board of Education 
For 1914-1915

______Will Be Appreciated
A Successful Business Man and>an Ex-Teacher, ffow I ^ 

., Chairman of (he Board.

« 1 * mm* For BOAiM: -hr; •. •

It is Time for a 
Change 

ELECT 

Joseph E.

Thompson
For Controller

A Business Man for a 
Business Ward

Again asking your votes and support and wishing a Happy New Year, to all, 

Believe me, ladies and gentlemen,

—.-1—  Yours faithfully.
iiii.

i
' . -I

Host01IhS
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WARD SIX
' t

. JOHN O’NEILL SIRTour vote and Influence are ^•D^tfully 
•oheited for the election ae aldermen of DENIESa*: CONTROLLER. <4

WAITER HARLAND SMITH■ Il*fl
Pointed Oi■x • 111 j WillVote For Thea man of broad, cons true tire and

tive ability. iexecu- 
. 234WARD 4: 1 v Wilt|

WARD 6 REFERENDUM |
__ :____ _ To Give

married women i
A. R. WILLIAMSON BE SURE MONTREA 

Sir Thomas 
the C.P.U., 
rumor of thj 
of the M.C.rJ 
been put lnt 
from Wellam 
It is pointed 
her* that d 
Montreal to 
tracked and i 
the M.C.R.

An official 
^the rumors p 
the C.P.R. w 
build a line 
Sherbrooke, « 
from Halifax

4 'M TO VOTE FORV'-
FOR ALDERMAN SINGER :RE-ELECT

LATE COMMISSIONER OF INDUS
TRIES FOB Trie CITY OF TORONTO

i ■Against buying obsolete plants 

but out for Rapid Transit |

P FOR ALDERMAN IN

WARD4 Aid. D. Spence iim *•
^.
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IN THE INTERESTS OF

Better
Civic Government

Vote as Follows ;
FOR ALDERMEN

Ward 2—AM. WJckelt 
» 3—F. S. Spence 

Aid. Rawlins cm 
4—Aid. Wantose 

FL H. Cameron 
A. B. Farmer 

->—R- W. Dockeray 
George Garrett 

6—Walter Harland Smith

AND FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION
Ward 1—Mrs. Courtioe

’—William Houston
4— MUes Vokee
5— W. O. McToggart

These are the Candidates re- 
commanded by iTOOef Taranto’s 

yars.most i ill

PUT THIS LIST 
IN YOUR POCKET UNTIL 

JANUARY FIRST.

Municipal Improvement 
Association.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Fresident.
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- - - - - - - - - - - BOOK ROOM IS RUN
I ward 3 AS A MONEY-MAKER

Election Cards. Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

FRED HOGG will see to 
the proper administra

tion of the Correspondent of Christian 
Guardian Calls It a Cap- 

............italistic Concern.

REV. ERNEST THOMAS

Advises Methodist Ministry to 
Renounce Commercialism in 

Publishing House.

ALLAN | INE
LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, LONDON, HAVRE
?.he memory of a voyage on tb« Allan 
Line is one of luxury and happiness.
On these fine steamers comfort and con- 

|p venience exceed the expectations of the
most blasé globe-trotter.
For rates, sailing dites, and beautiful 

r^l ^ descriptive booklets apply to local agents

WE ALLAN UNE. 15 King SI., Wed, Tereile.

JfOYAL
MAILL

i

&t

a

DECEMBER 31 1913 13

Once moro the Methodist Book ! 
Boom Is under Are, and this time J 
from an entirely new angle. The In- t 
dictaient le made tn The Christian ' 
Guardian of this date, by a Methodist 
preacher who made himself prominent 
by hbe unflinching loyalty at a critical 
time to Rev. Dr. Workman.
Rev. Ernest Thomas, now of Regina.

Why a Book Room?
In a letter discussing the question 

“Why have we a book-room?" Rev. 
Mr. Thomas says:

"Gradually the manufacturing, which 
was Incidental to the mission of the 
church, became Itself the chief end of 
business. No longer, according to 
accepted fhcts, is the purely commer
cial aspect of the Book Room inci
dental to the mission of the church.
It has been notorious for a 
that we have had to endure 
adequate manual of public worship 
mainly out of regard to those com
mercial interests which the* church 
would denounce if made supreme else
where. And now it to clear that with 
the coming of the crown printing and 
with certain other manufacturing 
work, neither Incidental to. nor allied 
with the mission of the church, the 
Book Room Is primarily a capitalistic 
concern run for the production of 
dividends.

IADIAN PACIFICIW
I ■>

NEW YEAR
: He to EXCURSION FARES/*:

Between all stations In Canada, 
Fort William and East, and to 
Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, Mich. ; 
Buffalo and Niagara Falla, N.Y.

S I II a L E ! FARE AMD
FARE

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
•flairs If elected as 

TRUSTEE FOR WARD 3.
ORE-THIRD

Good Going 
Dec. 31, Jan. 1. 

Return Limit
Jan. 2, 1914.

Good Going 
Dcc.29,30,3l,Jan. 1 
Return Limit

Jan. 3. 1814.
234

decade 
an in-WARD 3

... Vote For
1914 Minimum Fare, 25c.

Full particulars from any C. P. R." 
Agent, or write M. G. MURPHY, 

ed7tf

' ■
1

Dtet. Pees. Agent, Toronto.
FRANK W.

JOHNSTON
S » i

;

FLORIDAa year ago. At that 
I had reached Its limit 
■ «curing the necessary 
bf financial stress, the 
kts for city securities, 
for these temporary 
and generally carried 

intaining of the city’s 
present year meant

3 Successful Business Man.

FOR BOARD OF EDUCATIONVK«i ’

Polling Day, January 1st.
71234

Spiritual Death.
“In saying this no criticism is sug

gested of any officials or boards—they 
have Interpreted the mind of the 
church, so far'as that mind was made 
articulate. *1 am a mem of unclean 
lips and dwell in the midst of a people 
of unclean Ups, but mine eyes have 
seen/ and I ask others to see the 
Issue, and, having seen It, honestly 
and In the fear of God to review 1L 
Is the church not committing itself 
more and more to a great entangle, 
ment Id- a system which will soon 
become a matter of spirituel life or 
death? Already we have become In
volved in a real estate deal which, In 
Its private appropriation of unearned 
Increment, to In accordance with the 
law of the land, but Is out of harmony 
with the growing conviction and 
widening conscience of great masses 
of citizens. Can we, in view of the 
accession of Industrial democracy, 
thus flaunt the democracy and its 
most cherished convictions; can we 
afford thus to ally ourselves to a sys
tem which is condemned by almost 
every serious student of social pro
blems?

WARD FOUR 

VOTE FORNTMLLER a : ■
IE JU

hi I

MILES VOKES VIA
:t :F|: T

FOR

of Education
1914

Washington
p, mi.

. .... :■

' wXX-X Beard Express trains with parlor cars and 
dining ear on day train and sleeping 
cars on night trains run through 
from Buffalo to Washington. Direct 
connections with through trains to 
Florida are made in_tlie Union 
Station, Washington.
Leeve BWTslo, Exchange Strsmiion. 9.00
A. M , 7X5 P. M.. and 10.43 P M. daily. 
Consult C. B. Brodie. Canadian Passenger 
Agent. 56 King Street, West. Toronto, or
B. P. Prasrr, D. P. A., 604 Brisbane llulM-
lug, Buffalo. ■■

<v: w : > «
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*SE.f
WARD 4

! i HE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Te the Athmtie {«aboard

VOTE a

!'

Are You Being te Europe 
HALIFAXMILES

VOKES
Renounce Profita.

“Is It too late for us to renounce 
commercialism and to make the Book 
Room what It Is meant to be—first, 
last and all the time—a medium for 
the propagation of ' spiritually valu
able literature and supplies tor the 
work of the church? I know' this In
volves an economic problem, but the 
economic problem 
later be faced, and now to a good time 
tv face it. It to absolutely certain 
that the essentia) and primary work 
of our Book Steward has to take sec
ondary place as compared wttfi the 
great work which, under the present 
stress of the church, be feels 4o be 
Incumbent upon him. That is not a 
matter for the Book Steward. It is 
not for him to determine that he will 
renounce the commercial profit; It to 
for the ministry ae a whole, who are 
the beneficiaries, and for the church 
as a whole to face the issue."

• ;. !

mj Canadian Pacific Empresses 
Allaa Una

The beet way Is via the Government- 
Owned Read,

Th* INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

i

I

For Board of Education must soon or

O THROUGH O 
TRAINS

In response to the request of a 
large number of citizens, I am a can
didate for the Board of Education in 
Ward 4.

Ae nearly onc-th’rd of the city's 
taxes are expended by this board, It 
Is essential that the best business 
ability be enlisted in the conduct of 
Its affairs. For the following reasons 
I solicit your eupport:

1. I have had several years of 
municipal experience as alderman.

2. My business undertakings in 
Toronto have not only been exten
sive, but successful.

3. Having no personal ends to 
serve, I shall be able to see that the 
business of the board Is transacted 
without fear or favor, with such 
economy as is consistent with effici
ency.

Pennsylvania R. R.BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean LimitedARD

CANADIAN PACIFIC7.30 p.m. (Dally)%

Maritime Express4 EMPRESSES8.15 a.m. (Dally, except Saturday)
On European Steamship sailing days 

I. C. R. trains with Passengers and Bag
gage are run alongside ehlps, saving 
transfer.FURNITURE FIRMS 

GET OFF EASILY&
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From From

Liverpool Halifax
Dec. 27.. Empress of Ireland, .jan. iu 
Jan. 10. .Corsl.an (chartered)..Jan. 24 
Jan. 24. .Scotian (chartered) ..Feb. 7 
Feb. 7..Emprese of Britain. .Feb. 21 
Feb. 21.. Empress of- Ireland.. Mar. 7 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On "EMPRESSES”—1st A 2nd Cabin

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE, — 
CANADIAN PACIFIC SS. LINE. 

CANADIAN NORTHERN SS. LINE. 
DONALDSON LINE.

For further information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phone Main 554. ed

7

VI

Cartage Men Say Present 
Rates Do Not Pay for 

Driver’s Time.
4. Being free to act independently. 

I will alwaye be alert and watchful In 
&>. the upbuilding of our educational in

stitutions.
I shall be pleased to receive your 

vote and influence on Election Day, 
January 1st, 1914.

earless
TRIESTE SERVICE

61334
(Calling at Naples both ways.) 

From Trieste From St. John
Dec. 6......... ...Tyrolla .... ,...Jan. 3
Jan.. 3............. Ruthenla ..................Jan. 31
Jan. 31..............Tyrolla ......................Feb. 28
Feb. 28............. Ruthenla ...............Mar. 28
Mar. 28.............Tyrolla ......................Apr. 25

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Paasenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

Local shippers expressed themselves 
to The World yesterday as fairly well 
satisfied with the railways' new cart
age schedule, to take effect Jan. 1. 
ami which grants Toronto a rate of 
three and one-quarter cents per hun
dred pounds. Some objection 
raised, however, to three new excep
tions which have been made In the 
tariff, and which were made without 
notice to the shippers. These excep
tions are furniture, empty boxes and 
baskets. For these a special rate to to 
be arranged.

It is claimed that this wrlll impose a 
hardship on th„e furniture manufac
turers. and it is quite probable that this 
exception In the tariff will be taken 
before the Dominion Railway Board 
for adjustment

Toronto cartage officials declared 
yesterday that It would have been un
reasonable to expect them to continue 
the present system of carrying furni
ture. empty boxes and baskets at the 
same rate as other freight The 
present rate was not even enough to 
pay for the time of the driver- One 
of the Toronto cartage companies in
stanced for The World the case of de
livery of empty baskets to a Toronto 
firm, the total time in getting a load 
from the train and delivery taking 
three hours and the price received 
being only fifteen cents.

d 5 Yours faithfully,
MILES YOKES.1 >.
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WARD 6s To Re-Elect
E W. O.

ed

Your Vote and Influence re
quested for the Re-election

—OF—GARY V}

A.
For BOARD ÛF EDUCATIONf Education r

.
1915

-

reciated 1
via Chicago. Detroit or Buffalo. Fast 
trains are run dally between these 
cities over the only double-track line, 
carrying electric-lighted Pullman 
sleeping cars, dining and parlor-libra- 
ry cars, and modern first-class coaches, 
making connections with through 
trains for the south, etc.

Before deciding on your trip, ask 
any Grand Trunk ticket agent for full 
particulars and rates, or write C. E. 
Horning, district pastenger agent, 
Üçion Station, Toronto. Ont

cher, Now . ” SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY 
DENIES M. C. R. PURCHASE

Pointed Out That C. P. R. Line 
Will Run in Competition 

With Other Road.

*

x. 34
Winter Tourist Trips

Are becoming more popular every 
year, largely owing to the Increased 
transportation facilities and modem 
luxurious equipment making the Jour
ney to California, Florida and other 
resorts a pleasure instead of a hard
ship. With one change of cars, you 
can travel from almost any point on 
the main line of the Grand Trunk Rail- ’ 
way System to your -destination in the 
sunny south or the Pacific coast 
where the flowers bloom and warm, 
balmy breezes blow. Meals served in 
dining cars make It unnecessary to 
leave the train en route. Travel 1s an 
education, and It to delightful to get 
away from the everyday grind, the 
monotonous or strenuous life to mingle 
with successful, happy people, and, 
besides, it pays. Round trip tickets 
are issued by the Grand Trunk Rail
way System at exceptionally low rates, 
giving choice of aU the beet routee,

TOURS TO JAMAICA
First-class throughout, including hots!», 

motor-car trips and all sightseeing. Sail
ings Jan. 3rd. Jan. 17th and fortnightly 
during the winter. •

Illustrated book with maps.
Reservations should be made early.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Cer. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. (Opp.

General Poatofflce). Phone M. 2010.
Toronto, Ont.

MONTREAL. Dee. 30.—(Can. Press.)— 
Kir Thomas Shaughnessy,M president of
the C.P.U., this afternoon denied 
rumor of the purchase by his company 
of the M.C.U. lines in Canada, which has 
been put Into circulation by despatches 
from Welland to Toronto morning papers, 
a Is po:nted out by the C.P.R. officials 
here that the company's line 
Montreal to Detroit la being double- 
tracked and win run in competition with 
tile M.C.R.

An official denial is further made of 
!£e rumors published her» yesterday that 
wVÎ, i was behind the proposition to 
build a line In Maine, from Caribou to
Fherbrooke, as a part of a new abort line 
from Halifax to Montreal,

PROMINENT GUELPHITE DEAD.

GUELPH, Dec. 30.—(Special.)—Jas. 
Steele passed away this morning .at 
hi» residence, 37 Powell street, after 
an Illness lasting only three days. Mr. 
Steele was born 67 years ago, in Ire
land. He came to Canada with his pa
rents when only a «mail boy, and set
tled in Guelph. At Jfhe time of his 
death he was president of the James 
Steel Wire Works. -Limited, conduct
ing a most successful business. He 
leaves a widow, three sons and four 
daughter».

the
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from CUNARD LINE; . !A
j » Boiton, Queenstown. Liverpool. 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard. 
Liverpool.

New York. Mediterranean. Adriatic. 
A. F. WEBSTER * son, Gen. Agents, 

S3 YONQE STRSBT. adtj

/
■ftl

I4

ALTERATIONS, yoboing, shop fitting. 
Prompt attention given to ill orders 
X22 Harbord street. edf

A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Cberch. Telephone, ed-7

FOR STORE FRONTS, Altérations, Etc, apply Kent. 61 Richmond West. e3

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
tractor. Jobbing 639 Tonga SL ed-7 »

Storage and Cartage.
STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of 

Furniture and PianoeL Beggsee trans
ferred. Telephone 
penjr, Parkdal*

i * Com*
I m-tiT

!>

Help Wanted. ‘
AUTOMOBILE Instruction.—Now to the 

time to prepare for a better position 
in the New Tear. New cleaps» ere bow 
forming to «tart about tost week in 
December or first week in Januar*. 
Application forme end all information 
may be secured free of charge by ap
plying to Automobile School, Educe, 
lional Department, Toronto T.M.C.A.. 
West End at College and Dovercourt. 
Central at 40 College or East tod at 8ft 
Broadview avenue. ed

GOOD GIRL wanted for general heuae
work, 'one fond of children preferred. 
Apply to Box 409, Dorset ed

ENGINEER WANTED—One who under
stands gasoline engine ae well a* 
steam; must be thoroughly reliable 
and well recommended; state refer
ences. Apply Box 8L World.

GET A CANADIAN 
big pay. Apply for 
Un Institute. Dept.

government position; 
particulars. Frank- 
802H, Rochester. N.

lAetf

ladies wanted—For Homo Work.
Stamping applied Call-Don't writs 
Room 35. Toronto Arcade. T 
street T

WANTED—Street cor motorman with
experience in driving double truck car. 
Apply Room 26, 10 Adelaide Boat

WANTED—Young barrister and sol
for general office practice. Apply
St,eePeM%,to0^t°et0"lCe ^ 7“'

lleltor
with

Sault
ed

World.
tlmakaapo», 

Box 80.with clock.

VY^,VrERr100 men to participate In

SPSSS8
tAveraUum°re' St**e ma°**er for Mr.

YOUNG LADY wanted to make 
s^d ofnce; 55iss" Yonîpi W

Dancing Academy.

"gïïBSfâ. ES&TS^Siï-jïïBISM"*»" V te sSr

Phone College 6120. ‘tit?*

Rupture Trusses.
NEW CANADIAN IhfVEiN I ION—tiuer- 

anteed. Consult or write, Specialist 
Lgan (upstairs), 14 East King
phone. 1 Tele-

ed7

Patents and LegaL

"St L&tersteisKPatente, Trade Marks. Designs, Copy
rights, protected everywhere, hhgbteen 
years- experience.. Write for booatoL

ed-7

FETHERS1ONHAUGH & CO., the old- 
eataoiiehed firm. Fred B. Fetberston. 
haugh, K. C., M. E, chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices : Head Oitlce, Royal 
Ban* Bldg., lu King st. East, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal. Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg. Vancouver and Wasmngton, 
D- c- 186

APeC!dâ,eV^r^„^He^.5^dnSM
handle same to the beet advantage. 
Patenta obtained, sold and handled. 
Write ; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency,,. 22 College street,

ed
PATENT YOUR IDEAS-No delay—and

we will sell It for you If the idea baa 
merit. Send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, 
Toronto, Canada. ed

Educational.
ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE

graduates readily obtain poeltiotw. 
Write for catalogue. Yonge and Alex
ander streets. Toronto. «4.7

MADAME SCHUMAN, teacher exclusive 
dressmaking designs. 44a Yonge. 136

CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained
at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue. ed

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO-
graphy. Bookkeeping, Civil Service, 
Genera! Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue, Domnion 
Business College. Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell.

ed-7
B. A., Principal

Herbalists.
ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bey

street, Toronto. Nerve, Blood Tonio 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eczema. Dyspepsia, Liver, Kldneye, 
Bowel Complaints. Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. *4.7

Message.
MASSAGE, baths, superfluous melr re

moved. Elmacourt, Irwin avenue, near 
Yonge, North 47k9, Mre. Coibran. ed7

MDE. LOUISE, l 
longe. N. 7840.

masseuse, baths. 759
ed7

YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, via* 
its patients. Fnoue College love; terme 
mouerate. ed7

Dentistry.
PAINLESS Tooth Extraction apectollzed.

Dr. ivnight, 2»u Yonge. over tieltore- 
Gough; graduate nurse assistant, ed-7

Medical.
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private 4to- 

cases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen East. ed

DR DEAN, specialist, plies, fletula, urin
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege street. ed

*-

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET CO.

Inc orporaied Under Royal Charter Dêicd 
A New Service of the Oldest and 

Largest-Steamship Co.

A CHOICE T RIP
over the following route, which may

be revereea if necessary :
MEW YORK, CUBA, 
KINGSTON, JAMAICA,
THE PANAMA CANAL.

The principal porte on the north
coast of South America, thence Trini
dad, Barbadoes, through the West In
dian Islands, thence to Bermuda and 
return to St. John. New Brunswick.

The total cost from Toronto and re
turn to Toronto can be comfortably 
made for the sum of

$165.00
Write or call. Full particulars from 

Sanderson & Son. New York, Gen. 
Agents for United States and Canada: 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Co., or R. 
M. Melville A Son, Gen. Agents for 
Ontario, Toronto. edTtt

St. John - Bristol
From

St. John, N.B. Steamer. 
Wed.

Jan. 14 
Jan. 28

From 
Bristol. 
Wed.

.. .Royal Edward.... Jan. 14
...Royal George. •..................
... Royal Ed ward... Feb. 11

•......................Royal George......... Feb. 25
Feb. 25... .Royal Edward.. .Mar. 11 
Mar. 11... .Royal George. .. .Mar. 25 
./•Withdrawn for inspection.

For further Information apply to 
any Steamship Agent, or write 
General Agent, 52 King St. East, 
Toronto. 136

t'

WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD{JjgSL, .V

WANTED
Experienced motor truck mechanic 
and driver; married man preferred. 
Apply 40 Richmond Street West.

LOST—Diamond crescent. Finder pleaae STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles
return to 138 Beverley street and re- before and during confinement : term» 
celve a liberal reward. Telephone HUl. moderate, Mra. Whitaker, 56 BeIIwoods 
3734. 34 avenue.

SOYO KISEN KAISHA
ed-7ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 

San Francisco te Japan, China 
and Ports. House Moving.Hatters.

SS. Hongkong Maru, saloon accommoda, 
dations at reduced rates.................................. LADIES’ and gentlemen’e hats cleaned HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J, 

and remodeled. Flake, 17 Richmond Kelaon. 116 Jarvto street. ed-7
East.

................................................Friday, Jan. 2, 1914
SS. Shinyo Maru, via Manila direct............
......................................... Thursday, Jan. S, 1914
SS. Chlyo Maru, via Manila direct..
............................................Tuesday, Jpn. 27,
SS. Tenye Maru ..Saturday, Feb. 21,

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
General Aoents. Toronto.

ed
Showcases and Outfitting».

Plastering.1914
ANDREWS—12 Elm SL Mein 4473.1814

134repair WORK—Plaster relief decora- 
136tf tiona. Wright * Co.. 30 MutuaL tf

Carpenters and Joiners.

Farms For Sale. Real Estate Investments.
ALL. KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niag

ara district fruit farms and St. Cath. 
arlnea property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke, St. Catharines.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe. 
cialiste. Toronto. Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland. ed

ed-7
WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 446 Con-

federation L#ife Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate.

IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R Bird. Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ed-7

ed

For Rent.PICKERING FARM—ISO per acre buys 
160 acre» near the Town of Pickering, 
well, situated, all under cultivation, 
good level land, mixed eoll, orchard, 
barn», house: new electric line will pana 
nearby; Sir Henry Piltatt'e and Mr. R. 
J. Fleming’s farm» acroee the road. 
The price and location should appeal 
to anyone desiring a good faim: rea
sonable terms; might exchange for city 
property. Nicholson & Schoales, Suite 
2, Cosgrave Building, 163 Yonge street.

23456

MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat
ed: power furntohed; splendid location 
next Union Station: all railroads and 
both express companies close at band. 
For terms, etc., see H. W. Petrie. 
FTont St. Weet. ed

Land Surveyor.
WILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land 

Surveyor. 508 Lmmaden Building. ed
100 ACRES, thirty-five mile» from To

ronto, creek, convenient to stations 
twenty-two hundred, three hundred 
down. Canada Land * Building Co.. 
18 Toronto street. ed7

Articles For Sale.

Pianos for Sale
Horses and Carriages R. F. WILKS AND CO.

Special—88.note Flayer, $460 cash.
11 AND 13 BLOOR STREET EAST.

North 4278.
TUNING AND GENERAL REPAIR».

-RIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting Cards, 
one dollar per dosen. Barnaro, 

Printer, 36 Dundaa etreet.

C<^H_Youn8’ new milker, and calf, good 
mincer ana butter maker; seuing out, 
bargain. 1553 Queen West.

SPECIALLY prepared loam and
tor lawn» and gardens. »
Jarvis. Phone Main 2610.

BLOCKY TEAM OF MARES, weight
2600 lbs: also young general purpos 
horse, team wagon, double and singe 
harness, grocery wagon; selling ou 
regardless of cost. 1663 Queen Wes:

ed-7

6:
ed-7

»:

manure
J. Nelson, 115

edT

Articles Wanted.
Here are moderate-priced lots, 
with gas, water, electric light, 

. sewers
(contracts let), every city con
venience, 
building lot in Glebe Manor ?

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 413 
spadlna avenue.

(made), eldewalks
ed

Why not get a HIGHEST PR.ce for used Feather Beds. 
370 Dundas street. 346

DOVERCOURT ENGINE WANTED—25 to 30 h.p., pert- 
Able, secondhand, state full particulars. 
Also will exchange good brick bouse 
Hs>£Jn ^od vUllaAe lor Food second
hand threshing outfit; full particulars 
required. Box 663, Newmarket. ed7

Land, Building and Sat
ing» Co., Limited 

W. 8. DINNICK. PRES. 
84-88 King «street East 

Phene Main 7381.
Phone for a motor car to take 
yon over the property, or ask 
us for literature. Buy now at 
a low price. Get full advant
age of the rush of building.

VETERAN GRANTS Located and Unlo
cated, Bought and Bold. Mulholland 

_ & Company, Toronto. ed-7

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-

Phone 196 Jarvls 1 central^ heating;
edot Butchers.

ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7

Roofing.SIX-CYLINDER CAR SLATE, FELT and TILE Roofers, Sheet
Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 
124 Adelaide Wpst.Good Running Order 

Will Sell Cheap 

APPLY BOX 78 
WORLD OFFICE

ed-7

Live Birds.
CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxlder.

ed-7mist, 176 Dundas. Park 76.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7

ed7 v
Signs.

WINDOW LETTERS and signs.
Richardson A Co.. 147 Church 
Toronto.

J, E. 
street.GARAGE

WANTED
ed7

Legal Cag’d».
CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 

Macdonald. 26 Queen street east edAdvertiser desires to rent 
a small one-cstr garage, or 
space for one car in a larger 
garage, in the vicinity of 
Isabella and Sherbourne 
streets.

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King etreet weet. 
Private funds to load. Phone Main 
3044. ed

RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKENZIE,
Barrtsuere, Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, cor. King and Bay streets.Apply Box 68, World 

Office. ^
=4

Arfe---
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto"
ed

Passenger Traffic. Marriage Licenses,
NO WITNESSES required — Wedding 

rings. George E. HolL 402 Yonge street. 
Wanless Building.

â USTRO-A MER I CAN LINE
" MBDITMUtAKBAN. ADRIATIC C 136
ITALY, GREKCB, AUSTRIA, 
without change. Calls at AZOR

direct 
- BS and

GIBRALTAR (Bast). ALGIERS (West )
Laura ................................................................Dee. 31
Belvedere ... ............................................Jan. 17
Kaiser Franz Joseph ..............................Jan. 24 _
Martha Washington ............................. Feb. 7
_ R. M MELVII.LE A SON,
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corne- Toronto and Adelaide Ste., 
General Agents for Ontario.

FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 802 Queen west.
laeuer, C. W. Parker. ed

Architects.
GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 

Temple Building, Toronto. Main *500.

Meted Weatherstrip.134

Pacific Mail S.S. Co. CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER
strip Company, Yonge street,
4293.

North
edBalia from San Francisco to Hono- 

lula. China and Japan.
Korea ..........
Siberia ....
China .........

..................Jan. 15
..........tel

Coal «id Wood.
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4103.
R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

Corner Adelaide and Toronto Sa. 
General Agents, M. 2010.

(d
Uf

Building MateriaL
HOLLAND- AMERICA LINE LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at cars, yards, bine or delivered ; beat 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractor»' Supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Main 6869; Main 
4234. Park 2474, College 1273.

New Twin Screw Steamer» from 12,500 
to 24.170 tons

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam. cd-7Rotterdam ..........................

Potsdam ..............................
New Amsterdam ...........
Noordam ..............................
.^'*w Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer ot DEWAR A CO., lumber, lath and anln- 
3^,000 tors regL.er In course of con- glee, a special line of flooring. Huron 
.ruction. street. Toronto ed-7

.. . .Dec. 30
............Jan. 6
............Jan. 20
............Jan. 27

Lumber.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets, ad Lost

zx
I

Î

7 k

LINER ADS are run in The Daily World at ene cent per word; m The Sunday World at' ene and « 
half cent* per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, elx times In The Dally, owee IS 
The Sunday World (ene week’s continuous advertising), for » cents per word. This give* 
the sdvertlser a combined circulation of more than 132,000.

Ï
TIME TABLE CHANGES
A general change of time will be made 

Jap. 4th, 1914. Time Table» con
taining full particulars may be 

had on application to City 
Office, northwest corner 

King and Yonge 
Street».

NEW YEAR RATES
Between All Station» In Canada 

eaat ot Port Arthur, also to Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich.. Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Niagara Falla and Suspension 
Bridge, N..Y.
SINGLE FARE 

Dec. 31, Jan. 1.
Return limit,
Jan. 2, 1914.

Tickets now on sale at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices. Toronto City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Ste. 
Phone Main 4209.

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD 

Dec. 29. 30, 31, 
Jan. 1. 

Return limit, 
Jan. 3, 1914.

edT

NEW YEAR
^ Excursion Fares 

Single Fare
For the Round Trip.

Going December 31*t and January let. 
Return limit, January 2nd, 1914.

Fare and One-Third
For the Round Trip.

Going December 29th, 30th, 31st. Janu
ary 1st.

Return limit, January 3rd, 1914. 
(Minimum fare 25 cento).

To all points on Canadian Northern 
Ontario, Central Ontario and Bey of 
Quinte Railways.

All information Oity Tloket Office. 
62 King St. E„ M. 5179. Uqion Sta
tion, Ade. 3488. 123

Vote For 
Hospital Bylaws

234

■ -V

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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RAND TRUNK RAILWA
SYSTEM
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- ■WEAK ACCOUNTS IN 
MARKET IS FIRMER

STOCKS WEAKENED 
ON PROFIT-TAKING

iSi ■it V CHICAGO LOOKING 
FOR FREE WHEAT THE CANADIAN BANE 

OF COMMERCE
J

Imperial Bank of Canada? pi :
i ?
I

Capital Authorized ............. ..
Capital Paid Up .....................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

■BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
Mead OFFICE—Wellington St. and Leader t,.P«.

Huniber Bav qi ;■ j — — —— _King and Sherboun*A . WSunr^side)
KlX & U^°oe Mffe)
Kins and York Yonge and Bloor

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of til 
la paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued 
all parts of the world.

I $10,000,000
6,980,000
8,300,000

ri Brazilians and Some Others 

Make Small Improvement 

in Prices.

sxv Good 

Coming

Early Strength Soon Lost and 

Speculative Leaders Show

ed Losses.

Revival of Rumors Led to 

Downturn—Corn Lost 

Early Gain.

t !
?t 1

$15.000,000

$18,500,000

Paid-Up Capital .. 
Rest.........................

andf -f

I Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lanedowne 
DevtrriUe 
Dunda* and Bloor

Il Î ' *

IE 'II
CANNERS HAVE A DROP U. P. POOR SHOWING Drafts on Foreign Countries of

CHICAGO. Dec. SO__ Renewed
tlona that the Canadian Parliament would 
likely abolish within a month the duty 
against wheat had a discouraging effect 
today on efforts to lift prices here. 
The market closed easy. %c to 14c un
der last night. Other net losses 
corn 14c to lc. oats %c to %c, and pro- 

■; 1 visions 6c to 7He.
With the weeding out of a number . NBw TORE, Dec. SO.—The advance I ' . ... Canadian tariff reports seemed to have

«TeSt» «5? °a” ’X ^ A/TAPl^^O------------i
yesterday from short covering, to 2 polnU. But the movement lacked I H f* S I ( )[ 1C |\/| A D IC CTC uiUneoiLiy ^w^aem^rhwf'^n6» n?m"Traders for a long time have been Power of last week's rise, and the * * ltd Ü 1 vVx^AV lTlf\l\IA I*. I J I man ran rates snmmenw u^LnP!^’
putting out short lines against the d5,™!?d nh°,lhs“.fflolent •Ufu,n -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- W ovard nad been redn^JT 1
outstanding long speculative public on the ions* sîli'e h w*r!?nifnr Lie"1* 1 Tn, „ ■_______ _______________ ' ' ïinal Quota Jons troua Liverpool counts

interest, and as sections of these ac- and it was apparent that tht® advance TORONTO STOCKS NFW VflDlf CTAZ’W bSSk^TvS,* tn® abuUe' much h**icounts fall In the short contracts are was being util-zed for further realizing A VAXVII 1 V W A vviw ilLlV X UlUx U 1 OCKS defcIwtchea «aymg me
conceited. Yesterday's rally made no «ales. Gradually the list 4ttled to2k _______ ' gS«‘,Z'tfjS. •««►««es of car-
impression as there are thought to be ^L«e,JnecUu 016 ear*y r!»« had \ „ri „ n ---------- , w^Sd be rejected *KIieraüy u,ou«hl
fiU vulnerable spots left in the mar- ’Æ on th^day.^® “ rkL 8 *1oC°'' 14 West King Firmness Soon Lost.
Stn5"ÏL‘LrS'.,wS„.rK.“S roSfa-æSWasfS?'?»“--bsür.•«» S3 Sï S “ -4M.Er.Jte.«^rZKi “

permanent bottom to work on. £?,lLadvance, falled to stimulate public I Telephone.............  141% ... 141% Up 11* 1^,37» m c , I a transient character. The
„ SSw KKP/”8 «S*~âS.,6ASK; 2? -u « -U Sh li?SL—,,?, "» *•»' 2» % SSiaffxM®*'Ss-“ “

- MS'z.dr."“S5Lsr*LS°lu&,issu'iE^rs:zzæ - ■*» 5* » su ?*?»■'•'•«» r g%*sss-"s«ssaara

advance, but there appeared to be f Increasingly difficult to kel? in Can. Gen Blec.'.‘.‘. m "" iwh v R"v\ i, „** <“ >• *"'■ "e„deJ;idedly smal‘ and that the
lots of stock on offer at the advance, “of t _ Various influences operated 0 P. R ' 20614 206 20o, .hen a>' Ï," "îuî 2w* lu“ie 8vâ)e 16,4uv Tuu® availa*le supply hadfallen of:.

Cannera was the weak sister yester- ££“*22* Æ*.?*. '“5th th^rn^e- cityDairy prei-.'.: * 2°® n tm”' u w'"^ bl* bU7» »•* ^ thTSJSÎt 6Udden
day «with a iecline of over two points ment dowf>ward. corned. Jue ..... ... 880 ... 380 IcW!, MU * *.............................. 1“ I offers we?eflndfVg
and further offerlrfge were only want- Announcement F*f tii® ^TOintment nf Consumers' Gas... ... 186H ... lb#H tic i-am *. 90% 100H 88U sou. gave way undc^helv^- «alM^uc^b?
ed at a further drop of two points. receivers for certain storeVa*^toSSLsî PSm' Cannera .... «1H ... 69 67 Del. A nud..i6t ” H 9>H ™ the advance. LargedeUytriw ^e ex-

Twln City, Toronto Ralls, General of „the. ^«sel Stores Corporation appa-- pJ?lefT5d •" SL 93^4 • • ■ I Erie  Z8H Hit Hu 4 ^ f>«£ted tomorrow. Mild weather also was
Electric and Mackay were about effect on the market at R?™' Tef^iranîv " *7^ lii 37 uo. let pr.. <t .............................. % r1£h®,^ al ln <S,ualn* the late weakness.
steady, and Consumers’ Gas was bringSSr was influential m ëm^"th-Sun '‘ «2 ‘ii 'iist n^V110 pr" ***............................... d^n ofts R?!1 07 longs pulled
strong n# n« Jin 016 slow reaction movement I ut“x°up. ...... 62 60 ... 61% Uc hor. pr..lZewi27 \uitu *w ®>*n oats. At the extreme decline,strong. Of the afternoon. The market i «a tf Btoc- Dev. pr...... so ... 80 ... inter aim ,• w .’* **•“ bw however, commission house buying wmBank shares were more active, but contend also wltn the effSu of f^hl? Macdonald ....... 16 it 17 16 o®. p^m " s? i1* b«p fair. . ^ W® 6uylne w“
any selling had^no depressing effect aitioni? iS®thn*=-due t0 unfavorable ron- Mackay com............. 76% 76% 76 76 iC c. aouto! ®L 6u 60 Pressions went lower chiefly because
on the price. Wall street weakened k«i, ,?n!,nEurop«an investment mar-1 d°. preieired............ .. 66 ... 66% Lehigh val tuu» 13ûit Usm iiâiz luv of lard and ribs being freely unloaded by
ln the laite business, and unless the so"d abnVIMVetttoraenUl- Eon- M^f‘e  ̂ 39 ••• 39 ... k * slv. U4 lîîï ?'' packJr'. wh2 yeaterday had
Toronto market receives sentimental Union 1°'°î? ®hare*‘*ere. do. preferred ... 92% 91% 92% 1%U, K ST ^ ^ * 2«u furnteh^d support to prlcea DownwardaSiMSSHS îg&ÇwSaitea” S E ™ tsIasstiMWKa-

“ r-" EEL'"::EE-?P- F\is~~do. preferred........................................ .1 101 Kooa lîl. ..'/lî* Ü2 Î12 ÏÎ2 97'Sr ?h<Uth
Russell M.C pr.. 25 ... 26 ... uo. prei. ÏÎ2 m2 i?14 20u SlicaF0
8. Wheat com..... 78% ... 78% ... ht. L os SJ1' * i * 1 21 8uu | Winnipeg .
Spanish R. com... 10 ... 10 ... 2nu pref “ 7Zi
Steel Co. of Can............ 16% ... 1«% Soutn. t-ac"

do. preferred ... 82% ... 82 81 boutn Rv
Toronto Ry........................ 133 133% 133 1 '
Twin City com... 106% 106 106% 106
Winnipeg Ry.

Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce la equipped to 
Issue, on application, draft- on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn In the currency of the country ln which the drafts are 
payable.

Local Market Dependent for 

Strength on Outside Ex

change Actions.

Heavy Decrease in Operating 

Income Reported—Siegbl 

Failure Aided Downturn.
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Incomes presenting an annual investment yield of from 30 to 79 
per cent, on t)he principal invested can* be procured by the purchase of 
seasoned dividend-paying mining stocks when taken on a margin of 
33 1-3 per cent, of the market price with the investment eo distributed 
among a number of issues and mining districts as to practically elim
inate all hazard.

Write ne for special booklet containing facts end figures and full 
explanation.
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CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO. 4

1%60

23 Melinda Street, Toronto.
Phone Main 2S80

«vu
NORTHWEST CARS.

Week. Year. 
Tester, ago. ago.

4,300
I LONDON DEPRESSED

ESPECIALLY BRAZILS

Canadian Pacific Had Good Ad
vance Towards^the Close 

on New York Buying.

a 243 312 324
158 234 488

C.P.R. FEATURE OF 
MONTREAL STOCKS

100 66 85
410 604

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CaNAdA

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 93

100 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.89 89% 88% 89
28% 2a* 28 28

Texasr®t- 76,1..............................

Meee^e ^ «% «14 60o I “> ®®*d at

u?r5K ::: 3:00 ... î:S wa°^Sn 48 4014 3V ,7vu De?atonKieht®®n loads *°ld at *17 to «*
TretoeweyMlne* "® 27 » ®1? ^ VVeai.  ̂ ,! i;! "i ^ " ft^-One ,oad of rye straw sold at
Trethewey , -Industrial».- Itra^UTat%°~rl0Sf„ °f bundled 061
Commerce .............. 200% ... 200% 200 Ama4. Cop... 74 74% 72% 72% 35,900 I Grain—^ P*r ton'

MONTREAL tw oa I Dominion ......................... «8 ... 218 Am. Beet o. 28%... .
to the local t3^l—There wa« little Hamilton !.................. 200 ... 200 ... AJaer. van... ou 80% 29% 29% 7.,vu
and Üie erratTmnL^day eXcept C.P.R., Imperial ................. 211% ... 2U ... no. pref. ... 90% 90% 69% 89%
was strong to lh^ mTSn*ofKt“at leaaer Metropolitan ................; 188% ... 187 Am. Car A F. 44*.................. ...
the afternoon whic^m^V but weak Nova Scotia ..... 260 ... 260 ... Ato. foe »„c. 28 23 22% 22%
lar trvnd m aV.L, .7lade t0T an Irregu- Royal ....................   221 ... 221% Am. loco. ,. 22 82% 82
2uoo of Ule 8500 vndh ljP'vard« oJbtandard ..................  209 ... 209 ... Am. bme.L.. 64 64^ b»% 62% 5^ I Seed
Were C.RR Braahton 8wf,HeS traaod ln Tor,!'nto ................... 204 204 Am. btee, if.. 2/%...............................™ 2uv ^tojke, No. 1, bushel...,|8 60 to |9 00
of 300, came n^‘ to Vm'V1 ^ lurnover Un,on ...............  146 139 140 ••• Am- bu»ar ..I08 lv9% 108 109 3,Su„ Alajk*. No. 2, bushel.... 7 50
less ilïan H10 5g?Jn..p?"2 of tctlvlty' -Loan. Trust. Etc.- Ain. x. « X.124% 1Z8 123 3,^u No- 3- bushel.... 6 00
hands, and aunt a ?L^°Jer,hcbane‘n6 Canada Landed... 156% ... 166% ... Am. 'Xooacco.2«8 2«o^ 2«a 2«u% 8uv Clover. No. 1.................8 00
stocks were no s.fi/î ,t,he active Canada Perm. .... 187 ................... 184 Armconua ... 80% «6 86 % 3o% 2uu Red clover No. 2 .............. 7 00 7 76

CRR hau a Lfr ~t.Iln,at,an- Colonial Invest. ... 82 .., 82 Beta, cteel.. 80 80 29^2»% lZ Timothy, No. L bush.., 2 76
in the dav on '/hi ^ly la ^oodon early Dorn. Savings .... ... 77 ... 77 ao. prêt. ... 68%................................* 2o Timothy, No. 2, bush... 2 00
earnings statements t,®?8!1!,^0' I6® goou Gt West Perm........................... 128% 127% Cnmo ..............»»„ 89% 89 89% «.tïï H^v*ndne8» “Li
openea here at 20 « Aovember. anu Hamilton Prov................ 137 ... 187 Dent. Lea to. 2.% 2,„ 26% 20% V,uv Sv £li 1 '
gain of one notm an over-nlKht Huron A Brie.................. 210 ... 210 Corn Prod... 9% ... ... ... ÎSv ...........
proved to 20k ans 14 b?equentiy ,l ‘m- Landed Banking............ 139 ... 139 Ku l, X9% 17 18% 1*™ I a raw MmrtiJi''*»' ,, aaat ! Ontario Lo^.V." Ill 1“ m &n. iSj' Æ lu ûîïlÜÏ V^l *°* “ °°
^ly.t„=^naetWeaNewea^ "E^tT Tomnto^'.-.'.ï ^ ^ ^% St‘^'^%'%Vfli ibi H ÎS ^ 9l iS

atternoon, the prlce workea vt Jnw.r Canada Bread ... 91% 91 91% 91 g*j'ada ,<:op" lo'» lo% 6uu „B«««. new, dozen............. 0 60 0 80
200%, and ftolshed th«r. e ' t0 Dom- Cannera........... 90 ... 94 Rac. Mali ... 24 ............................... 10u Poultry, Retail—
po.nt of the uay leavlnu®» ‘°wesi Elec. Develop. ... 91 ... -91 ... £*°- °as ....124) 180% 120 120% 6ou Turkeys, dressed, #>....|0 22 to |0 26
as the day's chàn™ ”* ”et l0se of * Porto Rtc®................ 91 ••• 91 £»to. wwl » ... .................. Geese, lb.  .......... .. '
wa?®to^rsTm£u th®*®n®rai™ 8panl,hR.............■•_!! - 77 - ^ »cS&,'te016 017
^rtr “̂AS TORONTO SALE». kfi kï. 30s ° “ °“

to^ olt'?o.t-%£ntfrrS38®Xr£ Op.~^r Low. CL Sales. '■1 34 3?% 4.600° 0 U 0 13®

ap irse^riv-RH? w » svSrra T» L -1 & ^ »» «« ®«siignuy urmer at 109» in the morning Be" Tel............141%............................. 6 do „ref H ,59% 62-Vu« Bee*, choice sides, cwtti 00
o.osed 109%, or % ,ower. Textile h^fj F-N- Burt pr. 98% 98% 93 93 6 ao nvii ' ' ' ï* Z,* u"A 1Uo* auu Beef, medium, cwt.............. 12 00
unaianged, at 81%, and Cement Improved Can- °en- El.101 ............................. 43 Utah Yon i 1=U7* •••••I Beef, common, cwt..............10 00
%. to 28% bid. ment improved c p. R......207% 208 306 206 M9 vl“hfi;p'1 U ̂  99 60 2,000 Mu ton. cwt ....................... 10 00

do. rights. .4 1-16.............................. "0 wit m.. Ü 8 21 * 2,44 2uu Veals, cwt..................  12 00
Con Gas ....167 .............................. 1 vvL.t 'J',, ••• tw Dresed hogs, cwt...............12 50
Dom. Can. .. 61 61 59 69 « uSLt!:" £5% *6% 6o% 66% Sou | Spring lambs, cwt................ 13 00

do. pref. ... 93 93% 93 93% 16 1 i*!”' ' '' ••• •••
S*. ::: ::: ::: U SSm'+JU

Dul. Sup. ... 62 .,, — ... .. » 25 I r..
Macdonald ..17 .............................. 25 PRICE 0> SILVER.
Mackay .......... 75%................................. 60 v ..~r.

16 î Maple L. pr.. 92%................................ 10 2®^. York silver, 67%c.
30 Porto Rico .. 60 60% 60 60% 26 Mexican douars, 44^c.
50 S. Wheat .... 78   2100 Steel of Can. I NEW YORK CURB.
70 pref.................82% 82% 82 82
2 Tor Rails . .134% 124% 133% 133%
2 Twin City ..106 ..............................
9 Winnipeg ...193% 198% 193 193

8,tivui !

ss I iSSâP9 «sa
Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at

buu

LONDON, Déc. 30.—Money was in 
strong ^demand and discount rates 
were easy today.

The stock market was depressed 
most of the day, especially Brazilian 
an^ Mexico rails and Grand Trunk 
chares on fears of dividend reductions.

Forced liquidation weakened Sotith 
American traction flx-ocks, but a small 
general recovery occurred in the af
ternoon on repurchases.

Mexican rails improved following 
the announcement that arrangements 
are proceeding for the payment of the 
January Interest.

The settlement was concluded satis
factorily

American securities were quiet and 
steady during the forenoon.

Canadian Pacific

5,50v I
28.0UU 9 2c.Brazilian Next in Point of Ac

tivity—General List 
Inactive.

"S
. H.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN Per 
cent. Per Annum upon the capital Stock of this Bank has this day been

»œs£WaïàM:
January’ nfl4°^ <lay °* *rebruary* 1914> to Shareholders of record of 23rd
nmnla? Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held st the Head 
l”o®clockhnwn ln Towmt<> on Wednesday, the 18th of February next,^

By order of the Board,
Toronto, lath D.co„b„, 1??,°' P' 8CHOtJ™ta °»"*1 «“«»•
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WueaL fill, bushel......... 80 90 to 80 W
Barjey, bushel ...

—Peas, bushel ....
Oats bushel ......................-q 38
Rye bushel ........................o 65
Buckwheat, bushel .... o 61
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CHICAGO, 1fcfc;
' i'ii 36-*V

8 60 market, 
Texas stadvancedU 1 3-4

pointe, but the rest of the list hardly 
moved until late in the session, when 
New York buying improved prices a 
fraction.

The closing was steady.
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3 25 era and feeder; 
heifers. $3.60 to 

illogs—Receip 
fight, 17.66 to I 
heavy. 27.66 to 
87.i6; pigs. |6 -j 
17.80 to |8.

Sheep—Recel, 
dy; native. 14.71 
to 87.10; lambs.

H £ R O N (E)L C O . ^5ro*>ers Toronto
NEW YO^TTOEcWd ®" a%LD®8U^n0mkChasni^RkTELCh&n8<

We have good markett on unlisted and Inactive stocks BOLI>' 
t , Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request 
1* KINQ STREET WEST, TORONTO.

2 60
\\

.$17 00 to $18 00 
• 15 00 . 10 00

IS 00 
12 00

8i
»"d respectfullyi UPS AND DOWNS 

in n. y. market

81tfl

I JAP OFFICI 
EAGER

ed?

1 HiniinniiiiMununi-

SAILLIE. WOOD* 
3 & CROFT 3
* MEMBEfiS 7f TORONTO 

A STOCK EXCHANGE *

3 20 Victoria St

10*12%™' *®° *° 84c" 2 northern, 91%c

noSnaL7®' 8" *3° 40 640 buehel* °uUlde.

Erickson Perkins & Co. report aver
age New York Stock Exchange prices 
of 10 leading Industrials ana 10 leading 
rails for 1913 as follows:

0 13 0 15 Mexican Min 
Denial

il «■Ai.» ni 10 Radis. 10 Indust,«I

! w fl ;
■ ii ‘Ei?

m

Average yesterday—
High............
Low............ .
Close .... , 

Opening year 
High year ...
Low year ...

busheL~outslde. M “> »106 »»m . 118.3
. 117.5
. 117 6
. 12S.5

: iî!:t

68.6
67.7

TOKIO, Dei 
Francisco de 
Parla today, 
mission entruB 
can governme 
for her partie 
centennial.

. Senor J’artL 
here gavé ou t 
today ;

"Reports pu 
•0 Japa 
permise 
the Mexican f

67.8
81.6 Buckwheat-No. 2, 66c to 88c, outside, "81.7 16 00 

14 60 
13 00 
11 00
13 00
14 50 
13 25 
16 06

) nominal60.4
rafl0r^cyir<TorantoNO- * ytitow' 72c' aU

»Jrtc£;-For-maJtliig^ 14c to 6Bo (47.^
outside, nomi-

NEW YORK COTTON

lone Cotton Exchange:

■nnninnimniMINING QUOTATIONS. I
*I;

1
tost) : for teed, 43c to 46c,luo

Cb.lt 6E0. 0. MERSON ft CO.CHOICE POULTRY. WHOLESALE.Hi I!'
-OP®n- Hljrti. Low. Close. Ctole! 

••••J-'33 12.39 12.18 12.21. 12.26
ti.OS 11.95 12.00 12.07

....12.41 12.41 12.2S 12 32

....12.31 12.33 12.22 is!28
July ....12.33 12.37 12.24 12.30

SelL Bu i2z*8o7®fd C Manit°ba bran. 122.60 to 
*23,5tn «fe.t£8?' _<tra5k- Toronto; shorts, 
823 to 826; Ontario bran, 122.60. in bass' 
shorts, 124; middlings. |26. age’

Bailey ...........................
Beaver Consolidated " ." 
Bunalo .
Chambers

Dec.
.ton.
Mar.
May

Dry-picked quality prices are as fol
lows :
Turkeys, per H>................
Geese, per lb.......................
Ducks, per ib.....................
Chickens, per lb..............
Hens, per lb.......................
Live chickens, per lb.'.
Live hens, per lb............

anese 1

ion to
.. 6%

::i.S
.. 17

" Chartered Accountants.
16 K|NQ STREET WEST, TORONTa 

Cslqary end Medicine Hst.
1

21 to |0 2812.39 
12 53 
12.31

1.86
City of Cobanert.and;

Cobalt Lake ..........
Coniagas .................
Crown Reserve .........
Gilford ....
Gould ..............
great Northern .... 
Green - Meehan ....
Hargraves ..................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose .......................
Little NIpisslng ... ! 
McKin. Dar. Savage
N lplssing .........
otisse........................
Pe.erson Lake .........
Right of Way ............
Silver Leaf ................
Ttoilskaming ............
Trethewey ............
Wet.laufer ....................

Porcupines—
Crown Charter ..............
Doige Extension .....
Dobie .................................;;
Eldorado................
Foley - O'Brien ......
Hollinger ............
Jupiter ......................... ""
McIntyre ..............î
•Northern Exploration '
Pearl Lake .......................
Plena rum ..................
Porcupine Gold ... '. 
Porcupine Imperial ..
Rea Mines ..............
Swastika ............ ,
West Dome ................. "

15 0 16
16 0 16 WILL REO 

AMONG! Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour 90bTto.c.eMient8- b®w- *3-60 % *■&15 0 16HI
13 0 14 
11 0 12 
11 0 13

St* ......... 7.25MONCY AND EXCHANGE.
1.71 16ifill:

I :
Members of Standard StockM^:8d,elya=dda,:.:::::::::::;::7S

Cable transfers ......................... .. 486 15
Marks, demand, 94%, plus 1-64."

_ Francs, demand, 5.21%, minus 1-32 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent." 

w„Vpe?«market discount rate for 
bills, 4 9-16 per cent.

Presbyterian 
Board Act

Exchange
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and CobnU Stocks
TELEPHONE M. «088-#.

m CHICAGO MARKETS.FARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE.
Hay, No. 1, car lota........... |13 00 to |13 60
Straw, car lots ................ g so
Potatoes, car lots ..............o 80
Bui 1er creamery Ib. rolls, n 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Bu er. creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, store lots ...
Cheese, old. lb..............
Cheese, new lb............
Rggs. new laid ....
Rggs. cold storage ...... « 34
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0.37 
Honey, extracted ib..........0 10

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : v
_ w , —Hides
Lambrk ns and pelts.
City hides, flat...........
Calf/ kins, lb.
Horsehair, per 
Horsehldes, Nop !...„
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.

Wheat—OP*n" Hleh" Low- Clone. Clone
^ ^ ^ 

JUCornll" 87,4 87' *** V*

............... 70% 7112 eg
May .... 68% 69 68% 68% »eaJuc4t^" 88,4 68% »7^ «%

May "" ÎÎS ??> 39% 38% 28%
JUporiii" 40% 40^ *** 39% 40%

“ârï?®® ™ 2»;»7 loi? IS1?
Jan.

1 —Mines.—

■‘Æ 
r.I 11.

Ask.— .’—72.00 
............4.50

Bid. ted...720 ..............................
..17.25 17.26 17.0017.00 

—Banks —

92 Buffalo ...... .
800 Dome Extension 

Foley - Vtinen
Otanby .................
Homager ............
Kerr cAke ..........
La Rone ................
McKinley ............
Nlpissmg ............
Rea Con..................
Preston E. D...
Pearl Lake..........
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Queen ...

6 Swastika ..........
Vlpond ..................
Trethewey . ...
Yukon Gold ....................... 2%

Sales : Kerr Lake, 1000 at 414 • La 
Rose, oOO; McKinley, 7000; N lplssing, "20IL

Coniagas
Hollinger 2 *67.10 9 0084.45

2.00
0 902.05 18 Announcemen 

Ijrnoon that 1 
Mission -Board 
the work amon 
This wlU be 
m*de to th*

Ch^esfTt^l

and he «Ut*. 
And requires i 
buildings.

15 0 34. 74short
New York funds, par to 1-32 premium. 
Next steamer leaves New York Friday.

% Commerce . .200 
Dominion ...218 
Imperial ....211 
Standàrd ....208% ... .

73 ed70 28.1.08
.8.10

16% .r! v 0 30 
. 0 24 0 25
. U IS 0 15%
. 0 14% 0 IS

BiÔÔ J. P. CANNON & CO.
ST^|®rXN8g*n^D8st0^o ĈHT"%Q

56 Kt^e ON CDMMISsVon/ AND 
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344. rw —

4 9-16

m 2%1
"24%25% 1 1-16 1—Loe n. Trust, Etc.EUROPEAN BOURSES.

PARIS, Dec. 30.—Prices were irregular 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 85 francs 37% centimes for the 

Exch,ange on London, 25 francs 
centimes for cheques. Private 

of discount, 3% per cent.
BERLIN, Dec. 30.—Trading was active 

and prices cosed slightly higher on the 
bourse today Exchange on London. 20 
marks 60 pfennigs for cheques. Money 
™ thf settlement, 6>6 per cent. Private 
rate of discount, 4% per cent.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES.

A- E. Ames & Company have recently 
<r,)m municipalities the fol- 

wwlng debentures: 871,000, Town of
Qtîl' ’ Moose Jaw School

District: 110,000, Town of Mlnncdosa 
Man.; 122,000. Town of Sudbury, OnL

liverpooT close

. 8%6 0 504% Can. Perm. . .185 ..................
Ham. Prov... 137 ..................
Huron & E. .210 ..................

do. 10 per
cent. paid..200 ..................

Real Est. ...101%..................
—Bonds.—

Can. Bread.. 91 91% 91 91% |1,000

%.: i^ 

•• ■»%

% 69% 70%Iiil 
|S|

2 1
6’it10 923 ed727

5 3 v _ F. ASA HALL
Member Standard

5% 3rate I12.... 7%
• 25 23
16.00 14.50

10,
W..LTWVOALTANO POKvUPINE s

belted.
Adelaide M93 'NQ 8T' WE*"r

30 25

STOCKS.20 15

Si17.25 17.00 MONTREAL STOCKS ...10.62 10.62 10.67 
“lüb^10"97 10'97 

May if;7»

0% ed?6
10.92 10 ! 92 uioo10 70 to |1 00STANDARD sales. 

Op. High. Low. CL
Toronto.* 1.50 1.46 0 14.1.50 0 16 L°yS J. WfeST 4 CO.

«omMISc'SÎsÏSSK»

Porcypine Legal Carda ‘ -f
^tora Barrister*. Sottcl-

etc.. Temple Building;:. 
cupSsto' ^errneây 'a Block, South Per--

‘ib!9% Î2J® 16-65 10.70 
10.95 10.96 11.02

MARKET

Sales.9% Ô 390 37Op. High. Low. Cl,
Ames .............. 9%..............................

do pref. ... 67%..............................
Brarl ton .... 80% 81% 80% 81%
Can Cem. .. 29 29 28 % 28%

do, pref. ... 91 
Can! rCot. pr. 73%
Can. Conv. .. 39 .... ..................
Can. Gen. El.101%..............................
G- p- R........... 207% 208 205% 205% 2,070
do. rights...4 3-32 4 2-82 4 1-16 4 3-32 1,026 

Crown R. ...170 170 169 169
Can. com. 60 60 69 59
Fteel Cor. 38 88 17% 87%

Dom. Text. .. 81%..............................
Goodwins ... 25 ...........................

do. pref. ... 76 ...........................
L. of Woods

common , .130 ..............................
Mackay com.. 76% ... .................. ,
Macdonald 15% 17% 16% 17
M. L.H. & P.213 213 312% 213

do. new ...212 ... ..................
Mont-. Tot, . ,ir«5
Quebec Ry. . 17%..............................
R. A O. Nav.109% 109% 109% 109%
“Danish .........
Steel Co. of 

Can. pr. .. 81% ... ...
—Banks.—

Commerce . .200%...............
Hrchelaga ..160 ..............................
Merchants . .184 188 184 184
Montreal .,..230
Roval ..............
Union ............140

Cobalts—
166 Bailey ............
26 Caribou ....

Cobalt L.... 62 ... ..
12 ggWjl'-lJ; 1.72 1.70 L7Ô 
OA Green-M. .. l 
10 Kerr Lake. .4.60 ................) *"
60 ^,cI5j„n,ley "i'?4 1,04 1-03 1.03 

N lplssing ..8.05 ...
0 Peterson ... 25 ...

Port- 'lint#—
Dome M.... 15.26 ................
Jup.t-I .... «% 6% 6 ■«

75 McIntyre ..1.60 1.50 1
45 ^ 9% • • •
,5 p Crown...1.23 1.25 1
2° Pore Imp... 2 
80 T. Hughes.. 24

Sales.1.26 1.26 • 3 50 4 00 '
• 0 05% 0 0711% 6,60010% MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN67:% 1% 100S3 SI Ml300.15 600 TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

o,rUgcw7.Ts qfUo?,ow,‘f T0r0nt°' ,n

Extra dT^V.1".^"®® - 24 4°

do. do. Acadia ......................................2 1-
Beaver granulated ...
No. 1 yellow .............................. , —
5cI"essarrel8’ ®® per cwt moT*V car lots.

•F4% 700
3.600

4%I ... 11
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET

1
300
400 C50 do.
250

to 25%c.Liverpool wheat closed % to % lower 
corn. % to % lower/ * 10we"u 4 2513

1.8o2
20',

5,00)
1,100

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Oats and flax were in to, Ac lower, 
unchanged prices for l^tfalr d®mand at 
for flax CaabhJ , 0811 and %c low.,r
, Cash—Wheat__No ?
2 do.. 80Uc: No i 1-Krthe,BT1* S8<y 
No i tojected." 76’°c- 4’ 73Hc;

s ISyflsS'sv*

1.48 bittmarket
ÏHi 1Ü5

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Txical grain dealers’ quotations 
roiiowe :

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white stir- Toronto." °Ut',de: 35^c *» W^tS^t'

200ne hr iM 100 iertSdleiïr£°- ?• 41Hs: No- *■ "*«;

EXPLORATION cos.

»are asB

Security for Trust Funds TORONTO CURB.85
175it

McKinley . .1.01 ! ! !
Pearl Lake. 10

Sales No.251
Trust funds deposited in our Guaranteed Mortgage Invest-

rsv:,»r^r^t,r.,o”rM“
Write for booklet, ‘-Mortgage Investments

20n
10052

I" =T£55SSr&sSt
more; strong bakers'. 24 g0 1n jute.

no i TO AMALGAMATEX 8(ifia, 1008% 9% 9 9 25 m;r dividend declared

Assr-yKssa m
r«f’lar quarterly dividend of 1% per 
18 to”sl^ehrMerred,atock' payable An. 
day“ex^ jan 8era ° rec0rd 09 Satut"

Th« World every morning 
1-rints the best litre stock report» 
m Ontario.

X f^tpluration c°mpa5y
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Ousnstsed." Manitoba oat*—No. 2 c w -,C.W.. $9%c. lake ports. " <le: No- 3 ;F .TZfMÎ11-V
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I 43-45 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO tU
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mortgage loans
1 ? Onlarlo wheat—New. No * li. outside; 88c. track. Toronto.*' *4 Isapânv stocka ot either

y m the event of amalgama tie*.

Women wiU find more news ef 
mteregt to them in The World’s 
«««•June page every 
™ m any other peper.

13 ito SBc,
P*?eaK?rJ^Td - Picked 88.35 

2.35; prime $2 "®. hand-picked
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IDENTIFIED ASSAILANT

BY MUTILATED FINGER

Nix, Mano and Nickloff Heavily 
Sentenced for Attack on 

Chris Spaffas.

.IGHT VILLAGE OF MIMICO coming Into force of this 
mence to erect in the

• agreement, com- 
„ Village of Mlmtco 

upon the said site acquired by them, and 
complete within one year after the pass, 
lng of the Bylaw hereinafter referred to, 
a reinforced concrete building, 60 S. x 
100 ft., 1 storeys high, to cost about 
$40,000.00; provided, however, that if the 
Company Is delayed by fire, accident, 
strikes, non-delivery of material or other 
matters beyond its control, the time so 
lost shall be added1 to the time herein
before fixed for completion of the said 
factory. The Company shall forthwith 
instal In said buildings when completed 
all the necessary machinery, appliances 
and equipment for a factory for the 
manufacture of engines, and shall estab
lish a factory in the said premises, and 
run and operate the same continuously 
for the term of ten years next succeed, 
lng the completion thereof, and shall em
ploy constantly and continuously from 
and after the second year of the said 
term, and for and during the balance of 
the said term, in and about the operat
ing, running and^garrylng on of the said 
manufacturing business, at least fifty 
mechanics or employes on an average on 
each working ‘‘day during twelve months 
of each year of- said term; provided, 
however, that if at any time during the 
said term the said manufacturing prem
ises be destroyed or injured by fir* or 
tempest or other unavoidable casualty, or 
if the carrying on of the said business 
be interrupted by strikes, beyond the 
control of the said Company, the tem
porary interruption to the said business 
for such reasonable time as may be nec
essary for repairing or rebuilding the said 
premises, qr during the period of auch 
strike or strikes, shall not be deemed a 
discontinuance of the said buslnesss or 
breach of the said conditions within the 
meaning of this Bylaw. Provided, how
ever, that no dwelling .house or any other 
building upon the said land which Is not 
used in or about or In connection with 
the manufacture of the said engines, nor 
the lands upon which any such house or 
building Is situate, shall be included In 
such exemption.

And the Corporation devenants, pro
mises and agrees with the Company that 
during the term of ten years next suc
ceeding the completion ot"the said fac
tory and the commencement- of the said 
manufacturing business therein, the said 
Company, in respect of their business, 
premises, machinery amt plant, shall be 
exempt from payment of all taxes, in
cluding business tax, but not Including 
school taxes; provided, however, that if 
the said manufacturing business ceases 
to be carried on at any time during the 
said term, or be not carried on to the 
capacity and in compliance wltbithe con
ditions aforesaid, the said exemption 
from taxation shall cease, .an$ the said 
lands, premises, machinery "and plant 
shall at once become subject to taxation 
for municipal purposes.

And <t is further agreed by and be
tween the parties hereto that the pay 
roll and books of the Company, in so far 
as may be necessary to show the number 
of mechanics from time to time employ
ed by the Company, as aforesaid, shall 
be open for inspection by the Treasurer 
of the Corporation or a Chartered Ac
countant appointed by the Corporation, 
at all times during the said term of 10 
years, such Inspection to be made at rea
sonable hours, and, if so required by the 
Corporation, the Company shall satisfy 
the Corporation by statutory declarations 
made by Its proper officers, -that they 
have compiled and are complying with 
the provisions of this agreement.

This agreement shall not come Into 
force or be binding upon the Corporation 
unless and until a Bylaw authorizing 
the execution thereof by the Corporation 
has been submitted'to ahd ' approved by 
the electors of the Village of Mimlco and 
the Bylaw has been passed by the Coun
cil of the said Village.

This agreement shall enure to the bene
fit of and be binding upon the parties 
hereto, their and each of their succès^ 
sors and assigns.

IN WITNEbS WHEREOF the parties 
hereto have caused their Corporate Seals 
to be hereto affixed, attested by the 
hands of their proper officers.
(SEAL.)

References—Dominion Bank

□ION STOCK YARDSH. P. KENNEDY
Live Stock Buyer !

ANS ES STEADY BYLAW NO. 68.
A by-law to aid the Aiigustlne Auto

matic Rotary Engine Company of Can- 
r1'?At.ed’ by exempting Its site, fac- 

ÎSÎr5X.Î>.y blent and machinery In
the Village of Mimlco from municipal 
taxation for ten years and to authorise 
entering Into an agreement with the Com
pany for that purpose.

WHEREAS the Council of the Corpor
ation of the Village of Mimlco deem It 
desirable to aid the Augustine Automatic 
Rotary Engine Company of Canada, Ltm- 

?3r**elnPt,n* Its factory site, fac- 
J?yy buildings, Plant and machinery In 
» * Village of Mimlco from municipal 
taxation for ten years upon the terms 
and conditions set forth In the agree. 
me*V. hereinafter set forth;

AND WHEREAS there Is not an Indus
try already established In the Village of 
Mimlco of a nature similar to the lndue- 
try to be carried on by the said Com
pany, and the said Company has not 
been and is not now carrying on busl- 
ne** elsewhere In Ontario;

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
whole rateable property of the municipal
ity according tA the last revised assess
ment roll Is $784,170;

WHEREAS the amount of the 
debenture debt of the Corporation, ex
clusive of the owners’ portion of the cost 

improvements, is $24,000. and no 
part of the principal or Interest 
arrears;

THEREFORE

1 Choice Cattle 
tep, Lambs, 
s Firm.

I
Few G LIMITED4 George Nix, a Bulgarian, was sen

tenced to two years’ Imprisonment and 
Mike Mano and Vasil Nickloff, also 
Bulgarians, got eighteen months In the 
sessions at the city hall yesterday af
ternoon on a charge of robbery with 
violence, on which charge they were 
found guilty. Mono and Nickloff both 
pleaded guilty, but Nix denied the 
charge. He, however, owned the knife 
with which the assault was made, and 
In this way he was found guilty.

The victim of the assault and rob
bery was Chris Spaffas, also a Bul
garian, who was known to have car
ried considerable money on his person- 
According to his story he was attacked 
by five men while on hie way from 
work at the Harris factory, Danforth 
avenue, on Dec. 3. His belt which 
contained $117 and a bank book. $vas 
cut. In the scuttle Mano placed his 
Anger in Spaffa's mouth and he bit It 
It was by this means that Mano was 
identified.

TORONTO ONTARIO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
BUYING ON ORDER!

À SPECIALTY.
We have a good staff of sales- ! 
men, and guarantee satisfaction I 
to all our customers.

Phone Junction 2941 
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK 

YARDS

90,000
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LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for stockers 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Loom 
11, Live Stock Exchange ' Building, 
Union Stock Tarda Write or phone car 
number. Phone after 6 p. m. :

G. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 6983.

C. ZEAGMAN. JR.,
Park 4058.

! I

'DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS ^
pringers.

a moderftet 
„ ringers-«oMl 

one cow of exj

•There were 
make a mar 
wsy from $6

4 Ukers and 
to $80 %«eh, and 
y brought $110.
/es.
enough calves to 
5 ranged all the 
cwt.

-a mbs.
$6 to $6: lambs,- 
and cull sheep,

of
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i KITCHENER GOES A-FLYING. -, the Municipal Council
of the Corporation of the Village of Mim- 
ico enacts as follows;

Corporation of the Village of 
Mimlco may make and

3
NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—(Can. Press.)— 

A London cable to The American says : 
Lord Kitchener had his first flight yes
terday with airman Olivier, in a Farman 
biplane. He flew for fifteen minutes 

, over the suburbs of Cairo, and after
wards said : "It's a splendid game.”

Sh
>ld

Receipts bring MPM 
ported as bring firm, ■ 
watered. $8 to $*™*|Xl 
weighed off cars, $»■$»• „ .e * Representative Sales

Dunn and Levack sold:Batchers—3 790 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 030 
lba at $7Tî, MO lbs., at $6.50; 2, 1450

?0ÏÏ£Ïl'1146 lbs.'.’ at $V.60; 6, 1100 lbs., 

at $610; X--WlO.Hw., at $4; 4, 890 lbs., " $3 75;' 1.1000 lbs., at $5.50; 3, 1100 lbs., 
s* $6 25: 5, 1040 lbs., at $5.50.

Feeders—9, 540 lbs., at $5.60: 5, 690 lbs., 
at $5.75; 8, 540 lbs., at $6.65.

Milkers and springers—1, at $56. 
;§Hoge—100. at $9.16. ted and watered.
‘The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Company 

grid 4 car loads of live stock; Butchers’ 
steers and heifers, $7.60 to $8.25; good 
cows, $5.25 to $6.75; 3 milkers and spring
ers, $60 to $90 each; 50 lambs, $8.1,5 
straight.

Rice and Whaley sold 2 loads of fat 
oattle: Steers. $7 to $7.50; cows and hei
fers, $6.25 to $6.75: 2 decks or hogs, ?9 
to $9.10; fed and watered.

Representative Purchases
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

100 cattle as follows; Butchers' steers 
and heifers, $6.50 to $7.50; good cows, 
$6.25 to $6.25; medium cows, $4.50 to 
$4.26; common -cows, $3.75 to $4.25; bulls, 
$6.50 to $6.25; 10 sheep, $5 to $6; 25
lambs. $8.75; 10 calves. $5.50 to $11.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
limited, 126 cattle: Best steers and hei
fers. $7.50 to $8.25; good to choice cows, 
$6.50 to $7; medium cows, $5.50 to $6,50; 
6' calves, $10 to $11.

J. H. Dingle bought for Fowlers Can
adian of Hamilton 1 car load of cows, at 
$8.75 to->5,75; .1 deck, of hogs, at $9.15, 
fed and watered.

Fred Armstrong bought 12 milkers and 
■pringers. at $60 to $90 each, and 
extra quality cow at $110.

E. Puddv -bought 200 hogs on Monday 
and Tuesday, at $9.16, fed and watered.

Market Notes
The Matthews. Laing, Limited, beg to 

announce the change of the'r name to 
Matthews, Blackwell, Limited. Head ot- 
flee Toronto.

flBKK McDonald &Hall!gan___ _______ . enter into the
agreement with the Augustine Automatic 
r Bnglne Company of Canada,
Limited, set forth in Schedule "A” to 
this bylaw, and the Reeve and Clerk of 

Village are hereby authorized 
and instructed to sign and execute the 
said agreement, and the Clerk is author- 
lzed and instructed to affix the Corpo
rate Seal to the said agreement, and to 
deliver one part thereof to the said Com- 
pany.

£■. Vpon the said Company complying 
with the terms of the said agreement, and 
subject to the terms and conditions 
thereof, the Company's lands and prem- 
lses described In the said agreement, and 
the Company's factory buildings, ma
chinery and plant shall be exempt from 
payment of all municipal taxes, Including 
business tax, but not Including school 
taxes, for the period of ten years next 
succeeding the erection of the Company’s 
factory upon the said site, and the 
mencement of manufacturing therein, in 
accordance with the terms of the said 
agreement

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wes
tern Cattle Market ; office 95 Welling
ton-avenue, Toronto. Also Rooms 2 
and 4 Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto Junction, 
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs are 
solicited. Careful and personal attention 
will be given to consignments of stock. 
Quick sales and prompt returns will be 
made. Correspondence solicited. Refer
ence, Dominion Bank, Esther street 
Branch. Telephone Adelaide 46$
DAVID McDonald, t. hall 

Phone Park 175 (3) Phone P

prices were re- 
Selects, fed and 
.o.b. cars, $8.80;

f

Constgn-
fom 30 tb 70 
[ purchase of 

a margin of 
o distributed 

btically elim-

Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—NOTICE BY 

Administrator to File Claims—In ths 
Matter of the Estate of Alice Maud 
Bovell Barwlck, Late of the City of 
Toronto, Deceased. IGAN, 

ark 1071.
NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 

or demandssons having any claims 
against the late Alice Maud Bovell Ber
wick, who died on or about the fourth 
day of July, 1912, at the City of Toronto, 
-in the Province of Ontario, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver 
to the undersigned, solicitors herein for 
Frederick Archibald Berwick, adminis
trator, their names and addresses and 
full particulars In writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities. If any, held 
by them.

And take notice that after the 24th 
day of January. 1914, the said Frederick 
Archibald Barwlck will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav-. 
lng regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice, and thit 
the said Frederick Archibald Barwlck 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person whose 
claim he shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto the 24th day of De
cember, 1918;
BICKNELL, BAIN, MACDONELL A 

’ GORDON,
Ninth Floor, Lumsden Bldg., Solicitors 

for the said Frederick Archibald Bar- 
wick, Administrator.

ares and full

i CO. SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ANT PERSON wno Is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency ' for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on curiam conditions, by 
father, mother. so< dausnter, brother or 
sister of IntendingNiomestcader.

Duties : Six months' rcsiai

com-

ito
Read a first and second time, this 8th 

day of December, 1913
(Signed) R. H. SKELTON.

Reeve.
(Signed) ARTHUR JACKSON.

Clerk.
Read a third time and passed in open 

Council, this 
1914.m day of ence upon 

and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of ms homestead 011 a 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or" by bis father, 
mother, son, daughter, Brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date or nomestead 
entry <Including the lime required to 
earn homestead patent), uid cultivate 
fllty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead lr certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be ptt'd for.—28686

ESTABLISHED 188*
Reeve.

TORONTO BUFFALOi WINNIFKB
). 93 Clerk. RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDSCHEDULE "A.”HIRTEBN Per 
this day been 

; the same will 
ts, on and after 
record of 23rd

Id at the Head 
iruary next, at

333 BYLAW NO. 68. 
(Signed) R. H. SKELTON,one

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
Matter of McKay Bros., Limited, of the 
City of Toronto, Manufacturers, In
solvent.

Reeve.
(Signed) ARTHUR JACKSON, 

Clerk.
THIS AGREEMENT, made In dupli

cate, this 3rd day of November, 1913, 
Between :

The Corporation of the Village of 
Mimlco, hereinafter called “The 
Corporation,”

of the First Part,

Notice to hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent -has made an assignment 
of Its estate to me for the’benefit of Its 
creditors under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act, 10 Edward VB., Chapter 64, 
and Amendments thereto.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be he*', at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building. Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 6th day of January, 1914, at 3 o’clock 
p.m. for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of its affairs, for the appointing of 
inspectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are here
by required to file with me, on or before 
the 31st day of January, 1914, particulars 
of tiie-lr claims, duly, proved by affidavit, 
with such vouchers as the nature of the 
case may admit, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have received 
notice.

WE FILL OS 

DERS FOR 

STOCKER! 

AND FEED

ER» FROM 

TORON-* 

AND W

peg or
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION <

BILL STOCKuutles : Must reside six

CHICAGO LIVE STOCKfral Manager. IN YOUR
36 —and—

Augustine Automatic Rotary En
gine Company of Canada, Limit
ed, hereinafter called "The Com. 
pany,”

CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—Cattle—Receipts. 
§600: market, steady; beeves, $6.70 ;o 
$9.60; Texas steers, $6.90 to $7.90; stock- 
ere and feeders, $5 to $7.45; cows and 
heifers, $3.50 to $8.60: calves. $7 to $11.43. 
i«JÎÎ*^JiÉï*<SÎ.8A,3S’0P’: market, weak;
light, $7.65 to $7.95; mixed, $7.70 to $8.05; 
heap-, $7.65 to $8.10: rough. $7:65 to 
$7-16; pigs, $6.75 to *7.70; bulk of sales,
^ cy ® v8.

Sheep-—Receipts. 25,000; market, stea- 
vt' *t'75 t0 ,61U: yearlings, $5.85 

to $7.10; lambs, native. $6.70 to $8.25.

JAP OFFICERS ARE NOT
EAGER TO HELP HUERTA

Mexican Minister at Tokio Gives 
Denial to Sensational 

Rumor.

NAME TO
ed OUR CARE.î Toronto 

ùtchangs
BENJ. F. AUGUSTINE,

President.
of the Second Part.

pur- WE WILL DOWHEREAS the Company has 
chased the following lands, viz. :

ALL AND SINGULAR, those certain 
parcels or tracts of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the Village 
of Mimlco, In the County of York, and 
Province of Ontario, and being composed 
of Lots Nos. 15 and 14 on the north side 
of Newcastle street, as shown on Plan 
M. 177, filed In the Office of Land Titles 
at Toronto, and that part of Lot No. 13, 
on the north side of Newcastle street, 
according to said Plan M. 177, more par
ticularly described as follows ; Com
mencing at a point in the north limit of 
Newcastle street distant two hundred 
and seventy-one feet five Inches (271 ft. 
5 In.) easterly from the northeast angle 
of Buckingham and Newcastle streets; 
thence easterly along the northerly limit 
of Newcastle street to the southeast 
angle of said Lot No. 13; therice north
erly along the easterly limit oflLot 13, to 
the nqrtheast angle thereof ; tnence west
erly along the northerly limit of said 
Lot 13ji to a point distant two hundred 
and seventy-one feet five Inches (271 ft. 
5 in.) easterly from the northwest angle 
of Lot No. 9, on the said plan; thence 
southerly, parallel with the westerly 
limit of said lot, one hundred and thirty- 
one feet two inches (131 ft. 2 In.), more 
or less, to the place of beginning, being 
the whole of the Parcels 648, 962 and 
1117 In the register for Township of 
Etobicoke, as a site, and proposes to erect 
thereon a factory for the Manufacture 
of Engines.

AND WHEREAS the Company has 
requested the Corporation to assist It in 
the establishment of the said factory and 
the promotion of the said manufacturing 
business by exempting the said lands and 
the factory building or buildings to be 
erected thereon from municipal taxation, 
except taxation for school purposes, fur 
a period of ten years;

AND WHEREAS there is not an in
dustry of a similar nature already estab
lished within the Village of Mimlco, and 
the Corporation deems It advisable to 
grant -the request of the Company ;

NOW. THEREFORE, this agreement 
wltnesseth that it is mutually agreed by 
and between the Corporation and the 
Company, as follows :

Th,4 Company covenants, promises and 
with the Corporation

ThsToronto General Hospital
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

V ■W. S. RAYFIELD,
Secretary and Treasurer,I ES THE REST.1

NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that the /oregohg is 

a true copy of a proposed by-law of the 
Corporation of the Village of Mimlco to 
be submitted to the votes of the electors 
at the same time and at the same places 
as the annual election for the Municipal 
Council, and the Deputy ^Returning Of
ficers appointed to hold the said election 
shall take the vote.

AND that the 30th day of December, 
A. D 1913, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, 
at the Public School Hall, In the said 
Municipality, has been fixed for the ap. 
polntment of persons to attend at -the 
polling places, and at the final summing 
up of the votes by the Clerk,

AND that if the assent of the electors 
is obtained to the said proposed bylaw, 
It will be taken into consideration by the 
Municipal Council of the said Corpora
tion at a meeting thereof to be held 
after the expiration of one month from 
the date of the first publication of this 
notice, and that such first publication 
was made on the 10th day of December, 
A. D. 1913.

AND take further notice that a tenant 
who desires to vote upon said proposed 
bylaw must deliver to the Clerk not later 
than the tenth day before the day ap
pointed for taking the vote a declaration 
under the Canada Evidence Act, -that he 
is a tenant whose lease extends for the 
time for which the liability Is to be cre
ated. and that he has by the lease cov
enanted to pay all municipal taxes In re
spect of the property of which he Is 
tenant, other than local Improvement 
rates.

ectfully
TAKE NOTICE of application by The 

Sons of Scotland Benevolent Associa
tion to the next session of the Legis
lative Assembly of the Province of On
tario, for a private act to enable the 
said Association to grant an annuity or 
annuities dependent upon human life 
and whether such annuities arc deferred, 
contingent or otherwise, to any of its 
members who desire the same.

To grant to any of its members who 
'desire the same, total disability benefit.

Dated at Toronto the 22nd day of De
cember, A.D. 1913.

ed7

fj
»■■■■■■■■

B
JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A., 

Trustee.
McKinnon Building. The Corbett, Hall, Coughlr■ T s Toronto, Dec. 29th, 1913.

TÔ CREDITORS. — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John B. Huston, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Carpenter, Deceased.

34

i NOTICETOKIO, Dec. 30 —(Can. Press.)— 
Francisco de la Barra left here for 
Paris today, having completed the 
mission entrusted to him by the Mexi
can government of thanking Japan 
for her participation in the Mexican 
centennial.

Senor Pardo the Mexican minister 
here gave out the following statement
today;

“Reports published in America that 
60 Japanese officers had applied for 
permission to attach. themselves to 
the Mexican federal army arc untrue.”

tONTO
J. J. MACLENNAN,

Solicitor for The Sons of Scotland Bene
volent Association. 3tf

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 
DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAM!

Writ T

«wtadpil • sid. ROOMS 6 and 7, UNION STOCK YARDNotice is hereby given pursuant to I. 
George V., Chapter 26, that all persons 
having claims or demands against the es
tate of the said John B. Huston, deceased, 
who died on or about the 10th day of 
November, J913. are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or delivered to the under
signed administrators, the Union Jru»t 
Company, Limited, Toronto, or to the un
dersigned, Messrs. Bartram & Wads
worth. its solicitors, on or before the 26th 
day of January, 1914, their Christian and 
surnames a-nd addresses, with full par
ticulars in writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities, ff any, held by 
I hem, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after the said 26th 
day of January, 1914. the said adminis
trators wlH proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which it shall then have 
notice, and the saild administrators, the 
Union Trust Company. Limited, will not 
be liable for said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by them or their said solicitors at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated this 23rd day of December, A.D.
1913. ___
UNION TRUST COMPANY. LIMITED.

BARTRAM & WADSWORTH.
Bank of Toronto Budding. Toronto. So

licitors for the said Admirratrators.
D31.J3.14

a St g THE OPENING of many new railway
lines this year creates a big demand 
for young men as station agents, te.- 
egraphers. freight and ticket clerks. 
We qualify you quickly and secure po
sitions. Railways are looking to us to 
supply them with men. Free Book 5 
gives full particulars. Day, evening 
and mail courses. Write Dominion 
School Railroading, 91 Queen E., To
ronto.

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS. D. COUGHLIN * CO.
Bill stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper atten

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A, Y. HALL 
Junction 84.

■■BWBBEBEB

N ft CO. SALESMEN! T. J. CORBETT 
Cell. 89.

J. A. COUG» 
Park 21

la fits.
r, TORONTO, 
'e Hat.

3tf

WILL REORGANIZE WORK 
AMONG CHINESE^CANUCKS

WESLEY DtTNN 
Phone Park 184.

Established 1888. WM. B. i 
Phone Pa-IMPORTANT CHANGES

SOON TO BE MADEMARVIN DUNN & LEVACKPresbyterian Foreign Mission 
Board Act on Report Submit- 

1ed by Dr; Hager.
Announcement was made vegterday af- 

tornoon that the Presbyterian Foreign 
Mission -Board was-about -to reorganize 

aiiu>nf, the Chinese in Canada . This will be the outcome of a report 
made to the executive bv Rev Dr 
v^BeJj,„thfvnils8lonary- who "baptized Sun 
1 ri ^I*Sanizer of the revolution. 
r44*® ™ade a report on the Çhl'iese situation In Western Canada.
and ttiat is undermanned
vn4i^ireqirfrcs an equipment of 
buildings.

ck Exchange
Promotions in C. P. R. Freight 

Department Following Re
signation of T. H. Griffin.

v JJILDING Live Stock Commission Dealers in
33"att Stocks

928-9.
Clerk.HUF. JACKSON,ART

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND H(L
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET AND UNION STOCK YA 

TGRO.nTO, CANADA

Pursuant to tire brovietone of the Tor
onto General Hospital Act, 1906, a meet
ing c-f the subscribers will be held a t the 
Toronto General Hospital for the purpose 
nf electing the Trustees to be elected by 
them" under the provisions of the acrid Act 
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon on Tuesday, 
.he 13-th day of January. 1914.

Dated 27th of December. 1913.
A. F. MILLER,

Secretary of the True tee® of the Toronto 
General Hospital.

The beginning of the year is to see a 
number of important changes in the 
freight department of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, J? H. Griffon, district 
freight agent at Toronto, retires to go 
into business at Milwaukee; L. Mulkern. 
district freight agent at London, comes 
to Toronto to succeed; H. A. Plow, dis
trict passenger agent, Ottawa, goes to 
London, and A. O. Secord, traveling 
freight agent, Toronto, goes to Ottawa as 
district freight agent.

•47

SCO. I

bxchanoe. 
UGHT AND 
ilON.
TORONTO. REFERENCES. Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal. 

CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK anil JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED 

Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number and we will do t,
Office Pkone, Junction 2627.
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Swift Canadian Co., Limited
=PACKERS=

TORONTO, CANADA

Beef Poultry 
. ButterVeal /

Mutton Eggs
CheesePork

And AU Packing House Products
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We start the New Year with a great bargain day that 

includes practically every part of the store.

From a comprehensive list we have chosen these house- 

furnishing items for this particular page, believing that it holds 

some interest for every family.

There are, however, a thousand other special values 

not mentioned in this page to make Friday a gala day for 

Toronto people and their visiting friends.

T

This year we begin the white s 
bigger and better stocks than ever 
staE full of enthusiasm and a price 
opening day that is one big surprise, x

Look over your wardrobe aiti check 
up the lingerie you will need during Spring 
and Summer, and be ready Friday to catch 
the special bargains as they go.%
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CoveHngl°ForÜAU S*a8e Setting For a Happy Home
. Your Floors

For Your Wa<
7* • V •t;-

There are many papers in our stock 
that you will not like—that do not meet j 
with your personal approval for your1 
own home. But their number is infini
tesimal when compared with the vast ar
ray that will please you. Prices are spe
cial all along the line for Friday, and it 
will pay you well to consider your*” 
orating now.

1

The furniture you use daily should be substantial and,good in design. These pieces have both quality and exceptional 
prices to recommend them.

CtoUTonl
color; five deep drawers, with brass handles.
Regularly $7.00. Sale price

l
>

In quartered oak finish, golden when Closed 3 ft 2 in., when extended 3 ft. 9 
in. ; these can be made Into separate couches. 
Regularly $10. -6. Sale price

All Brass Beds—Bright or satin finish; have 
2-inch posts, with heavy fillers, supplied in stan
dard sises. Regularly $11.90. Sale price 8.48

China Cabinet—In selected quarter-cut oak; 
fumed finish; has double door and glass ends.

27.60
China Cabinet—In solid quarter-cut oak, 

finish. Regularly $29.80. Sale 
... ....................................................  19.80

From plain linoleums to splendid 
rugs, every kind of floor covering is dis-
iM/ed for your choosing Friday. The wXoT. 6hree deep drawem; top ^ lhaa British
foil -wing are bargain values for Friday bevel mirror 20-inch x le-inch. Regularly $7.50.

Sale price

Princess Dressers—In solid, quarter-cut oak 
and mahogany veneer; have large British bevel 
mirror, 40-lnch x 20-inch. Regularly $26.90.

20.80
Odd Chiffonier—In ivory enamel finish; has 

glass top., Regularly $45.00. Sale price 27.00
Dresser—In white enamel and gold; has 

- large mirror and plate glass top. Regularly 
$120.00. Sale price

Dressing 'fàbte—
mirror end plate gl«
Sale price............

Chiffonier—To match above pieces; plate 
glase top. Regularly $86.00. Sale pflce 42.50

Extension Conch Bed—The frame is of heavy 
steel, finished in gold bronze; the spring Is close 
ooll woven wire, suspended with helicon springs; 
the mattress Is tufted, and covered in green 
denim, with valance at front aqd both ends; stz*

5.68 6.75 Regularly $33.00. Sale price
Dressers—In quartered oak finish, golden

fumed
price

,

/5.95 Dining Chairs—Consisting of five side and 
one arm chair; made of selected solid quarter- 
cut oak, golden finish; baye large shaped slat 
backs, and box seats, covered in genuine leather; 
lege nave carved claw feet. Regularly $19.00. 
Sale price

only: f Iron Frame Woven Wire Bed Springs—The 
fabric is very finely woven steel wire. Can be 
suppi English, Frenôh and Dutch Moir- 

ettes and Prussia Papers, in green, cham
pagne, old rose, grays, ivory. Regularly 
$1.50 roll, sale price 79c; regularly $1.00 
roll, sale price 49c. ™

American Embossed Papers, 
larly $1.00, sale price 53c; règ 
$1.50, sale price 88c.

Japanese Leathers, with m 
grounds, plain, mottled, with fi 
over-print, in real Jap colorings, 
larly $1.00 yard; sale price 49c; reg 
$1.50, sale price 74c.

English Leatherettes, embossed pat
terns, in old gold, mahogany red, J» 
brown, Spanish cOrdova. apple-leaf greefe 
Regularly $2.50 roll, sale price $1.29; it- 
gularly $3.00, sale price $1.49.

• ,
• - All the goods are first-grade, de- 

pfett^able qualities, and in many cases 
are offered at actually less 'than the manu- 
jM^irers ’ first cost. There are plenty of 
Styivts in each of the different lots.

lied
Sale price .................................................

MWtreeees—'Filled with curled seagrass, 
with lhyer of felt at top and bottom and covered 
in strong ticking. Regularly $2.60. Sale 
Price %............................. .. :...................... 1.80

in standard sizes. Regularly $3.00.
2.00

Sale price 14.90
t Extension Dining Table—In quartered oak 

finish; rl-ch golden color ; extends to alx feet; has 
five heavy turned legs; size of top 48 x 48; either 
round or square top. Regularly $9.76. Sale 
priœ ■HgH|iihg6jgj|

v-

Mattresses—Filling is of pure cotton felt and 
encased in fine art ticking. Can be supplied in 
any standard size. Regularly $6.00. Sale 
price ..

CARPETS BY THE YARD.
■ ’ 500 yards of splendid Wilton Carpet,
in desirable good colors and designs. Re- 
gnj riy $1.85, $2.25 and $2.75 per

155 -

7.1000.00
Extension Dining Table—Made of solid quar

ter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish; top Is 44 
în. x 44 In. ; extends to six feet. Regularly 
$21.00. Sale price........................................... 17.80

Extension Dining Table—Made in selected 
quarter-cut ohk; fumed finish; has 48-1 nob top, 
which extends to eight feet. Regularly $45.00. 
Sale price............................................................. 84.75

Conch—The frame 1s of selected wood, fin
ished in golden quartered oak; has spring seat, 
neatly upholstered, tufted and covered le art 
leather. Regularly. $12.76. Sale price

•To match above; has triple - 
ass top. Regularly $76.00.
.......................................... 87.50

. 4.15
—Made of selected quartered oak, in 
finish. Regularly $61.00. Sale 

............................................. 88.00
Dinner Wagons—fOdd lines, quarter-cut oak, 

in fumed finish; these can be had in various de
signs:, Refiulàriy $8.50 to $20.00. At half-price.

China Cabinets—In golden quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish; glass door and glass ends. Regu
larly $16.00. Sale price ..... .......... ia.00

fumed 
price .

y^rtu. Sale price, yard
500 yards of Reliable, Hard-wearing 

nglish Axminster Carpets, mostly with 
•rders to match, and beautiful designs 
i colors. Regularly $1.75 yard. Sale 
:ee, yard

1* * rr

9.00
1.19 * '.

>V

7 He Fabrics You NeedBrussels Carpets at less than half- 
never have such values as these 
fered in this popular make of 
tyles are of the best; small, neat 
many of them with borders to 
legularly $1.00, $1.15, $1.25 and 
1. Sale price, yard

itair Carpets—Mottled English Vel- 
And Hair Brussels Carpet; these two 

ilities will give you excellent wear, 
1 keep their good appearance. 18 in. 
le., special, yard 69c; 22 1-2 in. wide, 
cial, yard 79c; 27 in. wide, special,

German Leatherette». Regularly $1.00 
aale price 48c; regularly $1.26, sale price 6

English Emboeeed Leatherette, 21 i 
Regularly $8.50 and $3.85.FOR COMFORT AND DECORATIVE TREATMENT IN YOUR HOME.

They strike the color note for you strongly or softly, as your individual requirements demand, 
pected texture values to offer that give most artistic effects at small cost.

Perhaps just what you need is covered by this list.
LACE CURTAINS.

Nottingham Laoe Curtains, in stripe and all- 
over patterns, good quality net, 8 yards long. Re
gularly 75c and 85c. Sale price, per yard ...» AS

Nottingham Lace Curtains, superior quality, 
good, lacy designs, 3 1-4 yards long. Regularly 
$1.25 per pair. Sale price, per pair..................... 79

Nottingham Lace Curtains, extra fine net, rich 
lacy designs. Regularly $3.00 to $4.50 per pair.
Sale price, per pair

250 Pairs of Tapestry Curtains, heavily mer
cerized. In brown, crimson, green and olive; also 
combination green and red shades, full size, new 
designs. Regularly $3.76, $4.00 . and $4.60 per pair.
Sale price, per pair

$1-00 Egyptian Cloth, 79c a Yard—Zp brown and 
green only, ror portieres, window curtains and 
furniture covering. This fabric is so well and fa
vorably known that It does not require any special 
advertising; 60 inches wide. One day only. Sale 
price, a yard..............................................................79

wide.
price

and jn addition have r.nex-
/

z
English Tapestries, In old designs, florals 

set figures. Regularly $1.00 roll, sale price < 
regularly 76c roll, sale price 48c; regularly 
roll, sale price 81c.

American Tapestries. Regularly 76c 
sale price 42c; regularly 50c, sale price 1 
regularly 35c, sale price 21 c.

.72

and specially adapted for covering furniture. Sale 
price, a yard

In the Chintz Section—English Washing Chintz, 
32 Inches wide, in many colors and designs. Re
gularly 26c and 30c. Sale price, a yard

English Washing ChlntZr a very heavy grade, 
fast colors, rich color combinations, 
this lot are several pieces of the 
print or Shadow Chintzes. Regularly 4 
60c. Bale price, a yard ................

All short lengths, broken or discontinued de
signs. in the heavy rep cretonnes, block taffetas, 
reps and chintzes, all fast washing colors, 6$o, 76c 
and 85c values. Sale price, a yard

Our upholstery department have placed three 
sample chairs on view In the Drapery Department, 
with a choice of coverings to be made up to your 
order.

J SPECIAL OFFER.
Allover Draperies for windows and Portiere 

Curtain?, made front 60-tnch wide materials, all 
window shades selected by order placed Friday, 
will be made up "Free of Charge." This offer 
holde_ good Friday only.

25 per cent, deposit on all orders.
$2.00 VALUE IN TAPESTRY, $1.19 A YARD.

Rich verdure and conventional effect, light, 
dark and Jaspe backgrounds, a big selection of 
high-class coverings, at a small cost Sale price. 
yard ................................................... ......................... 1.19 .

1
.69

Metallic Wall Papers. Regularly $1.00 roll '1 
Sale price

18
\ I

/ among 
new over- 

40c, 45c and
English Texture Papers, In stripes, cor 

roys, tweeds and oord designs, in tans, tan gri 
brown tans. Regularly 60c, 66c and 76c. 1 
day, Sic, 87c and 48c.

.89•d .... 2.49 27
Rugs—25 Wilton Rugs, Oriental and 

”1 designs, size 9 x 12
„l5 large-size Seamless Axminster 

imported manufacture, good de- 
46, great value, 9.0 x 13.2,10.6 x 12.0 

^ 10.6 x 13.0. Each
Just look at these prices for English Brussels 

gs; nearly as cheap as printed rugs; and yet 
ae are real woven Brussels; all the most need- 

' sizes; all the best styles; all made by the best 
anufaeturere: 6.9 x 9.0, special $7.75; 6.9 x 
j.6, special $9.75; 9.0 x 9.0, special $11.75; 
.O x 10.6, special $18.75; 9.0 x 12.0, special 

<15.75; 11.3 x 12.0, special $18.75.

: English Bedroom Papers, In chintzes crei' 
tonnes, florals, figured effects, lattices, on Hgfc 
grounds, with over-colors of pinks, blues, gran, 
greens, old rose, yellow,- mauve. Regularly 7M, 
sale price 48c; regularly 50c, sale price, 31c. !

Bedroom Ceilings, in whits and crelB 
grounds, with neat pattern of- dots, lattice, 

•12 moi™- Regqlarly 2 be, Friday l«c; regulM# 
16c, Friday 9c; regularly 10c, Friday lç. /

■ 28.75 Reversible Velours, all shades, 60 In. wide, for 
ring, etc., yard.....................
Imperial Linen Velours In 
ilty, 60 In. wide. A yard ..

I
.39 2.00teef

■ a very superior
.......................1.50

20c Swiss Figured Muslins, pretty designs and 
colors, strong, durable and fost to wash, a neat bed
room hanging. Sale price, yard

E
24.75 A large handsome Arm Chair, regularly $15.00, 

for, each

A Bedroom Rocker, very comfortable. Regu
larly $13.0J) each. Sale price, each

A Bedroom Chair, neat and durable. Regu
larly $9.00-each. Sale price, each...........

These pieces are complete, covered in any 
tapestry on sale, marked down from 76c, fBc and 
$1.00 per yard to, per yard

On all orders 26 per cent, deposit Is requested.

9.50
26c and 80c Scotch Madras, 46 Inches wide, 

soft to hang, very serviceable, 
yard .................................

40c Roman Stripe, 23c a Yard For curtains, 
portieres, cushions, light upholstering, etc., etc., 46 
inches wide, In pretty red and green combination 
Roman etripe. For one day only. Sale price, 
yard................

Sale price, per 160 rolls only French High-class Papqro, *-
fr "f c~- *»> s,.*, rt,h 2LTÆÏ

. r. . .s“" p,:1“; ■£ p.”»™ n 7j1oaw*i(

8.00

.23 6.75■4
$1.00,,$1.25 and $145 Tapestry, 69c a Yard-

Odd lengths and broken lots, In an unlimited ae- 
lection of colors and designs. The quantities are 
small in some patterns. All are 50 Inches wide.

day 1.:75c, 86c and $1.00 per yard Colored Madras, 
gray, blue, brown, etc., 50 Inches wide, for living 
room, dining room, hall or den curtalne. 
price, per yard....................

f
English Friezes, in scenic figures, birds 

marine, foliage, mountain, windmill designs; 21 
inches wide. Regularly 60c yard. Sale price .8$

.65
Sale

.49
Here’s a bargain lot of useful size Hall Rugs, 

Wilton and Axmlnsters; some half-price; 4.6 x 
6.0, 4.6 x 7.6, 4.6 x^.0, 4.6 x 11.3, 4.6 X 12.0. 
Each

5? • American and Canadian Friezes, 18 Incl 
wide; florals, scenics and figured; greei 
browns, tans. Regularly 25c yard. Sale price*

Varnish Tiles, English and American, 1 
white grounds; blocks, florals, scenics, flgun 
over-colorings of brown, blue, green, red. Re| 
lari y 35c roll, sale price 24c; reghlariy 26c, si 
price 17c.

Strappings for paneling», dividers, moMt 
turns, plate rail decorations. In browns, grdH 
tans, blues, grays; 2, 3 and 4 Inches wide. Rej 
larly 10c yard, sale price 7c; regularly 8c yai 
sale price 6**c; regularly 6c yard, sale pri 
8 He.

It’s an Economy to Buy More China
When prices like these can be had it pays to buy the pretty, likable china and glass if onlv 

valued wares. It’s the best way to make the rare possessions last long. Specials Friday
97-piece Dinner Set, fine quality semi-porcelain, with colored d 

tion of floral sprays. Regularly $11.25. Sale price...............................
97-piece Dinner Sets, best quality semi-poroeladn, with conventioÀl 

border, patterns in green or blue, good durable ware. Regularly $15 00 
Sale price ...................................................................................... T j

Tet Set’ wlth gold decoration, hard semi-porcelain, con- 
plate * Sale prtee68’ 6 CUps and 6aucera* 1 el°P bowl, l cream "jug, I bread

or green decoration.
...........................1*8

.

1
8.75

Only 20 of these Wilton Rugs, in two sizes, 
8/f x 9.0 and 9.0 x 10.6; g rare snap, and designs 
and colors of the beat. Sale price, each.. 28.75

Scotch Tapestry Rugs, please note each re
action, it is quite exceptional ; 10.6 x 12.0, regu- 
riy $13.76, sale price $7.75; 10.6 x 13.6, rega
lly $16.60, sale price $8.85; 12.0 x 12.0, regu- 

riy $16.26, sale price $8.85; 12.0 x 13.6, regu- 
*ty $17.60, aale price $11.85.

Heavy, Splendid Quality 50c English Ldnol- 
; there are only six designs; every one of 
a good. Sale price, square yard............... .86

60 Beautiful Art Wool Rugs and Art Union 
at exceptional prices.

yely New Rugs, in pretty bedroom colors, 
and greens, blue and white, and green and 

e; very dainty: 6.0 x 9.0, extra special $3.55;
: 8.0, extra special $4.45; 9.0 x 9.0, extra 
al, $5.35; 9.0 x 10.6, extra special $6.26; 
12 A écrira special $7.15; 10.6 x=12.0, extra,

to save your more costly and
are:

rt-n. hob-nan with handsome deep
d«lgnUt?àlTpSPlee' 6‘In<:h 8lZe* WUh beautiful'chair'bottom and'

Ieut pattern In 
4JS5

40

floral 
1.78

sterling silver tope. Sale. Salt and Pepper Shakere, withprice, eachI
.28 Full Hue of Cut-out effects for any style 

room, In figured, floral, medallion, cent* 
turn», runners, in grays, greens, blues, pifij 
yellow. Regularly 25c yard, sale price 1-1 
regularly 15c yard, sale price 8c; regularly 1 

7 yard, sale price 6Hc.

Wate* Tumblers, with cut flute bottom, 
dozen ...........................................
half (tozeT Tilinblera’ wlfch etched band, clear

Pressed Glass Jelly Stands, Pickle
1.58 vric*--\..............................................................

. . Tol^r Sete- 10 Pieces, seml-porealaln,
hard, white, strong ware, with good

fine crystal. Sale price, half-
......................................... . .54
quality glass. Sale price,

Dlehea and Water Jugs.

Toilet Sets, eeml-percelaln, 10 large pieces, blue 
Sale price ...................................................... .... ........

feet price*1 ier66’ bolds 8-inch flower pot, brushed brass finish,

Brass Umbrella Stands, 23 Inches high, full size.

3 ball vSale
We cut out any paper or border, ope 

5c per yard.
........   -....... 12 *
with blue or pink decorations, 

Regularly $2.e0.

\ ,
wide collar. Sale
•........................ 1.88price glaze.i Specal, Full supply of Moi dings. Burlaps, Hand-mi 

Bleiids, Strappings. We will be pleased to a 
mit latest ideas for decorating any style of rpt 
flat or apartment house; will give prices 
work if required. Wa guarantee weak I 
material.

1.85

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited>
(Pl*th Flow).
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